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''Thy word is a 14mp unto my /,,, , 
and lighl unto my paJh . '' 
Psalm 119: IOS 
• 
Howard I Jpjyersicy 
Allison T . Giles 
Hilltop Staff"·rifer 
• I 
Recen1 s1uden1 Protes1s, which led to a 
student sil·in in lhe administra1ion building 
and the issuing of a temporary restraining 
order banning the sit· in . culminated in a 
vinual security blitz oi:;i campus Tuesday. 
S1udenlf, faculty and Slaff trying 10 enter 
I.he admin istra1ion building encounten;d 
security guards posted at eac,h door of the 
building , and a security check consisting of 
bag and identification cl1ec~s and a metal 
detector at the front door. · . 
According to Billy T . Norwood . director 
of Securily and Safe!)' Services. 1he in· 
creased security was implemented to pre-
vent weapons from being brought into 1he 
building . 
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Robert Sanders 
Hilltop Staffwriter 
Hilltop Editor's 
Verdict Today 
1be case of }J.nicc McKnight vs Howard 
University was 6eard before Judge Sylvia 
Bacon, in the D .C . Superior Court, amidst a 
courtroom filled wilh Howard faculty , stu· 
• dents, citizens , and thC media, Thursday 
mommg. 
Her attorneys, John M . Clifford and 
Stephen A. Trimble argued the injustice of 
her expulsion frOm Howard . ' ' She is a slU· 
dent . She is entitled to a hearing(by Howard 
University Judiciary Board) . 
• Before being expelled from the univer· 
sity, Clifford pointed out, McKnight had a 
contractual right to a hCaring composed of 
faculty and -students, as adopted by the 
Board of Trustees in 196S. ''A heariiig is 
herein guaranteed to any student .violating 
university regulations ... at no time sha11 a 
student be disciplined without a hearing .·· 
I 
·· After the incident on Thursday (lhe s1u-
dent sit·in),'' ex.plained Norwood , ·'we had 
a report that there \\'ere son1e ilems being 
\rought in the building ih lhe form of 
,weapons and for the safely of nol only !he 
f/ siudents , but faculty and staff. we1though1 it 
bes! to check IO make sure lhat there were no 
\\'capons or bombs being broughl in the 
building.·· 
· W£ rL Nor 
TOLERATE.· 
CENSORSHIP 
AT HOWARD 
Continuing, Trimble argued that 
McKnight's expulsion was Jinked to her 
January 21 editorial calling for Howard 
Presidenl Check's resignation . ''The ftrst 
and second of the aniclcs (In the Hilltop 
series on Howard Anomeys, Michael .. Har-
ris) were reviewed, cleared and considered 
not libelous by the University acquired attor-
ney (Robert P. Watkins of Williams & Con-
nelly) at the earlier hearing. (February 10) 
_ 1be following Friday she was tenninated, ·• 
Clifford said. Clifford questioned the uni-
versities claim that.McKnighl had falsified 
information on her application . ''The 
application form had three boxes. Transfer 
Studenl , New Student . and Old Student 
returning . McKnight was not applying~as a 
transfer slUdcnt. She appliOO as a new en· 
·trant, ·· Trimble said . Sylvia Bac'on , defined 
a transfer slUdcnt as, ·· Any person enrolled 
Altho11-gh there were no incidents.of vio' 
lence in volving weapons. Norwood did say 
that weapo~§ were discovered during the 
sit-in and Iha! numerous bomb threats had 
been made . 
'' In two major instances that I know of.·· 
said Norwobd. ···there was a hatche1 some-
body tried lo smuggle in and also a kni fe 
... a pretty big knife . ·' He added that he 
could nol say if the weapons were smuggled 
in with the inrent of harming someone in the 
building. 
• • 
'Yr.t.R~tTYi 
' The Strugg e ontinues 
• 
' 
' 
in a college or academic instilUlion regard· 
less of course load.'· She questioned why 
McKnight would pul on her application that . 
she was a new student . Trimble responded , 
Tuesday' S security escalation went~ ~­
yond the adn1inisrratiqn bu ild ing and guafds 
were posted by Douglass Hall. lhe Jibr.iry 
and behind the Chemistry Build ing on Col-
lege Sireet . The security d irector ex. plai ned 
thal the ex.tended security was in place to 
prevent crimes which had taken place. dur· 
ing the siudent marches . 
and did not want to let people out of the 
building. ·· w e tried to e:11 p!ain 10 them that 
·we must maintain a fire aisle so people 
could get in and out." he added . 
(J/1o to by Way ne .E. Jackson 
and vacate the premises." 1be Olda also 
accused the defendants of causing ' 'im· 
mediate and irreparable harm'' through 
'' the continuing disrup1ion, interfering and 
impairment of activities , operations and 
functions of the University ." 
' ' There arc other factors to be considered Howard' s attorney, Robert Watkins vcrsity. It is clearly stated that giving of 
These crimes inc luded a robbery and a 
purse snatching which look place during a 
march down W Screet . 
such as !hat it is questionable as to how the argued that the Judiciary Board is a right false information may make one ineligible 
He also claimed that ·'one young lady 
moved over and got stcp'pcd on'· as some-
wording of the application was iranslalcd in only 10 Howard studenls . ''The benefilS of for admission , and may also be grounds for 
her mind-she attended a workshop at Sy~· hearing by a board is applicable to students . dismissal . She became a siudent by mis-
"'The s1udCnts are · nqt commilting !he 
offenses.·· added Norwood, ·· ... lhe)' are 
being victimibi ... someone. is capilal iz-
ing on your mo"·emen1 . ·· 
one uied to pass her. cuse," Trimble said . ''The record of par- McKnight is not a slUdent, .. Watkins said . representing her. qualifications . According . 
The sit-in ended Friday with the issuing 
of a ~straining order from 1he Civil Divi· 
sion of the Superior Coun of the District of 
Columbia wh ich was req uested by the 
General Counscl'S office under lhc d irec· 
The order was read to the students Thurs· 
day ni~ht b)' Lane and Norwood reported 
that students left peacefully Friday evening . 
ticipating in a workshop is nol the same as He cited a case in which a medical student to an affidavil filed by lhe University from 
Dt.iring an Interview . Norwood also de· 
fendOO lhe role of his secuiily forces during 
the slUdent sit; in which began last Thursday 
and ended at>Put 5:00 p.m. Friday . . 
the record o( one year at Syracuse,'' the sued Duke University for expulsion based Dean Sherrill , the director of admissions, if 
Judge said impatient1y . Clifford responded on false application . Like McKnight , she had filled out lhe application uuthfully, 
again, ' 'Jt'sanacademicquestionmorcpro- althoughthrceymastudent, hedidnotget Syracuse would have~·&cen contacted, and Norwood estimated the cost in overtime 
lion of Dorsey E. ·Lane . 
pay to the 35·man escalated force from last perly settled by a hearing (of Howard' s Ju. a degree- according to Watkins . ' 'The accordin11: to thq rules· clearly stated by thl:: 
Thurs day 10 this past Tuesday at diciary Board) . He further pointed out !hat court said your contracl upoo which you B<md, she woull not have be.en admitted. .. 
·'Out role here on campus is lo protect 
life and pro petty. not to suppress sludents. · · 
The order named as defcndan1s HUSA 
president Howard Newell . UGSA coordi· 
na1or Kimberly Graham and HUSA Polit i ~ 
cal Action Director Lori Johns and ·' John 
approximately $59 . 724 . He also cited the one should consider did she preveol another base your claim 'to be a student docs oot Watkins said. Hf added , ' 'Even it-the court 
beginning of negotiations between students from (attending Howard in) her place, and is apply because you became a student based fmds that tbcrc ift a chntract, (the case) still 
he said . j 1 
and the administration as the reason for . her application .still an issue three years la· on false information·· Watkins said . Wat· should be foundtin our {avor because she 
Wedne sday's cu1back in the increased tc:r? Trimble added that public interest was kins continued, ''It is not a question of (McKnight) came in witb'lun--clcan hands," 
Several s1uden1s complained Of being 
stepped on while they blocked ex.iJs during 
the protesl. 0 ne s1uden1. Claretta Light. 
told of an incjden1 where her fri end had her 
stomach slepped on by someone leaving the 
building . 
Does·' and ·· Jane Does.·· security forces. to be considered an issue . ' '1bc university McKnighl being unaware . The (Ad- Watkins said. Watkins 'further BrgUCd that 
Both Norwood and University Infonna· bad no public interest in expelling missions) queslions are clear in asking McKnight' s 1st Amendment claim could It stated that the above defendants ''have 
gained il legal entry. arc unlawfully asse m-
bled . and are sitling in and engaged in a 
· co nl inuo us trespass ·'and wi1hout ri ght 
lion Officer Alan Henncsch praised the st\l· McKnight .·· · .. whether she attended another college or uni- (Con1inued oii page 2) 
dent protesters and security forces for the ~----------------~------------=------------'-----.....;.....;;_.;.. 
Of this and similar incidents. Norwood 
explained that slUdents blocked the halls 
• 
occupying a building ... d!;".S pite repeated 
requesti and demands ... jointly and sev· 
erally. have refused and are refusing to quit 
, I 
peaceful ou1come of the sil· in . 
~· 'I think it is a credit to everyone in· 
valved , studentfeaders as well as security,' ' 
said Hermesch. 
Resolution Passed At 
Communications Conferenc~ 
by Je'nice Armstrong th t H d U · ·1 h According to the -solua·on passed by the Hilltop Slaffwriter a owar n1vers1 y may ave suppress· .... 
ed the publication of news or scholarship .'' faculty, the atmosphere surrounding the 
A resolution was passed by student and The resolution did blame 1he recent events McKnight conttoversy ''could potentially 
professional communicators at lhe I 21h An· for lhe atmosphere of ·' fear. hostili ty and damage the university' s reputation and pro-
nual Conununications Conference calling confrontation·· that now pervades the uni- fessional credibility .• · 1be resolution also 
for the Board of Trusiees to mee1 and em- vci'sity . --.t• ex.pressed lhe belief that it could ' ' impair 
panel a Commission of 'Inquiry into The The resoluiion also notei;i that · ' the Presi· the university's ability lo attract and retain 
Hilltop controversy . dent has yet to ac1 on this resolution of the administrators of lhe bighesl caliber, threat· 
The resolution , which was passed unani· Faculty of lhe School of Communications'. ·· en our school's efforts to obtain full accredi· 
mously by the approx imately 500 com- and recommended Iha! lhe Board of Trus· talion and engender: concern among our-
municators in anendance . also called for the tees convene and empanel the Commission selves as to the limits of academic freedom . 
• 
• 
' .... 
Theodora F . Rutherford James E. Bowman Debbie Allen 
Board o( Trusiec~ to :· unconditionally re· of Inquiry called for by lhe faculty . ''Toavoidthischillingeffectonindepen· 
store Janice Mcknight to her position as The resolution passed by the faculty ex· dent thought and criticism,'' the resolution 
Edi1or-in·Cbief of TM Hilltop and to her pressed the bclieflhat ··even the appearance continues. ''even the appearance of a re· 
status as a studenl. ' · of a nexus between publication and punish· straint on publication or thought in a com-
This resolution was drafted in response to ment is intolerable in an ou1standing com· munity of scholars must bear a heavy bu!'· 
Charter Day l\1arch 2 
the recent expulsion of Hilltop edilor, munity of scholars .·· The resolu1ion also den ,of justification. '' 
Janice McKnight. According to the univer· noted that the resolution which was passed The resolution staled !hat it recognizes 
Tracy_ L . Smith Jr. 
Hilllop Slaffwriler 
sity, McKnighl was expelled ·because she on February 8 , 1983 and delivered to the '' thal underlying the recent unfortunate Charter Day 1983 will commemorate lhe 
allegedly falsified information on her ad· President had not yet been acted on. (Con1inued on e 2) I 16th anniversary of the founding of Ho--
missions rocord three years ago. McKnight ward University . Six alumni will roceive 
alleges she was ex.pclled as a result of a DRAFT RESOLUTION-- meritorious award;» at !he $125-a-plate 
series of articles she wrote detailing alleged We, lhe professional and student communi· 2. Believing: '\. Charter Day Dinner on March I and lhe 
sex discrimination in the Office of the cators in attendance at the 1983 Howard keynotcs-.. 1.eratthcMarch2convocatioo that even the appearance of a nexus .....-
GenCrai Counsel . Universily Communications Conference, be bli · and · hme will be Lerone Bennen, Jr. Senior Editor of 
• - P tween pu cation pums nt 
1',; response lo her ex.pulsion, the faculty meeting in plenary session in honor of the is intolerable in an outstanding com· Ebony Magazine. • 
of the School of Communications unani- memory of the great Afro.American com· · f h 1 Back in 1867 President Andrew Johnson murnty o sc o ars; • 
mously passed a resolution calling for Presi· municator, Frederick Douglass: ' signed the charter which brought Howard 
dent Cheek to roconunend 10 the Board of 1 Obse . .3 . Recalling: University into existence , but if he had · . rv1ng: Trustees !hat they empanel a Conunission of known what he was signing, he probably 
Inquiry. According lo the resolution , this a) that allega9ons have been made that thatthePresidentbasyettoactonthis wdQ'fd· not have signed it according to 
. . ould be . three ,_ _ Howard Universiiy may have sup- resolution of the Faculty of the n l!".,,.,_. Lo ~s.s1on w · given wee..., nnossed the publication of news or ._.,.utu gan, author of Howard Univcr· 
within which to report on the ''facts , policy ;holarship; School of Communications; sity, The First JOO Years. 
andlegalconsidcrationsunderlyinglhecon· b) that students have engaged · in sus- 4 . Recommend that the Board ofTrustoea Howard University was founded during 
troversy which surrounds TM Hilltop and tained nonviolent direct action seek· of Howard University convene in emcr- the period called Reconstruction when post-
thc manner by which Howard has historical- . the ndi . al . ge••y sess,·oa and ·. Civil War bitterness was seething from both 
, mg unco t1on remstatement .-ly dealt with such controversies .'' Northcrnen and Southerners and was furth-
of Ms . Janice McKnight as Editor· in· a) empaoel the Commission of Inquiry 
Tbc resolution, which was passed in a Chief of TM Hilltop , Howard' s stu· called for by the Faculty of the er incited by the assassination of Abratwn 
plenuy session in honor of Frederick Doug· " den I newspaper, and as a senior School of Conununicationa; and Lincoln. Lincoln's successor, Andrew 
lass, was the fusl substantive resolution student; b) instruct the President to UOCODdition· Johnson, a poor white from Tennessee, bat-
pused by communicators in lhe 12·ycar tied fiercely with a Con....,•• .-tnminalf:d c) that as a result of these events , an ally restore Jantt McKnight to her r- t""''_. 
history of !he Howard Communications atmosphere of fear , ho~tility and con· posilion as Editor-in-Olicf of TM by the ''Radical Republicans'' who sought 
Conference. 1be resolution did not accuse H 11 and '-- legislatioo favoring 1bc Freedmen and often frontatioo now pervade Howard Un· i top 10 ui;;1 status as a senior 
the university of censorship . Instead, it i''ersil)'; student . . ~ alie0 •ting the former confederacy. 
...1.--.--.--..;.;.,--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--.--..L-.J. . I f 
University was as ·a Theology school for coincidence whereby Johnson signed Ho-
men. As the support and confidence grtw ward's charter on the exact anniversary of 
among·those pioneering the effort to initiate Congress' override of his veto of the fnt 
a college for the freedmen in the District of '·~ Reconstruction Act. '' 
Columbia, the concept of Howard Univer- Howard was endowed with several 
sity was expanded 10 a combination of nor- unique characteristics at its inception . First. 
ma! ind theological institute, and then to a the founders established the university with 
university concept. · the intention of educating not .oolY bJtck 
The fifth section of Howard University's men and women, but also white and m-
Cbartcr provides !hat the university ''sha11 tcmatioo.al men and women. SCcood, Ho--
consist of the following departments and ward was ambitious at the outset in the nwn-
such' others as the iSoard of Trustees may her and diversity of its departments and its 
establish - (I) nonnal (2) collCgiate (3) effortstoeamthetitle''univcnity'' . Third, 
theological (4) law (5) medicinc (6) agricul· section 10 of Howard's charter stip1l•tes 
turc . ' ' __, .. congress shall have the right to alter, 
1bc movement to establish Howard Uni· amend or rcpcal 1bc acl ... '' bringing Ho-
versity was spearheaded by Gen. Otis W. Ward University into existence . 
Howard whose reputation as a strong, God· Six Howard University alumni will be 
fearing leader gave others confidence in honored itt the Charter Day Dinner. Actress/ 
pledging support to the cause. The original singcr/dana:r Debbie Allen (B.A. '71) will 
Board of Trustees included three Republi· be booorcd for her work in the fields of 
can congressmen which aided in the quick choreography and entertainment. James E . 
passage of the legislation for Howard's es- Bowman (B .S. '43, M.D. '46), director of 
tablisbmcnt through Congrtss . the Comprehensive Sickle Cell Center for 
In bis book describing Howard Un· · the University of Chicago, will be hoooted 
iversity's fnt century, Rayford Logan attri- for his wort in the fields of medical research 
butcs Andrew Johnson' s signing of Ho-- and educatiOn. Gloria Twine Cltisum (B .A. 
ward'schartcrtoanoversightdue1oahcavy 'SI, M.S. 'S3), manager of the Life Sci· 
workload. Mr. Lo an also :::in::;;IS.:OU;:;:,l .;the-..~-----.:1.:C.:o.:n.:iin.:u;;ed;;.;o.:n~P«;;.i:•:.;1::1 
' 
• 
• 
' 
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• 
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' 
'T 
Hilltop Editor 
not apply to Howard because in an earlier 
suit, Green vs . Howard University, the 
court determined Howard a private institu-
tion . ''She can go to ailolher college and 
probably be admitted . Even if she re-
applied to Howard she would be considered 
for admission .'' 
Judge Bacon had reservations on anomey 
) 
Watkins' argument . ''You oVerlook the part 
of how it loo~s to be dismissed from Ho-
ward . Would that not hurt her chances'~'' 
Bacon said . Watkins replied , '' I didn't 
overlook it . It 's not applicable," and re-
t::rnphas'ized his claim that McKnight is 
fraudulently a stu"'dcnt . 
McKnight 's anomey made his closing 
stalCments before adjournment . ''A hearing 
is all she was asltlng for and entitled to all 
al o ng, " Trimble sa id . He add that 
McKnight was not granted one within the 30 
days guaranteed by the Board of Trustees, 
her 1st Amendment rights , he said arc appli-
cable , because, '' It is one of the most basic 
of our rights . ' ' 11C"Ontractually, she was edi-
tor of lhe Hill1op,for ·Howard . Howard act-
ing as an instituti'of'/·_violated her I SI Amend-
ment Rights.'' 1rirhble said . ·· ey allowing 
McKnight to reinain as a student ror three 
years. Howard had made a ne""' 1contract 
each year re-affinning McKnighl as a Ho-
ward s1udent. ''Why is it that through the 
I st year. 2nd year, and 3d y~ar they didn ·1 
review here a'fJpl ication? They accepted her 
tuition . Under new tenns of each new C\ln-
tracl she J>ays higher tu i1ion from year to 
year. " 
• 
, 
(Co11rin11~<l.fr<J111 J:.r<J11r Pa.l!eJ 
• 
- 1be final decision wi~I be delivt:red by 
Judge Bacon, Friday at Q:OO. Following 
the trial , Howard 's anorricy : Robert Wat-
kins , when asked by The Hilltoj:J whether h~ 
was optimistic abo~ the university's case, 
said, '' I can'1 1e ll , the Judge has got a dl-
fi cull case to decide , I can only hope for the 
best ." Janice McKnight , when asked the 
same queslion ' was non-commit.al . ''We 'll 
sie tomorrow,'' shC said. McKdight added 
to the news media outside the courtroon1, '·1 
· fC:Cl s.~ about m)flself and what is happe-
rung. 
Resolution 
(Co11ti1111ed f ro111 J-rt1i11 Page) 
events is a question of policy upon which 
reasonable people may disagree : in whom 
should control of universily sponsored pub-
lications be vested and what arc the proper 
limits or official delegation of such con-
trol . '' This , in effect. stales thal the recent 
controve~y rests on the ques1ion ' ' How 
much control does or should the university 
have over university sponsored publ ica-
tions?'' · 
Alan Hennesch. Director of the Office of 
University Relatiqns , said he ··did, nol kriow 
about the faculty resolution.'' nor was he _ 
3\.\'arc of ur able to con1men1 on the resolu- '" 
ti on passed at the ,Co11fe'rence. Accordi ng to 
an unna111ed source , ··President Check ~as 
had the, faculty resolutio11 since February 9. 
1983." 
March 
GRAND OPENING SPECIAL!!! 
. . 
, EVELYN'S I 
variety 9- discount store. 
• 
1540 NORTH CAPITOL at· FLORIDA AVE 
SPECIAL!!! 
' DISCOUNT CHECK CAtSflING SERVICE 
SAVE HUNDREDS OF $$s - CASH All of your payroll 
checks at EVEL YN'.S - only 75C/check when you apply for 
this Special Servick. Call now for great money making 
. , 
and money saving opportunity 328-1818 
EXTRASPECIAL BONUS-FIRST 100 
CALLERS! 
CALL NOW (H.U. Students 
encouraged) 
' STOP BY ... SAY HI! 
and slip into our designer. clothing ... 
browse through our hardware dept , . . buy Lottery 
Tickets - pay bills . , . 
or, examine and enjoy unusual GIFTS & NOVEL TIES 
S0-0-0 . . . ! 
COME ON DOWN TO ... ! " 
EVELYN'S 
NORTH CAPITAL & FLORIDA 
AVE NW 
Ask about check cashing service & money making offer 
~ 
! 
1 ) 
.. ,. 
i I 
-' 
' 
. 
I 
; YOU'LL BE GLAci YOU DID! 328-1818 
-
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Friday, February 15, 1983 
Communications Conference: Review 
··communications Culture: Shaping the 
World '' was the Iheme of Howard Un-
iversiiy 's Twelfth Annual Communications 
Conference held Feb. ~7-20 . More than 
l ,000 students, scholars, iand professionals 
came· from across lhe coUntry to exchange 
information and ideas i od the Howard 
' campus. ~' 
This year's conference activities included 
a film festival , job preparation and resume 
writing workshops , caree} interviewing ses-
sions , as well as over 80 panel discussions 
and seminars featuring a host of renowned 
- . . -Charter Day 
(Contin ued/rpm Front Page) 
ences Research Group and head of the En-
vironmental Physiology ~escarch Team at 
the U.S. Naval Air Development Center. 
will be honored for her accomplishments in 
the fields of physiological research and psy-
chophysics. : 
Robert E.L . P~rkins ~D .D . S . '48) , an 
oral surgeon in Detroit. 'fill be honored for 
his work in the fields of oral surgery and 
community service. Th~OOora F. Ruther-
ford(B .S . '23). apractistgC.P.A. in West 
Virginia. will be hono~for her work in the 
fields of accounting and· higher education . 
Wayman Smith. Ill (J .O. '66), Vice Prcsi· 
dent for Corporale Affairs, Anheu ser-
Busch Companies, lnc., ~ill be ciled for his 
work in the fields of law ind corporate serv-
ice . l 
The Charter Day Dinner will be held al 
7:30 p.m. at the Washiqg1on Hillan Hotel 
and Convocation will talce place at 11 a.m. 
in Cramton AuditoriurrJ . Classes will be 
suspended between 10 a.m. and I p.m. 
I 
Black communicators such as actor/ 
producer, Robert Hooks . 
The four-day event, sponsored by the 
school of Communications, offered in-
fonnation in the areas of journalism, public 
relations , radio, television and film, com-
ffiunications science, and satellite com-
munications . 
The 1983 Conference included the 
following panels: ''Afro-Americans in 
Mass Media;'' •'An Evening with Robert 
1Hooks;· · ''Social Responsibility in News 
Reporting;'' ''Career Opportunities in 
Book Publishing;'' ' 'Independent Film-
• 
• 
FR~E MINI COURSES 
[ Register Now , 
February 7 through March 4, 1983 
. I 
The Center \for Academic Reinforcement ~II hold 
the second session of free mini-courses· for students 
and employees beginning March 7, - 1983. The 
courses are: \ 
-~ Mastering English As A Second Language 
- Library. Research Skills . 
-Test-taking Skills 
- Listening and Note-taking 
- Concentration and Memory 
- PREP for LSAT 
- Fundamental English Review · 
- Vocabula\'y Development 
- Developiryg the Composition 
- GRE Prelf in Verbal Ability . · , 
- Academic! Skills Development in ·the Sciences/ 
Verbal-Mrth-Reading/Stu~y Skills. _ 
Register for ihese mini-courses in the Academic 
Support Building-B,. Room 110 Between 9 a.m. and 4 
p.m. Monday-Friday. All courses begin on March 7, 
and end on April 29, 1983. 
• The Academ\c Support Building-B is the second 
twin Building 'behind Locke HalL · 
' 
making;'' ''Freedom of Information : Facts 
& Faction :-'' and ''Freedom and 
Responsibility f6r the Campus Press.' ' 
Following is a brief synopsis of two of the 
panels . 
OPEN PLENARY SESSION 
.'' Infonnation is power, without infonna- -
tion, none of us can have any power at all,'' 
Randall Robinson, organizer ofTransAfri-
ca, told the Audience at the Open Plenary 
Session held in Blackbum last Thursday . 
Robinson, also executive director of 
TransAfrica, which is a lobbying group for 
Pho to by Way ne £. Jackson 
Africa and Caribbean countries , stressed the 
respons!bility of Black communicators to 
educate their people. • 
DistUrbed by the situation involving lhe 
ffjJJrop, i1s editor-in-chief. and the adrninis· 
trator, Robinson told the audience, ''it is 
fitting and ironi c and almost unduly 
circumsiantial thal !his conference was held 
at Howard Universily at the very time the 
' 
Hilltop, a quality newspaper on this campus 
is under fll'C from its own administration. '' 
Speaking further in support .of lhe stu-
dents . Robinson said, '' I think the Howard 
administrators should know that a vast nwn-
ber of people across the Washington com-
munity are very ttoubled by the actions that 
Dr . C heek and the administtation have 
talcen both against the editor and the paper 
itself." 
Ref1ecting on a time when Blacks did not 
use the media to infonn themselves of 
things thal they needed to know such as the 
needs of the communily, Robinson said the 
Black community '' produced only servant-
s.a lot of touchdowns ,. and a few very good 
'rounds.' 
Bla c k communicators have the 
responsibiliiy to let the community know its 
needs . Becoming diversified throughout,fl 
fields of learning is one of the needs of 
Blacks. according to RobiQ~n . ''We con-
' 
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i The Fuqua School of Business at Duke 
I . 
University will o·ffer an MBA Workshop 
for Minority Students on Apr~I 7~9, 1983, 
, Participation is by·nomination only and 
all expenses, excludiri.g travel, will be 
paid by Duke University. Only juniors are 
eligible. 
• 
I 
I 
Nomination Coordinator: 
Dr. Carl. Anderson 
Offi1ce of Student Affairs 
Adrni,nisi:ration Building 
' 
' 
' 
• 
• 
tinue to tum oot preachers and teachers aod 
other kinds of producers of services but nev-
er goods . . . never those things that bring 
capital . '' , 
Blacks not only need people producing 
goods and services, but they also need good 
role models for their children, according to 
Robinson. lllack athletes, although some of 
the more popular role models, do DOt have 
power. Blacks need role models of peopie in 
power. 
··Athletes make a lot of money, aod they 
arc very famous, but they don't own fran-
chises, and don't wort in offices. My broth-
er [Mu Robinson] makes a lot of money 
aod be is very famous, RObinson continued, 
but be doesn't own fnnchilea oor doca be 
write What be U)'I . '' 
Robin.son also told the audience that be 
hoped ''before we want to be famous and 
well known thal . we know that what we 
really want as a people is power.'' 
Also as Blacks entering the com-
munications industry, Robinson said , 
''Black communicators cannot enter this in-
dustry like white folks enter this industry--
just doing your job and reporting the Dews 
that's been reported before, making the 
movies, the movies that's been made be-
fore, writing the books, the books that ' s 
been written before-you have a special 
responsibilily, becau~ we have a special 
need .•• 
In closing his talk on the responsibility of 
Black communicators and the effects of in- "' 
fonnation or absence of infonnation on peo-
ple, Robinson said, ''One hopes here at 
Howard Univcnity that Janice McKnight, 
lhe staff of the Hilltop, will be allowed to 
continue to function, to make work the fmc 
newspaper that has a part of its major 
respoosibilily the right and the obligation to 
criticize this universily, its student body, 
the Administration, the cily, this nation, 
this world and all of its policies because 
that 's the spirit that is supposed to thrive 
before this very nation .•• 
pho to by Wayne E. Jack1011. 
AN EVENING WITH ROBERT HOOKS 
''Today the image of Black people u 
criminals , pimps, prostitutes, drug dealen, 
hustlers, and foolish unproductive com-
edians is floating through the air in elecbon-
ic impulse available to anyooe with a televi-
sion monitor. The Jay Jays, Reruns, George 
Jefferwns, the fat , eVil matriarchs , the jive 
talking daddies ... Ob they're all there and 
the laughter goes on and on at our ex-
pense,• • Robert Hooks, renowned film and 
television actor/producer said. 
Seeking to expose such injustices being 
committed against Blacks in the Com-
munications industry , as well as to improve 
the images of Blacks, Hooks along with 
other conc.erned individuals formed a non-
profit organization known as RHOBAC, an 
acronym for Robert H~ and Others for 
Black Advancement in Communication . 
Hooks said RHOBAC seek:S the follow-
ing: Black ownership and control of the 
media; images of Black people that reflect 
the way we really live; images that reflect 
the entire spectrum of Black life; balance 
and hooesly in Black images; black input 
into the creative and tecbnical processes of 
the mass 'hlodia; Black decision makers in 
significant numbers as managers, produc-
ers, story editors, production supervisors or 
tecbni~ crew and other positions in which 
Blacks are insufficiently represented . 
At a time when, according to Hooks, 
''Television is fast becoming America's 
favorite pastime with the average viewer 
watching Six hours and forty-eight minutes 
a day with Black people viewing even more 
than that, ' ' RHOBAC is needed more.than 
ever. 
Considering that we take our cultural and 
social mores from the media, Hooks said 
''We'd better be more concerned about who 
owns what' s shaping our minds and in-
fluencing our lives without our input. Of the 
250 network executives primarily respons-
ible for enten.airunent Hooks said, three are 
Black and have no decision m•king powers. 
' 
To illusb'ate the influence the media has a 
Black youth, Hooks gave the following sta-
tistics, ''We arc faced today with a gcocra-
tion of Black youth, who by the age of JS, 
have watched 18,000 hours of television 
and have listened to even more hours of 
radiO. At tbe same time these youth have 
s.,e'nt only 11,000 hours in school, and 
3,000 houn in church . Consequently, the 
media bas greater access lo our c~·s 
minds than our homes, our churches, and 
our schools combined.•• 
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JolJs For The 1980's 
By Tracy As1Juw 
liDtop Staff~ter 
• ' (outside of mathematics and speciaJ educa-
~ . , 
lion). and ·will remain so for the next 1en to 
twenty.years . Tht: job market w.ill be geared 
Daily. man)ll of us. l'Spccially juniors and toward studenls who excel in inathema1ics 
seniors. tum lo the classifieds or ·· He lp .ind like ii. especially if they can work with 
Wanted·· ads Jn the newspapers seeking a computers . 
job. either for 1he sun1mer or pennancntty . ' Starting sa larie s for communications 
As we scan the pages. we fi nd n1any job (i .e .. joumalism) beginatSl6 ,000;compu-
vacancies advertising t(l those of us stw.ty - ler:based jobs begin at $17,0C(). Business 
ing cor11putcr science. accounting. medi - related jobs (i .e . , fi nance . accountin~,. and 
cine. and law . So what docs this say about ·marketing) begin with average starting 
the job market/ and our future ·~ salaries of SI 'Z .000. Engineers have the 
According tb Mr. Samuel Hall and Mr. highest start ing salaries oulside of JawyerS 
Gerald Davis, bl)()rdinatl1rs in Howard Un- and doctors; chemical, eleclricaJ, civiljuip 
iversity · s ResoLircc Center. it means that for mechanical engineers have ;i.verage starting 
the next ten to twenty years. the mos! avail- . salaries of S23 ,000. dr-wyi;_rs' Starting sa.Jar-
abte jobs will be in these fie!dS. ·'Emphasis ies begin at S24.0C(). In fields of science 
will be on tcchnica!!y-orien!ed job~jobs (i .e . . zoology and chemistry) andmedicine. 
- that require quant itative aptitude of some slarting salaries average S20.000. Educa-
' :• 
sort, such as in communications and in- tional and counseling jobs begin at an aver-
fonna1ion sys1cms. Any job in Jhich a com- age of $16,0CX) : 
puter can be utilized . AnalytiCal thinking HaJI advised the studenl communicy on 
will outweig~ minual labor jobs . ·· how to iet into and make it in the corporale 
The jobs wjll be in the fields of conununi- structure : '' It 's gOru;i.a lake an aggressive 
calions. espe(:iaJly computer science : elcc- person to get and keep a job----especially 
tronics and engineering; and business. with· black peOpie. and since things have become 
the top three categories being fin.ance. ac- more relaxed with affmnative·~tion. we 
counting, ai:id n1arketing . must learn to play the politicaJ rune with 
Hall also foresees jobs opening up in en- the corporale struclure , as well gel our 
tertainmen1 and recreatiori. such as resorts foot in the door.'' 
as opposed to amusemenl parks. sit-down Students intercs1ed in summer jobs are 
dining restauran1s as opposed to fas1 food adviSed to slail applying now 1?ecause many 
chains. and leisure activifies geared toward job and internship deadlines are in March 
e njoymenl for lhe elderly. j)ccausc Amer- and April (i.e .. government related, private 
ican ·people are Ii Ying longer and healthier industry. and hospital jobs); to attend sched-
lives . Studcnls of law will do well as long as uled resume ' preparation workshops on 
they practice outside of large metropolitan March 7 from 10:00 a.m.- 12:00 noon in 
areas . Doctors and dentists will do well. bu! room #208 in the Career Planning Office; 
they may have some difficulty slalling their AND come by the Student ResourCe Center 
own private practices . on 61h and Bryant Sts., N.W . • as soon as 
According to both Davis and Hal l. leach- possible . Both Hal l and Davis stress: 
ing remains al the bo11om of the career scale '"Don't wait another day!.· 
The Black 
Resource Guide 
. ' 
-
(A Nation•/ Black D/;ectory/ 
, 
11183 Edition 
ISBN 0·9608374-0-X 
L1orary of Congress 
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• 
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• 
The most comprehensive l1st1ng of black 
resources 1n America . This un1aue 1!9 
page reference book has the names. ad· 
dresses. and phone numbers of dver 
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New !Security Systeiµ For Founders 
by Sandra Upshur ! According to reports from llELEsEC, a 
Hilltop Staffwritrr library-oriented conlract fmn paid to take 
In an effort to increase bfety and the inventory on all library holdings· in Found-· 
security of library materials against theft ers since 1975, the loss of materials was not 
and mutilation, an improved. securicy sys- as great as expected by Conley,, 
.tern will soop be installed ih Founders Li- · Conleyexplainedthatinventoryisonma-
.brary, according to Dr. Bint'prd H. Conley, chine readable records (MARC) These ixc-
~ Director of University Librlrics. ords are now 1n the ROM-4 readers·; V1e 
''We do have an ·improv:OO library sys- .blue-screened boxes located throughout the 
tern, '· said Conley . It will be installed in the library . 
Undergraduate Library b}r: the fall , and · ''Most ' large libraries fail 101 inventory 
_-hopefully in Founders by ~e end of the their collections.'' remarked Conley. '' II is 
semester. , a massive process. '' He added that this is 
Although Conley not~d that most Founders ' first invenlory . Without an in-
problems- purse snatch~ng, abuse in ven1ory\. there is no accurate measure of 
restrooms-involve non-stuttents and non- theft each year. 
pers~~I, ™=: cannot recall! any attacks in Conley further emphasized that losses are 
the 11\;rary this year. ; · no1jus1 from theft . but also improper shelv-
''We have had a number of thefts {of ing of books due to overcrowding in the 
books] though." he added . Conley ex- library sys1em. Conley staled that the Un-
plained that these thefts are mostJy by staff, dergraduate Library will relieye some of 
_as well as students, who !'keep overdue this overcrowding in Founders . 
books . ' ' Faculty abuse these pnvileges ''Students will nol be ~lowed to reshelve 
too,'' he injected. ''FacultY and staff will 1: bools , '' he insisled . The Undergraduate Li--
be in to be bl.lied at least ' I . '' · brar)' will provide multi-co lOre~ shelVes for 
• 
students to place books . 
Television cameras checked by un-
iformed monitors will be placed throughoul 
the libraries, and the checkout system lo-
cated in the lobby of Founders will be im-
proved . 
. checkoul system after five . Geoigc Wash-
ington University also developed a similar 
system- two years ago. 
A system called .TAITLETAPE will al-
low the double check of materials going out 
of the library , a·ccording to Conley, Books 
not checked out will sound the alarm . 
''Our aim is to let our users know we do 
check, and we expect our rules lo be fol- -
lowed ," contended Conley. He said that 
students who fail to cooperate will be turned 
over to Aust?n Lane , dean of Special Stu-
denl Services . 
To check oul books, one must be a va1-
idated student or faculty/slaff member, but 
anyone is welcomed 10 read books in the 
library . Conley noted that th.is policy will 
not change. 
Conley mentioned that the Health Sci-
enoes library- which services medicine, 
dentistry , nursing , and allied health 
sc iences-ha s es1ablished a checkin~ 
' 
Conley hopes that the security check will 
cause some people . primarily noo-studenis, 
to avoid the library and ~ problems. 
He views the solution to theft and mutilation 
as cultivating student inierest in the library. 
He explained that the Univcnity's pishjng 
for a mroc efficient system. 
• 
Conley believes tha1 explaining the 
seriousness of these library problems IO us-
ers is another way of dealing with the prob-
lems . "'! 
''Students must be aware that we arc 
aware of1he securicy problem. We wllllt all 
users, e~peciaJly students, to repo11 any 
accidents in the library ,'' emphasized Coo-
ley . 
In conclusion, he stated thal Fouodcn 
now has 24-hour s«uricy service it did.not 
have. before . 
Afric~ Forum 
' ' . In honor of Black Histqry Month, In-
ternational Correspondenqe will hold a 
forum on ''Black Liberation in Africa and 
the U.S." There will be ispeakers from 
Mali, Benin, South Africa,. Haiti, and the 
~IN's 'Vide~ Boog_ie' 
' U.S. chapter of the IntematiOnaJ Committee 
for the Defense of African: Workers, fol-
lowed by a discussion of~ issues raised . 
1be forum·will lake place oO:Friday, Febru-
ary 25. at 7:00 PM in the basement dining 
room of All Souls Church, ; 16th and Har-
vard Streets, NW. The ge'1eral public is 
invited . ~ · 
b.}' Freddie A . Brown Jr , 
Hilltop Staffwriler , 
Bison Information Network (8 .1.N .). a 
student production group in the School of 
Communica1ions, is looktng for chic, 
talented students to participa1e in the film-
ing of a new video dance program called 
''Yideo Boogie .·· Filn1ing of the fi~t show 
is scheduled to take place on nexl Friday . 
March I, in Studio ''A'' of WHMM-TV 
station, located on 4th & Bryant Sts., from' 
7- 10 p.m. S_1uden1s who are interested in 
being featured dancers on the program are 
asked to contribute S2.00 at the door. 
''Video Boogie '' was conceived by ad-
v.isor Ben Caldwell as one of the fund rais-
ing ac1ivi1ies of the organization. ·' II will be 
similar to the 'Soul Train' thing on televi-
sion. It has been said that Howard has some 
of the most beautiful African people 
around , so we wanted to do one of those 
dance programs emanating from Howard's 
campus. Nothing of this natwc has ever 
been done before at Howard, so we think it 
will work!•• said Caldwell. • 
Essay Contest Insurance Students Given Award 
1be first show is a kick-off for a series of 
such programs to be aired on WHMM chan-
nel-32 this faJI . ''This will not only provide 
actual. hands-on experience for the stu-
dents, •• said Caldwell, ''but it will sort of 
introduce the organiution to the communi-
ty~·· The money raised will be used fOI' 
general expenses , group activities, and the 
overall cost of production. Students who 
participate are aJso eligible, to cncer the 
dance contest , oul of which a group of regr 
ulan; will be selected for thC fall series. 
_ CaJdWell says he hopes lo ''offer 360 de-
grees of nlusic," featuring on the show a 
wide variecy of musicians and artists. 
I . , 
' The cost of a college edb.cation ·Will be 
more expensive in 1983. Frbm BerkCiey to 
Boston, students rare wondering how they · 
will bC able 10 afford a good education and 
meet the financial obligatioq.s that go along 
with it . i 
TUmON RELIEF offefs college stu-
dents financiaJ aJtematives ~o the ever in· 
Crcl\Sing cost of a college ~cation . These 
alternatives come, in vari~s fonns, from 
academic con1es1s 10 scholarship give-a-
ways thal are conducted on._ meril system. 
PresentJy. TUmON RELliEF is sponsor-
ing an essay contest in whi'ch I out of· 10 
students on each of the parti4ipating"Collcgc 
; campuses will win a cash award, ranging up 
to full payment of their tuitiQn for one com. 
pletc semester/quarter. 1 , 
The following essay categories and _sub-
jects will be used to judge ~ winner:s: 
I) College Life: ''What iaffcct has big 
time college athletics!f;iad on the aca-
demic standards of ,l\mcrican col-
leges?·, , i 
• 
• 
Said Caldwell .' '' I am expecting about 
100 people to come out' ~ support this 
show. If it is a success, this could be a big 
thing for the students, B.l .N . and the entire 
conununicy.'' Stephanie Jones, member bf 
the organiz.ation, said, ''I think the video 
dance show is a good idea. It is the type of 
al.i_tivicy that Howard students can relate to 
and enjoy . There are many opportunities for 
experienoc: in'd exposure for the students. 
I' m reaJly excited! '' 
2) The Nation : ''Wh Y. have Black 
' teenagyrs been hi1 the,hardcst by un- Maurice WilliamS Sharon Harper Dave Rogers 
The 65-member production group was 
foonulated in 1980 by students in the 
School of Communications. WHHM-TV 
provides most of the funding and the equip-
ment for the organization, in accordance 
with their guidelines for stwicnt access. 
' 'The purpose of B.l .N.," said Caldwell, 
''is to give the students some live, hands-0n 
productiOn experience. This is the kind of 
thing that can go down on the resume.'' 
'employment?'' j \ 
3) Politics: ''Com~ aOO contrast .the 
adminislrations of Jooh Kennedy and 
Ronald Reagan . " ! 
Students m:ay enter ~h f ssay category 
or only' one category. All ~ssays must be 
typed and post marked no later than March 
. I st, with special consideril.tion going · to 
those filed inunediately . ! 
Insurance Stude nt s Herber! Wyche; 
(sophomore) and Sharon Harper (sopho-
more) were ihe recipients of a S200 incen-
tive award sponsored by C IGNA·Insurance . 
The CIGNAiaward is won by insurance 
students that earn. the ~ighest passing score 
on the ActuariaJ Science Exam . The exam is 
one of a series Of professional examinations 
adrninislered by the Socie1y of Ac1uaries 
where a total of !en such exams have been Cash prizes may be app~ied lo summer 
and fall terms. i 
l'he only cost to the sitjden1 is SI per 
essay to cover the postag(:, mailing and 
printing costs. I 
For further infonnalion, frite TUmON 
REI IEF, P.O. Box 421626,iSan Francisco, 
I successfully completed by ·each of its fi ve 
thousand memberS· and associations . Ho-
ward insurance students are required to pass 
at leas! two of the professional exams prior 
lo graduatio11. from the insurance program. 
CA. 94142 . ' 
JCJGNA insurance was also one of 17 
companies presenl at the recent CIE (Center 
I 
• 
• 
' On1V.0ne. of these pens 
· -IS thin enou fJ 
to draw the line tow. ,, 
'' ---+!-------------.-- r------. 
_....- { 
i 
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• 
for Insurance Education) Intern Fair held at 
Howard's Black.bum Center. Twency-eight 
corporate recruiters representing their re-
spective companies participated in the job 
f~r . 
The CIE Intern' Fair enables Howard in-
surance s1udenls to interview with 8-10 
companies in one day. Summer internships 
include underwriting . actuarial science and 
computer programming positions with 
salaries that range fr?m approximately $200 
lo '$300 per week. According to M8urice 
Williams, director of CIE, the fair ''en-
hances the students' polentiaJ for summer 
jobs, while creating an atmosphere of com-
petilion similar lo that which exists in the 
real marketplace.·· 
• 
''B.I.N. is the student television ne1-
work . We need student support in order to 
operate on a prof~sional level," said Ted 
Thomlon. General Manager. ''Please join 
us for an evening of good musk, dancing 
and fun .·· he added .. 
So, if you've ever dreamed of being on 
''Soul Train' ' Or ' 'American Bandstand,"1 
here· s your chance to make video bistor}r . 
Come oul next Friday to Howard' s own 
''Video Disco.· · Remember-- 7:00 p .m., 
Studio ' 'A'' ofWHMM-TV, for two bucks. 
See ya there ! 
Reggae Su~_splash 
-Special 
• 
I $100°0 dowri for 7 nights in Jamaica 
this rate applies to Howard students, 
staff and faculty only · 
TOUR INCLUDES: 
• Roundtrip non-stop • 
jet transportation via Air Jamaica 
from Baltimore to Montego Bay. 
Beverages and appropriate meals 
served inflight. 
• Roundtrip transfers between 
airport/hotel in Montego 'Bay. 
• 7 nights hotel accommodations at 
the Casa Montego Hotel 
Montego Bay 
• Baggage handling 
• All hotel taxes and gratuities. 
\ 
• 
' 
for more info: call Gordon Barnaby 723-2137 o~ 
559·8367 
• 
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• 
THE OFFICE OF THE .. VICE 
PRESIDENT FOR ACADEMIC 
AFFAIRS 
Sponsors . · 
• 
'• 
• 
• 
• 
A Series of Seminar$ on 
PERSPECTIVES ON BLACK LIFE AND 
CULTURE IN THE 80's 
Featuring Deans and Directors in the Academic 
• 
. 
\ 
• 
• . 
" ' 
• 
' 
• 
" 
• 
' 
Affairs Division · • 
Seminar I 
Ma.th 8, 1983 - 1:00 p.~ . 
The Auditorium . 
The Armour J. Blackbum University Ci!ttter 
. ' , 
Dr. Lorraine A. Williams 
Vice President for Academic Affairs 
Presiding 
• 
" 
• 
'" 
• 
' 
. ' MODERATOR ........ . ............. . . . . , ........... . .. . .... ... Dr. Imogene G. Robm_.,n, OIJector · 
The Center for Academic Reinforcement 
• 
"A New Agenda for Religious Institutions" .. . .. . .•. . ...••.• : .... , IJ!. LawmJce N. Jones, Dean 
The Divinity School 
"Black Higher Education in the Twilight Zone .l . · ~ · 
of a Partially Desegregating Society" .. . .... . . . ..........•....... The Moorland-Spingam Research Center 
• 
' . 
' 'The Socio-Spatial Environment-Search . 
for a Sense of Place" . .............. . ..... . .... .. ....... ....••... Mr: Harry G. Robinson DI, Dean 
' •' 
The School of Architecture and Planning 
'"Fhe Black Family and Menial Health" •.. .. ..... . •.•......•.•... Dr. Jay C. Chunn, Dean 
The SChool of Social Work 
Seminar II · 
·' 
March 15, 1983 - 1:00 p.m. 
The Auditorium 
The Armour J. Blackbum University Center 
' ' 
DISCUSSION \ 
• 
' 
MODERATOR . .... •• ..... .. . .. .•.. . .. . .. . .. . •...•.........•.•. Dr. Kenneth S. Tollett, Dlnictor 
' 
• 
"The Black Men and Their Families" ..... . ..........•••....•..•. Dr. i..awm-.E. Gaiy, Director 
• . ' . The lns1ltute for Ud>an Affairs and Resean:h 
• 
• 
• 
• 
''The Black Artists in the SO's'' ..•. . ............••......•.•.•.•.. Mr. ThpmBa"J. Rtgg Dean 
The College of flne Arts 
• 
' 
"An EmpiricAl Study oJ Curricula Innovation& 
Envisaged by Black Colleges in the , Dec~de of the SO:s'' .. . .... .. ..•......•..•.••.••.•••••..••••.••. Dr. Robert L Oco 11• DI. Dean 
" 
The College of Lft: I I Ms 
Seminar III . ,,_ 
I . 
¥arch ~1, 1983 - 1:00 p.m. 
The Auditorium , ' 
The Armpur J .. Blackburn Univ~ity Center 
• 
DISCUSSION 
• 
• MOD ERA TOR . .... . .... . .... . .. . ......••......••.•.••.•••.••••• Dr. WtJlle T. Howara, Dean 
' The School of Education 
"Communications In the 80' .....Change or 
Just More of the Same'' ... . ............•...........••.•...•.•••. Dr. Uooia:I C. Banow, Jr., Dean 
• The School of Communications 
"The Impact of Crime'' .....•.....•....••.. ·-· ••••....•.•.•.•. ·><• Mr . . Wiley A Branton, Dean 
The School of Law 
• 
. " 
"!!lack America and Science Technology" , ' ' ,J'. . . 
· · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · Dr. M. l.iu:itas Walker, Jr., Dean 
The School of Engine8'rtng 
"The Impact' of Black Related Oise.._ • . 
in Our Future . ....•..... : .. ,. •.••.•..••..•.......•..• ~ ...••••.••• Dr. Edward, W . .Jiawthorne, C>ean 
\ 
DISCUSSION 
PROGRAM COMMITIEE • 
~ C. Chunn, Dean 
Schqol of Social Work 
1rre1Ke N. Jones, Dean 
School 
, 
G. Roblmon Ill, Dean 
• 
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Rev. David Eaton 
b.)' Robin Ml·Ginl\ 
Hilltop SlaffYi<riit;r 
' 
., 
HILL TOP: ''On a recent program enti-
tled Fron1line, there was :i piece produced 
by Charli.e Cobb '' In the ShadoY.: of the 
C apito l. '' II was su 21!CSted lhat 1'.1arion Bar-
ry and fvanhoc lXinaldson \\ere n·allv creat- -
1ng a poi1t1cal machirie insensitiv~ to the 
neeps of ~e poor and disadvantaged . Thal 
those in O.C. who don't vote. don 't count 
I " 
r 
Eaton: '' Well I don' t thi~at's true. 
' Rev. David Eaton -
Marion made a speech years ago when be 
was running for mayor the fll'St time . He 
said that he knew the board of trade and 
Other big-money interests lobbied the may-
ors office heavily , and thal if he became 
mayor, he hoped that community grou'ps 
would lobby him as well . It is only natural 
for a p::ilitician 10 receive pressure from var-
tous interest groups . Now what came aboul 
in Charlie Cobb's program is quite true . 
That is , in order for a politician to do what 
he or she ought to do; they ' ve got to feel 
some pressure from the outside. What . ' 
Charlie Cobb said was 1rue: y;here are the 
community organizations today. who is go-
ing 10 press the way SNCC pressed? 1 don't 
, see that , even on co llege campuses . 
' Certainly many of the college srude.nrs are ·· 
asking the critical questions thal were being 
asked during the era of SNCC in the 60's . _ 
What I do.n ' t see is the type of collectivism 
and organizing to push these things . I think 
a cleavage is-developing between so-called had col leg~ sororiti.e s, fraternitie s and damental institution in the btack community 
middle lclliss blacks and the underclass. cabarets, Black power groups, and Ethio- - is the black church . Losing touch with the 
That was ·not prevalent in the 60's. I think pean revolutionaries ... you name it. and · church is a nonnal proces.'s. There are a lot 
the middle class recognized that ex.cept for we ' ve had it. So, there is challenge and of questions as to what i ~ meant whCn we 
luck, location. and who their parents were , people find that they ·are welcome . speak of God , Many b lac ks que stion 
they too , Were underclass. It is a typef'f Hilltop: Do you find an increase in 1he Christianity . just as I hav~ in my lifetime . 
cooperation and working together that is not nUmber of f<?lks going to church '~ ' Hilltop: Who is Davi~ Eaton and what 
necessarily happening now,·· · Eaton: I think so. More people arc loo~ - does he hope to accompli. h in his lifetime? 
Hilltop: Despite the rhetoric . what about ing for some type of spiritual equilibrium. Eaton: Wel l. that's thel firs! time for tha! 
lhe D.C. stalehood question? Like a reliable gyroscope. regardless of one! Seriously. that"s an1interesting ques-
Eaton: '' I have mixed emotions on that . I which way the wind blows we can maintain lion . Basically, I believe there are ·two types 
go aJong wilh lhe referendum but chances of a senSe o f baJance. I think that 's spirituaJ . of creative people . One P call the searcher 
the District becoming a state are pretfY not necessarily synonomous . You can be andone·l call the fi nder. Af1nder isaperson 
rough . Person"a!ly . I'd .like to see a better spirituaJ without being a Christian and be-. who has very clear goals Of whal he or she 
economic plan . I haven 't really seen one . lieve . I've met Julius Hobson. an athiest, jNaRls to be . Perhaps one warits to be a 
Many of my friends in the statehood party but very very spiritual . I think the spiritual f Physician. a clergy. a teacher or maybe a 
keep telling me there is such a plan , but I life is what people silently search for .. ·. biochemist . They study and work hard and 
have yet to sec it . With such a plan, maybe 1 something thal gives us some sense of find that goal . Once they have found that 
we 'dhavemorc ofa convinc ingargument . 1 stability under almost any c ircumstances. goal, they must continue! to search within 
On lhe other hand , we need and ought" to · People know things arc rough . They know the goal to remain creative . Then there are 
have higher federal payments, being the na- "things will get rougher. bu1 because of the the searchers . In ordrer fQr them to be crea-
ti9n 's capitol and all . inner essence. one does not have to fear. tive. they're travelling in one direction . 
Hilltop: pn another note , what is All Hilhop: Has the church cpanged frof!I th.e They do not have a partitular goal. But in 
Souls Unitarian about. and what are sorni"Of traditional scene? Is i.J. addressing ~ t sc lf to order for the search 10; be c re·ative and 
the things the church is doing? issues suc h as unemployment. : family mcani.ragfu\ , they have toihavi: '' finds'' as a 
Eaton: '':All Souls is probably a ·small breakdown and things. such as the :gas and continuous search. I aml a searcher ... I 
United. Nations, multi-racial church r It 's .electric being shut off? have been a cou nselor ,~ registrar al Ho-
probably · 59% Euro-American· and ~50% Eaton: Yes. 1 think the churches are be- ward, data processor, clinical psychologist ; 
Afro.Am.erican . The church has a broad -ginning to respond to more of that . ~ome c lergyman and administqtor . But , it 's all in 
ecooomic base; we have persons on wel- years ago, the black church and some of the • the same direction, ii is all ministry, and it's 
fare , and 1hose who are independently 'more traditional mainstream white churches all been stable. Miriistry tb me is a process; a 
wealthy . What I've experienced over. the : ,were primarily concemed with '' the pie in process in which you anq. I attempt to bring 
past 13 years, is !hat persons Who worship the sky· when you die . '' The emphasis was the best out of ourselves1in every situalion.'" 
together of d iffere,nt backgro unds, -also rlon ''are you saved?'' and what was going to Sometimes '!>'e fail. but we make the best 
work 1ogether as a community . What you ·happen after that . You know , is your soul in anempt . Hopeful ly .. I Can e licit !he best 
see is. that though a person may not speak Bs shape to be ad.mined into some place called from others as a minister . Some clergy are 
well or as grammatically correct as the Har- heaven? But I think the church is comin8 ministers. some aren't . To inc, the con-
vard graduate , people li sten . They also back, and beginning to be concerned with sistCntthinginwhateverl'mdoingisminis-
bring a perspective. a certaip altitude lhat ·me here and now . or at least. as equally try ,regardlessofwhatthatis. What my goal 
may be just as valid. Truth 1s not one per- concerned. This is particularly good for the is. I don ' t know . I ' II just keep going in this 
spective . When I came in 197 1, the church black church . The"church must be intricate- direction ... maybe l ' IJ have a few more 
' 
was 94 or 95 percent white and 5 pei;cent _. ly involved with the affai~ of daily living . ··finds''. I can only stre$S two things. First 
black . Bui , I k.new what it could be . I think This is due in pan 10 a larger percentage of· of all, be as honest with yourself as you can 
what occurred happened in 1971 , when we blacks in congregations who are formally possibly_ be; because when you're shucking 
adopced an open door policy , which we still educated. but still possess a good deal of and jiving, you know it . In the final an-
have . Neighborhood groups were welcome, common sense . I think many of the black alysis. you know when nobody else does. 
as well as the community at large . :Open clergy are intellecruaJ as well as being semi- -Be as hones! as you can 1 Like I said , if you 
from 8 am to well past midnight, we ' ve nary graduates . I still believe the fun - don 't, who will ? I 
Rotten to the 
• 
Mannina Marble 
I ftrSt learned about the Congress of Rac-
ial Equality (CORE) in the spring of 1961 . 
during the civil rights . movement . '~ De-· 
cember, 1960, the Supreme Court ruled in 
Boyn1or1 v. Virginia that racial segregation 
was illegal on all inlerstate buses and trains . 
and in all tnm~portation terminals . On May 
4, 1961 : ~n members of CORE, in-
cluding ti.ational director James FanTter , 
traveled into the Deep Sou~ . 
Predictably_, the biracial. group encoun-
ttred violent resistance . John Le-wis and an-· 
-Other ''Freedoffi Ride<''AA!re assaulted in 
Roel tttll . South Carolina on May 9 . While 
mobs in Anniston, Alabama, attack.Cd an4 
' . burned one bus . In Montgomery , Alabama:. 
white racists pulled Freedom Riders off the. 
bus and gave them a brutal beating . In Jack:-
soo, Mississippi . Fanner and a group of2t'i 
Ftcedom Riders were given 67 day jail sent-
ences for sitting in the ·"whites-only'' sec.-
lions of~ city's bus depot . Farmer's jilil 
ttrm served to mobilize every CORE .chap-
ter. Hundrccb made the journey souUt to 
join the Freedom Rides . f 
In later years. CORE became a ''Black 
Power' ' formation, aligning itself with the 
more radi 9al Student Non-violent 
Coordinating CoO¥Dittee . CPRE leader 
Floyd. MCKissick stood second only to 
Stokely Carmichael as a nationally-known 
proponent of ·black nationalism . Mc Kissick 
and CORE attacked the Johnson Ad-
minislration's illegal and immoral war in 
Vietnam. One might disagree with CORE' s 
controvenial political stands, but not even 
ill wont critics could claim that the organi-
zation did not identify with the goals and 
ideals of the oppressed Black community. 
vanguard of progressiVe struggle itlto the 
open arms of the forces of Reaganism, rac-
ism and economic reaction . From ''Black 
Power'' ·of the 1960s, CORE and its leader 
Roy Innis have abandoned their military 
history for acceptance into the posh corri-
dors of theruling military-industrial com-
plex . 
In 1976, CORE pushed the plan the re-
cruit Afro-Americans to fight as mercenar-
ies against the new progressive government 
of Angola . Innis advocated support for UN-
IT A, a black puppet organization which is 
pac,ked by the Republic of South Africa and 
the United States . Objectively , CORE was 
planing its name and prestige in the service 
of international terrorism and white sup-
remacy . 
Finally, last montti . CORE reached an 
all-timc.1 low in the annals of the civil rights 
niovemC:nt. At the fortieth anniversary-con-
ventioP of the organization, CORE gave a 
special award to a rightwing reactionary, 
General William Westmoreland, who com-
manded U .S . troops in Vietnam. Innis de-
clared that any criticisms of Westmoreland 
were unfair because ' ' the man was Gust) 
carrying oul orders.'· CORE also presented 
a special award to a black v'ice president of 
Anheuser Busch brewery . The firm is 
cuncntly engaged in a struggle with Jesse 
Jackson, Operation PUSH, and other civil 
rights leaders over the lack of adequate 
affirmative action and critical black eco-
nomic support . Thus Innis and c'oRE, by 
applaiJding AMeuser Busch at this time, 
have undermined efforts of civil rights 
activists . . 
I Essay Cpntest 
' 
As part of a continuing program to focus 
_ attention on the housing cri sis facing the 
nation during the 1980's, the National 
Association of Home Builders is sponsoring 
a national essay contesti. 
UndCr the theme, ''""hat do you expect 
in tenns of location , density, design and 
financing in tomorrow 's homes and how 
will these affect your lifestyle?'', we ' re 
encouraging students to express their feel -
ings about how the economy and the hous-
ing market will affect their lives . 
We ask you to encourage students to par-
ticipate in this essay contest. The rules arc 
simple: 1 
• 500-1.~· words , ty~written . 
• Must be a registered full -time college 
student to enter. ' 
• All entries to be submitted to the 
National Association of Home 
Builders, Public Affairs/Student 
Program, 15th & M Street, Wash-
initon, D.C. 20005 . 
• Winners will be selected by an 
independent panel of judges and 
notified during the last week in 
December. 1 
• At the determination of the ju-
dges , prizes will be ~arded as 
follows : 
First Prize:S 1000 cash award 
Second Prize: • 
$750 cash award 
Third-Priz..e :S·500 cash award 
· First, Second and Third prize winners 
will be flown to Washington for presenta-
tion of cash awards and plaques at a date to 
be detennined .· 
All manuscripts, become the property of 
the National Association of Home Builders 
and the rights of publication become soley 
,theirs. 
Thank you for working with us to help the 
_coming generations ftnd the answers to the 
national housing crisis facing us in the 
1980' s. H you have any questions or occd 
more informatioo, contact Lucille J . Losur-
• do, NAHB Public Liaison Dcp8rtment at ~ 
• 
• 
In light of the increase in civil rights 
violations and racial violence in this coun-
try, the U.S. Justice Department Civil 
Rights Division has come under the attack 
of civil rights advocates , including the 
Washington Council Of Lawyers the Amer-
ican Civil Llberties Unibn (ACLU) and pri-
vate attorneys . 
Claiming that !he U.S . Justice Depart· 
ment Civil Rights Division under the 
Reagan Administration is ''the worst'' in 
thirty years, in establishing adequate 
enforcement and monitoring of civil rights 
legislation , the Washington Council of 
Lawyers have prepared a report attacking 
the record of the Justice Department under 
the flfSt twenty months of the Reagan ad-
ministration . 
The 368 page report outlines the philoso-
phy of the Justice Department under the 
Reagan Administration as being '' in-
sensitive and clearly discriminatory ." 
In the defense of this policy, the report 
quotes U.S. Justice Department Civil 
Rights Division head William Reynolds as 
stating that ' ' racial stereotyping is declining 
and riiost people now accept the legal and 
moral imperative to treat people equally . ' ' 
According to Reynolds. past conditions 
and the racial climate that prompted 
~igorous investigations and subsequent pro-
secution of civil rights violators, have dis-
appeared. 
Hbwever. statistics and facts released by 
the Council in its report , indicates an in-
crea..e_ in the rate of discriminatory incidents 
in rhe housing, employment and voting 
rights arenas . 
The report reveals that in the housing 
market , Blacks are two tiines as likely to 
suffer from discrimination based on race 
than any other ethnic group. , 
In _addition. Blacks are 75 percent more 
likely to be discrimina~d against while 
apartment hunting, and 48 percent of Black 
America will fmd that their race remains a 
significant factor when anemptiog to buy a 
hou.o;e . 
-; .. Steering or the practice by real estate 
agents of deliberately selling Black housing 
in certain neighOOrhoods, creating segre-
gated areas . is on an increase in .many url>an · 
and rural areas across the country . 
' ' Both fair housing advocates and Career 
Justice oCpartment attorneys are in agree-
ment that fair housing ·enforcement by the 
Civil Rights 'Division and lhe Reagan Ad-
ministration has deteriorated drastically, '' 
Black 
• 
states the report. 
Moreover, the Justice Department is 
attemptihg to change mandatory affinnative 
action hiring practices of minority employ-
ees to a volunteer basis . 
Civil Rights Division Head, Reynolds , 
according to the report, has already taken 
steps to ''seek reversal of the Supreme 
Court Decision establishing the propriety of 
afinnative action orders.•• 
''The use of race and sex. hiring or promo: 
ti on quotas to correct past discrimination is, 
for us, a rejected remedy. No apologies are 
offered and none are needed . We stand fmn 
on the legal proposition that the ConstitU-
tion is colOr blind, '' concluded Reynolds. 
The Council's report further shows that 
only two new affmnative action cases have . 
been ftled against employers who have dis-
criminated on the basis of race or sex under 
the Reagan Administratiofi" compared with 
approximately twelve ftled during the frrst 
year of the Carter Administration . 
And, according to the Council' s report, 
this trend of ''blatant discrimination'' does 
DOI: end in the housing and employmen"t 
markets . 
The report charges the Justice Depart-
ment with ''successfully stalling the exten· 
sion of the Voting Rights Act of 1965 for 17 
months. 
Senator Strom Thwmond {R-S.C .), was 
one of the major objectors to extending the 
Voting Rights Act and was instrumental in 
the initial attacks to dilute the effectiveness 
of Section 5 or the ••pre-clearance'' provi· 
sion of the Act . 
This provision malces its mandatory for 
any slale with a background of being 
historically inclined towards voters dis-
crimination to be ''pre-cleared'' by the Jus-
tice Department before instituting any 
changes in their state.or local voting require-
ments . 
However. despite strong opposition from 
!he Senate and a ''obvious hands-off poli-
cy'' by the U.S . Justice' Department Civil 
Rights Division. the Voting Rights Act of 
1965 was extended by Congress for an ad-
ditional 10 ycan . 
The Washington Council of Lawyers re-
port took 10 months to prepare and used the 
services of 11 volunteer attorneys from dif-
ferent backgrounds and entailed •·extensive 
legal research.-'review o·rpublic documents , 
court filings and statements issued by the 
Justice Department Civil Rights Division . 
American Civil Liberties Union legisla-
tive counsel Muriel Morrisey , a former Jus-
tice Department attorney in the Civil RightS 
History 
• 
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Division, states that although ''the Civil 
Rights Division has the authority and the 
resources to remedy discrimioatioo grea1ly 
in this country, there really is no inccotive to 
do so .•• 
Morrisey, who left the- Justice De-
• partment's Civil Rights Division after four 
years to work with the ACLU said that while 
working at the Justice Department she ''was 
basically ineffective, and I am sure that 
many front-line attorneys who arc dedicated 
to civil liberties and civil rights will not be 
able to work towanls tOOse goals in that kind 
of atmosphere. '' 
Morrisey, states that her job as legislative 
counsel with the ACLU allows her to be 
more effective in ''attacking discrimina-
tion.'' 
The Washington branch of· the ACLU 
analyzes legislation impacting upon civil 
liberties and civil rights, testifies in Con-
gress, reviews federal regulations and lob-
. bys on behalf of civil liberties and rights to 
protect them from negative governmental. 
policies . 
In conclusion, Morrisey states that she 
feels very 11neasy abouflf.ltc current views of 
the Justice Department under the Reagan 
Administration, '' they have become totally 
insensitive to the rights of the people. We 
have to be very wary at this point. '' 
Roma J . Stewart, a private civil rights 
attorney. specializing in Title VO or em-
ployment discrimination cases, states that 
her client list is increasing and the posture of 
the Justice Department Civil Rights Divi-
sion has a lot to do with it. 
Stewart states that ' 'the backwards move· 
ment of the Civil Rights Justice Department 
is significant and should be monitored 
closely .' ' · 
' ' People, says Stewan, are crazy if they 
let the government take the edge with .Civil 
Rights enforcement because they will not 
and cannot do it . They lack the will and 
organization to do it.'' 
Furthennore, Stewart labels the actions 
of the Justice Department CiviJ..Rights Divi-
~ion as being '' flat out hostile, their strong-
est stance so far has been on behalf of wbitt 
people ." 
''In order to be effective in fighting dis-
crimination , concludes Stewart, you don't 
have to be an attorney . Students, concerned 
citizens and othen should raise the issues . 
One can be instrumental in change without 
being a lawyer. '' 
' 
' . 
Month 
by Jmna M. Sekou 
Hilltt1p Steffl\·riler 
ness raising activities . Such activities ils art research , present , and prOpagate the triitb 
exhibits, poetry readings. political , his tori- and dignity of the African traditions he long 
cal. economical and other social fonuns are to all African peoples . The ~osibility is 
designed by Blacks to inform each other on a natural one to all self-respec'tiog people to 
In 1926. the ~ond week in February .the ·relevant dynamics of the African cul- uphold the revolutiooary ,role models and 
was designated Black. History Week in the rures within and without the diaspora. achievements emanating from their culture; 
U.S .A . by noted historian CarterG. Wood- Civen the continued and often brutal at· thus Blacks who have t>tfn taught or feel 
son, one of the founders and frrst executive tempt lo suppress the African-American they are without a genuine history will know 
directcir of the Association for the Study of culture by the white American superstruc- , the contrary when they recover the Black 
African-American Life and History. lure, the importance of Black History · identity of lmhotep, the wonders of ancient 
Since its initiation in 1926, the Black Month cannot be underscored. As the edu- Egypt, Great Zimbabwe, Timbuctu, 
History Week celebration has grown to ffi- cational institutions of the country choose to Nzinga, the Haitian Revolution, the Ma· I 
e lude the entire month of February, thu~ neglect the abundance of technical, medi- roons , Nat Turner, Charles Drew, G.T. 
Black Hi story Month. This develop(llCnt cal, political and other contributions by Wqpcis . Dubois, Garvey, King, Malcolm, 
came from the realization that a week could Blacks to the progress of America and the Nkrumah and a host of other exemplary 
not give adequate exposure to the vast heri- world, Black Hisotry MOnth serves as a Black men and wonien ·who have fought 
tage of African-Americans; from the Afri· re -generative catalyst, continually treacherousoddstoadvancetheoobilityand 
can origins to the triumphs and tragedies in acquainting Blacks, espeCially the young, liberation of all African people, indeed of 
the diaspora . with the more positive and revolutionary humanity itself. 
The month long observation is to com- aspect of their vast heritage. Black History Month also attempts to 
memorate centuries of stnrggle waged by In addition to the disregard for the bring in some coherent focus the nature of 
African peoples . a phenomenal legacy of African-American in the American educa- contemporary struggle of all African peo-
love and labor, of challenge against man tional system, the dominant media has pie, the historic economical and political 
and nature, of dismil defeats and trembling h.istorically depicted Blacks through an relations and the implication of possible fu. 
victories, of past and present contributions over-abundance of negative, acquiescing, turc actions . As the birthday of the great 
to 'Self' and to the rest of mankind . ~ stereotyped images. In l_ight of such cootin- warrior Malcolm Xis also celebrated during 
Despite the lack of wide media coverage, ual asSault on the African psyche from Tar-. February with great enthusiasm, Black His· 
Black History Month remains a tradition iii zan to the Superflies, Roosters, Teo Speeds tory Month can serve as a ritual periOO to 
the communities where it is observed an- and Toys, Black History Month remains an reorientate the entire Blaick community with 
nually . Civic groups across the country, imperative of the highest order. past commitments to the struggle and their 
schools, and Black Students on college cam- During Black History Month, indeed relevance to today. Here then is how Black 
""••se•s•e•ng•a•g•e•in• aiiworiride- vlrian•· eiritylrrrriiofiricirioriinmsciriiomuiis•- ,.;lhrouiiiiiriighoumiiiri' ;;B;;;lac;;;;k,;hiri·fem'Oilheiiiioiirires · osibility to History Month, in a most unique ·way, can 
allow for Blacks to become involved or at , 
.... ,., S upplir 
~ . 
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t MILLIONS OF PEOPLE ~ ••• 
ARE COUNTING ••• 
••• ON YOfl 
In Niger, 4 out of 10 children w~I d ie before their fifth birthday. In 
the Philippines. 70 perc ent of the population is molnouriShed. In 
Hondufos. the OV'0foge yeorty income is $255. In other countries. 
people have to walk o full day to find 'W'OOd for heat or cOOking. 
These sod tiQures odd up to cotostrophlc problems for millions of 
people in the Third World. But the lac ts are that Peace Corps 
"v'Olunteers in nearty 60 developing countries are helping these 
people survive today's problems and become self-sustaining 
tomorrow. VVhether Ifs In the area of food production. energy 
conservation. ~anomic development or health services. milliOns 
of people are counting on you as a Peace Corps volunteer. VVhy 
not try yoor hand at the toughest fob you'll ever love? 
PEACE' CORPS 
2 yrs. service - subsistence. medical covered - 5175 savings per mo~:,, 
RECRUITERS WILL BE 00 CA"tPUS MA.RCH 8, 9 & lQ, VISIT Tt-f' 
INF001ATJON TABLE ALL lliREE DAYS, 9 A.M. - 5 P,M,, JN ilf:: 
BLACl<BURN LNIVERSITY C8flER. WE'RE LOOKING FOR [)f f.REE S, 
BACKGROltIDS OR EXPERIENCE IN Mo\NY AREAS, INCLUDlt-«i MA.W, 
SCIENCE, ED.XATJOO, fEALTH, ~SING, BUSINESS AND ENGINE ER ING • 
least gain some positive understanding of 
~relationship to the present hisotry mak-
ing process . 
-The almost total lack of covCragC on the 
progressive activities of Black Hislory 
Month by the prevalent media should serve 
as a compounded notice to the Blact_com-
munity . ThC notice this wtetChed bebavior 
serves is that African people sbould1Crcate 
or contribute to the media that treat the Afri-
can traditions with respect. This is to say, 
support progressive organs of communica-
tion in which Blacks ue 1eptcsentod, not as 
tokens or stereotyped subject/object, but as 
a dynamic people with individuals who 
have, who are. and who will achieve any-
where and under any circwnstanccs. 
Today, dtis statement is no longer true. 
lnch by inch, CORE has retreated from the 
At some point, we must begin to hold our 
so-called black leadership accountable 
when they objectively and pathetically 
serve the interests of multinational corpora-
tions and international racism. For unlike 
the Jesse Jacjcsons, whose emotional 
grandstanding and florid rhetoric may siin-
ply irritate, Innis has moved beyond the 
bouDdaries of political opportunism i1110 tM 
camp of tM enemy. 1be rich history of 
CORE and its vision of equality bas been 
uprooted by a group of self-serving black 
elites who reinforce the processes of racist 
e~ploitation and eicooomtc oppression . (800) 368-5242, extension 473 . -· 
1be ~servation of Black history is in-
deed what the African-American communi· 
ty makes it. Regardless of how tbR&tening 
or consenting the political and ccooomic 
trends of time, Black History Month has 
been vibrant in the traditioo of the Black 
experience. To paraphrase ooe of the fathers 
of the Black Arts Movement , Amiri Barab, 
there is presently a definite need to rejuven-
ate the strength and motivation in the Black 
community . This rejuvenation must pro-
ceed ''scientifically' ' if the African-
A,merican is ever to truly claim the overdue 
''40 acres and a mule," and become a vis-
i~le citizen of the nation be helped build. 
Fifty:five ~ later Black History Month 
remains a crucial example of the African• s 
struggle for 'Self determination ~ 
• 
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"Tradition[ has it that the college is above politics," W. Max 
Wi'se ren{indS us in his pa111phlet 7·;,,, Pc) fitil·~· of tl'e Priv{1fe 
College . : , 
"'This is based on two belief's. First . the, colleg·e is said to be 
independent of direct influence fro111 external groups that wish to 
bend the institution to special purposes." explains Wise . 
··second, because its internal process l)f government is sthffed by 
men who •are objective an.ct rational by definition. the co~l~ge is 
supposedly devoid of the usual 1nanifestations of self-interest and 
st~ggle for power which characterize other organizations. 
. . 
"'The fiction is thus maintained that when bne engages in higher 
education. " continues Wise . "as a faculty me1nber. as a student . 
as . a president. or as a 111e111ber ot· the board of trustees-he is 
relieved of the usual strain ot· politic;;1l processes in our society .· · 
-· . How~ver. when fiction meshes with reality. it creates a disturb-
ing picture . lt beco:n1es clear that while the uni\1ersity n1asquer-
ades as ah apolitical entity. it is actuall)' operating on a basis 
similar to that '61· an -obs.cquio'us. sub111i ss ive servant; a slave 
subject to thej inn~ence of interested panies who struggle for 
, 
• ,, 
• 
, 
• 
• 
j 
power to. implen1ent their uW 11 purposes . \ 
, 
How else could Jan1es Cheek accept a Medal o f Freedo1n fro1n 
Ronald Reagan Wednesday night in "recognition of hard work 
and dedication ... for America and hun1anity''·? 
And how else cou~ Ronald Reag·an give Jan1es Cheek the 
highest award that a t ivilian can receive f'or creating · ·a better life 
for Black Americans and a better country for us all'' '? 
Under what system of justice can a 111an actively involved in 
squelching the academic freedom and first amendment rights of 
12,000 Stu.dents and countless faculty and e1nployees. be one of 
the 221 Americans to be honored with the Medal ,of Freedon1? 
James Cheek- The man who orchestrated the . expulsion of 
Janice McKnight as Editor-In-Chief of the Hilltop and was quoted 
in the Feb . 16 issue of the Washir1gto11 Post as saying that the 
university would seek to uphold the expulsion that some scholars 
and journalists. such as Williall) Raspberry , Chuck Stone ;ind . 
Charles Griswald have questioned. as legitimate. 
James Cheei<- who stood idly by as students were literally 
trampled on in the A-building Friday by students. faculty and 
administrators alike. and remained silent while one young lady 
had t<J> be taken to the hospital for a pelvic injury received under the 
heels of One anxious guard . 
James Cheek- the individual who originally staned this whole. 
ruckus last semester by asking Janice McKnight to drop the.Hanis 
sex di ~crimination story with strong words and oops-thre~ts: 
Who are you fooling , James Cheek, or is it just that the mask 
you spon for the public hasn ' t been removed yet0 How can you 
• 
with any kind of social consciousne.;s and scholarly obligation 
receiwe an award from an oppressor of our people in South Africa 
and in the United States? 
But then again, as Caner G. Woodson explains in his work The 
Miseducation of the Negro , the oppressed don't have to be told to 
go to the back door, they ' ll build one themselves . 
But Howard University students are tired of building their own 
doors and.have begun to tear holes in walls where there were none 
before; and instead of finding liberation and freedom, these stu-
dents are finding that they have been sold for the best interests of 
those in HOward's administration . 
• 
Now is not the time to stop asking Questions, but to start asking 
' them. 
Talcing into consideration the political games that Reagan 
• plays, and the destructive trap that he has set for the masses of 
Black people in this country and abroad , we need to wonder what 
is James Cheek doing or not doing tq be awarded, or better to be 
rewarded, for his antics. : 
how is it'that a Black man who is sJpposed to be serving the best 
interests of the Black community and a white man who definitely 
serves the best interests of white capitalists. men who· are mem-
bers of two diametrically oppos,ed groups of people, become 
political bedfellows and even good friends? 
There is a word for those who deliberately debase themselves 
and those they serve for money . It's called prostitution. 
, 
• 
. 
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Dear President Chee!\. : 
I am writing in regard to yo ur ad~ 
ministration' s decisiOn to .increase controls 
over the editorial content oflbe Hilltop for 
its coverage of Michael Hanis' sex dis-
cri mination complaint, and fto .expel Janice 
McKnight from the Hillto~ editor' s post, 
and fron1 the university . , 
Tbe 28.000-member Society of Pro-
fessional Journalists) Sigma Delta Chi, be-
lieves that student journalists serve a vital 
fu nction by informing readers of events that 
affect !heir lives. The Harris case certa.inly 
fits into that category. . I . 
To Janice McKnight and the Howard Uni· 
· versity Student Body, 
Upoii hearing of your courageous stand 
against the administration for students' 
rights, we were inspired . We understand 
how important it is to fight for the few 
freedoms we are afforde.d on our campuses 
-as well as to struggle for all we are due . 
Your rilovement has reached us like rain on 
the drying ground of student activism . We 
stand with you and offer our complete and 
uncOmpromising solidarity. Keep in touch. 
In Struggle for Certain Victory, 
Makani N. Themba 
BSA President 
and the Entire Black Student 
Alliance of UCLA 
As you know , this country has a 200-year 
tradition of maintaining 1a free and in-
dependent pres~ . a_ traditior whic_h e~tends 
t() student publ1cat1ons . Urf:der this system , 
editors have the job of df:ciding what is 
news. free of censorship or prior restraint on Dear Miss McKnight. 
publication. or threat of the same . Greetings and congratulations . I have 
If Yl)U are concerned about tJ:ic threat of been reading about your recent , or current if 
libel arising from The .Hill!op 's stories, you will . problems with the administration 
there are ways to deal wilh that, such as a~ Howard University . ~lease accept my 
.through faculty advisors experienced in . since~ ~upport for you 1~ your e~orts _to 
press law . short of the sieps you have taken . ~· '.Cmain 1n sc~ool and retam your 1ntegnty 
·ro expel Editor McKnight from the uni- · a~d .unbe°:d1ng res pec~ for yo~~ con-
vcrsity for reasons relating !o her enrollmenl - st1tut1o?al nghts as an editor and c1t1zen of 
application raises questi9fls of motive with the United States. . . 
the public . In the spiril qf a free and in- _ Yo~ have made a most s1g~ficant con- , 
dependent press which is oUr country ·s heri- tnbut1on to your future profession . 
1agc. I urize vou to resto re Ms . McKnight to 
t l1c l'lti tor's po>t. and lo renlOVe cootrd.s on 
lhl' paper's-editorial cofl[9nt . -
If yi1u would like to discuss this, I would 
be pleased to meet at youf convenience . 
Sincerely yours, 
H . Calvin Mckenzie 
Mr. Thomas George , Acting Editor 
I Hilltop Newspaper 
• Sincerely . Howard University ; 
Robert Lewis Georgia Avenue . N .W . 
---------+----- Washington·, OC 
Dear Ms. McKnight. Mr. George: 
As employees of the University, we also I would like to commend you for the 
know that a struggle with Howard Univer- supp~rt l~at you are giving Janice 
sity can be difficult , but ~ang in there . We . ~c~i~ht ~n her efforts to expose_ sex~al 
arc behind you all the W,ay and hope that d1scnm1na11on on the Howard Un1vers1ty 
yt)Ur fight will be won! ~ood luck to you campus . 
and all your suppporters ~ We as blacks are aware of the mentaJ 
Enclosed is a poem that was taken from a anguish one incurs as a result of di,scrimina-
Hov.'ard Uni\•ersity publ)cation sometime tory practices . It would seem that such prac-
lasl year. We feel that i~ is appropriate in tices would be frowned upon in black es-
vicw of the circumstancqs surrounding the tablishments . 
problems of this Univeriity today . It was 
v.'fitten by a Howard UniVersity student and 
is dealing with the way Blacks are hurting 
Blacks . 1 · Please print this in the1 Hilltop . Maybe it 
will make -Preidenl Cheek and his ad-
ministration think about 1 where they came 
from and how they got there . 
Thank you and keep up the fight! 
• 
S~me employees of 
Howard University 
The Catholic University pf America 
' February 16, 1983 i 
Janice McKnight 
Editors and staff of 
The Hill top i 
Howard University I 
Washing1on. DC 20059 
Dear Janice and colleagues. 
We would like to offer our collective and 
individual support to your during the pres-
ent strife. Although' we neither know the full 
• 
extent of what you are goiD.g through nor the 
implications it protends , 'fe do have a fun· 
damentaJ understanding of the problem and 
we empathize with you . . 
As journalists we we~ angered by fue 
di smi ssal and the suppr1ession of what 
should be a free press. As human beings we 
were outraged by your Urtjversi£5' adminis-
tration 's callous abuse of Power. 
We offer our friendship and support in a 
praclicaJ sense as well; if there is any way in 
which we might be of assi~tance of you, do 
no! hesitate in calling upon, us . We would be 
glad to help. · 
Since, ly t~i;_sL NASR 
1 Editor in Chief 
STEPHEN ROSE 
Managing Editor 
MARY HARRIS 
i News Editor 
SHANA JUDGE 
Assisbnt News Editor 
S'fi;PHEN PULLIN 
I Forum Editor 
COLLEEN KELLEY 
j Features Editor 
JOHN TIIORNTON 
: Sports Editor 
The Editorial Board 
• 
of the Tower 
Dear Editor: 
lb.is letter is in suppoB of your willing-
ness to stand up for the truj:h and for present-
ing truthful and relevant events to the com-
municy . I am deeply dishirbcd over the ftt-
ing of'Miss Janice McKnight from the Hill-
, . 
top newspaper aod the ex~lling of her from 
the University . The purpose of a newspaper 
is to present accurate ana factual informa-
tion to its reader. For a +:wspaper to print 
only favorable ev~nts . i51 to ~ngage ln de-
ceptive aod unethical joWnal1sm . 
The Hilltop is a paper 'which the citizens 
of the District of Columbia can be proud 
of.Thank you for bringing the conununity 
truthful and relevant information. 
I am a student at the1 Univenity of the 
District of Columbia, and a student of Dr. 
John J . Womble, senioo samurai and~ 
fessor at the University of the District of 
Columbia. i 
Thank you. I 
I 
• Siuc:eaely. 
Gregory M. Brown 
Sincerely, 
Gerald Plater 
Student, University of 
the District of Columbia 
We, the Muslim' Students of Howard 
University. join our fellow students in the 
condemnation of the current university ad-
ministration and suppon the call for im-
provements in university policy as they 
affect freedom of speech, academic free-
dom and increased student involvement _in 
university policy . We feel that Howard Uni-
versity has in many ways become a beacon 
of hope for the 'people of color throughout 
the world as a tool' in their hand for molding 
a better future . This historic mission is 
specially relevant for the Afro-American 
and African peoples . 
We feel that the callous actions of the 
administration in honoring members of the 
"current U .S . gcwernment is a betrayal of the 
university's di~nity and purpose. This is 
specially true in light of the open support of 
the U .S . government for the barbaric and 
inhumane . apartheid regime in South Africa 
and other facist regimes from the Philip-
pines ' to El Salvador, and in light of the 
current war the Reagan administration is 
waging against the poor and the elderly in 
this country. 
We also feel that the recent fuing of 
Janice McKnight and other fuings and sus-
pensiOns demonstrate the university ad-
ministration' s disregard for the democratic 
process which we, 1be ~uslim Students, 
and all progressive people hold dear. 
The Muslim Students of Howard Univer-
sity will have a meeting every Tuesday at 
6:30 p.m . We are not afraid to take a stand 
on vital issues and urge every one to come 
out and join us in positive discussion, plan-
ning , and action. In addition a memorial 
program for the assassination of Malcolin 
X, the hero of the tJ'ro-American struggle, 
will be held . The details of this will be given 
in a separate announcement . 1 
Muslim S~dents of Howard 
University (H.S.H.U.) 
Tears of Crime 
You see me crying 
and you ask me why ... 
I cry not for myself 
but for my people 
who degrade, humiliate, 
and prejudge their own 
You see me crying 
aod you ask me why . . . 
the tears I shed are for 
the hate that grows among 
my race day to day. 
You see me crying, and you ask me why 
I cry for the day chat 
we will overcome prejudice 
within our race to later 
diminish it ouside our race . 
You soc me crying 
and you ask me why ... 
I cry for the thought· that 
it may oot be the white man 
to hold me back 
but ooe of my own! 
I shed my tears 
of sorroW DOI for mfself, 
bul for barmoo.y I peace, and 
love among my people .. 
George A . I es••ne ID 
~ 
• 
Later, orjamzation preVCJed Bod the dis- · 
cussioo bec•me an 01dea,ly forum. As the 
media desccMcd upon us, it was DOI. un-
common. to bear many of the same chants 
made famous in the revolutionary 60·'s. 
It wasaround6 p.m. when those seated in 
the ' A' building, in front of the President's 
office, were informed that the building was 
locked and that no other supporters of the 
cause would be allowed in. ' 
Around 8:30 p.m. Attorney Doney Lane 
presented a ''Temporary Restraining Ord-
er' ' to the students assembled, which 
Friday, February 1$, 198J 
ordered immr.diate evacuatioo of the build- , 
ing on the grounds of ptoperly damage 
Lone also no<ed chat failure to adbcn: to tht 
restraint would result in our arrest. The in-
tensity of the ordeal lost its magnitude when 
I ane, realizing the absurdity of the charges 
that be was reading, paused and lau_d)ed in 
the Scholastic Apeillldc Test. 
Strikes do DOI. improve a pupil's ability to 
compute algebraic equatioos. 
Strikes do oot facilitate a student's com-
parative analysis of Lord Byron, Douglas 
(Continued on page 7) 
• • • Commentary 
Chuck Stone on H·.U. 
The distance between predominantly 
black Howard l.Jniversity in Washing-
ton ,D .c:; . and Local t20t of the In-
ternational Brotherhood of Firemen and 
Oilers fu Philadelphia is a straight line to 
ignorance . 
Both are dumping on the right to learn. 
Not intentionally, mind you. 
Their respective hearts are in the right 
places . Their grievances are layered with as 
much merit .as the good intentions with 
which the road to hell is paved. 
A few days ago, Howard University sus-
pended the editor of its student oewspaper, 
the Hilltop . She had published several arti-
cles about the dismissal of a male university 
lawyer after he had complained about sex-
ual discrimination (women employees be-
ing promoted over him) . 
Despite a warning by Howard president 
James Cheek to the editor, Janice 
McKnight ~that the First Amendment didn't 
extend to Howard, she kept writing. Then, 
she, too, Was summarily kicked out of 
school . 
How fiendishly paradoxical! 
Howard Uniiversity. which laid~ legal 
foundation for the rights of blacks to due 
• process (Brown vs. Board of Edlfcalion) , 
was now abusing that same constitutional 
due ptcx:ess . · 
Former Howard Law gradua~ Supreme 
Court Justice Thurgood Marshall must be 
shuddering with disgust. 
To justify its stupidity , Howard lamely 
claimed that McKnight had falsified her 
application 31/1 years ago. 
Two days ago, the U.S. Disttict Court 
ordered her reinstated pending a Feb. 18 
hearing . 
But this is only the tip of Howard's 
burgeoning love affair with educatiooal fac-
ism. -~ 
Last month, its university trustees 
ordered university lawyers---thc same law 
firm that 1epresents !he mother hen of free-
dom of speech, the Washington Post-to 
review and censor supp:>SCdly hannful or 
libelous articles . 
In our business ; we call tbal ''prior res-
traint.·· 
In your life, you may kpow it as a gag 
rule . 
The day before McKnight's reinslate-
ment was ordered, 300 Howard students 
held a rally, demanding the resignation of 
President Cheek , reinstatement of 
McKnight and rescinding of the trustees' 
onler. 
The turnout of 300 in a student body of 
12,0<XJ doesn't say a helluva lot about Ho-
ward sl'ULknr ajftcrionfor fret spttch . But 
• 
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at least it acknowltdgts the netd for a 
houstckaning. 
Check should have resigned years ago. 
Under his administration, Howard, ooce 
the most prometbean of black universities, 
has tumbled to a midget level of scbolar-
hi • s p. . ' 
Back in 1969, at thc height of student 
protests around the country, Howard slU-
dents closed the univenity down . They de-
manded a strengthening of Howard's com. 
mibnc:nt to the black experience . 
I was involved in the shutdown as a mem-
ber of a ciry committee advising the stu-
dents . The Stope household blackboard was 
even set up in the administration building 
lobby for notices. 
Recalling that twbulent episode, I have to 
ask myself:. Is there a diffettnce between 
Howard U;u_versity students closing lbek 
univCrsity in 1969 aod Local 1201 shutting 
down Philadelphia public schools in 1983? 
As much difference as between the Rev . 
Martin Luther King Jr. aod PFr president 
John Murray. 
When studencs elect 10 shut down a 
school, that is a decision between students 
and administration/faculty. ODC on one . 
Students act with the security ttw the 
university exists primarily to ed!Ka't them. 
Jobs are a secondary provision. 
But when a union elects to strike and 
Paralyze a sch?9-I system, students, in 
effect, are held hdstage. 
Students, for whom the system exists a 
priori, are prohibited from exercising any 
role in their aca4eiruc fate . They arc denied 
due process. 
PFT presidenl John Murray, one of 
tabor's least-coocemed leaden about cogni-
tive growth, has never understood dw dis-
tinction . Nor has it bothered that panache of 
pomposity, who doesn't even livt in Phi-
ladelphi~ that his strikes have impaired the 
school system's capacity to_ teach. 
With 1201 , there's a difference. And an 
irony: 
1be lowest-paid and the worst-treated 
• • 
they stuck it out . They finally struck, looa: 
after the Michael Marcase-dominated 
school board had reneged on a contract. 
But the net result of their strike fwther 
trodes confidence in the public school sys-
tem , debilitates learning and accelerates 
flight from public schools . _, 
How ironic that 120t memben, most of 
whom are far Jess educarM than the mem-
bers of the PFT, would deny their children 
an opportunity to do better than their par-
ents . 
Strikes do Dot enhance pcrfonnaocc on 
(Co~tinued on page 7) 
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"The opinions expressed on the Editorial page of The Hilltop do . , 
not necessarily reflect the opinions 'Of Howard University, its 
administration, the Hilltop Board or the student body." 
., 
The Hilltop is a weekl)',Studcnt publication, published on the campus of 
Howard l:Jniversity, 2217 4th St . N. W. ,. Washin.gton DC 200S9'. 
(202) 6~ 
n,ie Hilltop encourages its readers to respond by submitting ''Lcttc:n to lbe 
Editor . •• 
Io order for us to wort more effectively for you and to cover me isS&aes impacting · 
Howard University and its conununity, we have lo bear from you. 
~to the Editor are due every Monday at ' :00 p.m. They should be typed aod 
double-spaced . 
' 
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Letters ... 
(Conlir111ed fro1r11Jt1,& 6) 
• 
amazemenl with the protesters_ i 
• 
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Commentary ... 
rconrinuedfron1 page 6) 
In severaJ days, a decisive test of political 
power will occur in the most segregated city 
in America: Chicago. 
• 
America to progressive trade unionists . 
l . Pa1~7 
. -
• 
At 9:17 p.m., President Cheek left the 
building and was secretly escorted down the 
stairs by his encourage of assistants and 
body guards. 
THERE /-)RE NO CONSC.tOUS 1lle current mayor of the sprawling in-dustrial and financial center is Jane M . l!yme. whose mentor was the late city boss 
Richard J . Daley. Byrne was SWfpl into 
office in 1979 over the corrupt Democratic 
machine, with a resounding mandate from 
the Black community on the South and West 
sides .: Within a matter of months, Byrne 
mended fences with some of her old an-
tagonists, and began to punue fiscal, educa-
tion.a] and social policies which smacked of 
red-neck racism . 
Of the three candidates, only Washington 
has presented a program which will benefit 
the interests of poor and working class peo-
ple which when translated into Chicago 
terms means the overwhelming majority of 
Blacks. It is obvious that Washington is 
certainly the most qualified person in the 
field, but in a racist society, political 
~ntials mean next to nodling. Just ask 
California' s Tom Bradley. 
counted 6.SO,CXX) Black voten in the city. 
Normally total number of votes cast in a 
Democratic primary for mayor is about 
750,000. Thus, if at least 8 ~I of 10 Black 
votes arc cast for Washington, and if the 
Congressman ia able to guner at least 10 
pe1cent of the white vote, and if the Bl.ct 
voter turnout is heavy-he will~· . · Meanwhile the studen!s in the lobby con-
tinued to chant verses of strength and unity, 
while gaining support from the students 
locked oucside. 
Those assen1bled in front of 1he Pre-
sidcnls office gained their strength from re-
cordings from Minis1er Lollis Farrakhan 
and the late ~1alcol111 X. 
Some 4o minutes 1a1er , a young man 
8nempting to receive food from concerned 
sruden1s outside was brutally apprehended 
and escorted away from the adminiscra1ion 
building. I . 
• Around· I a .m . , HUSA President Howard 
Newell fell that it was neces~ to acquire 
some legal advice . Newell co ntacled 
Charles Ogletree who advised the students 
on several measures to insure mininial 
c~es. some of which were : 
I . Not lo resist arrest . 
2. That any 1studenl who is not a -U.S. 
citizen shbuld leav'e to avoid po.ssibl~ 
deportation . 
3 . That anyone no1 in good sianding with 
the University should leave:; to avoid 
any Uni~ersity criticism i.e . Janice 
McKnighl . ~ 
11le next detision to be made ('Oncemed 
the restrain! order. There \!.'ere three alterna-
tives: , 
I . To. leave lby our o~n decision before 
., 
' 
. I 
' 
the court marshal I ordered us 10 leave. 
2. To wail the arrival of the court mar-
shal! and leave as he suggested . 
) . A wait the arrival of the man hall, ap.d 
then submit peacefully 10 arrest . 
The srudents ovcrwhelimgly chose thC 
I art er. 
The failure of the marshal! to arrive sug-
ges1s ~e weakness of the university's siand . 
The concensus seemelid lo be that if the 
university actually intended 10 imprison any 
of the protestors, they would have done so 
before day break Friday morning . _.., 
J 
Resolutions of the Conference of In-· 
dependent African States at Addis Ababa 
' at which .the Organization of African 
Unity Was Formed. (Final version dated 
25 M~y,· 1963) 
Part II 
THE OAU CHARTER 
We, the Heads of African States and 
Governments assembled in the city of Addis 
Ababa , E~opia; 
CONVINCED that it is the inalienable 
right of all people 10 control their ow.n de-
stiny; 
CONSClOUS of the fact that freedom, 
equality . justice. and dignity are essen!ial 
objectives for the achievement of the legi1i -
ma1C aspirations of the African peoples; 
CONSCIOUS of our responsibility lo 
harness the natural and human resources of 
our continent for the total advancement of 
our peoples in spheres of human endeavour; 
INSPIRED by a common detenninalion 
to strengthen undersianding and coopera-
tion amopg our states if! response lo the 
aspiration of our peoples for .brotherhood 
and solidarity, in a large unity transcending 
ethnic and natir.o.aJ differences; .--
CONVLNCED that. in order to translate 
this detennination into a dynamic force in 
the cause of human prOgress. conditions for 
peace and security mus1 be established and 
maintained; 
DETERMINED 10 safeguard and con-
solidate the hardfwon independence as well 
as the sovereign~ and territorial inlcgrity of 
our states, and to fight against•neocolonial-
ism in all its forms; 
DEDICATED to the general progress of 
Africa; 
PERSUADED thal the Charter of the 
United Nations and the Universal Declara-
tion of Human Rights, to the principles of 
which we reaffirm Ol,lJ' adherehce , provide a 
solid foundation for peaceful and positive 
cooperatij?n aioof)g states; 
DESU{O_µB that all African states ~hould 
henceforth unite so that the welfare and 
well-being of their peoples can be assured; 
RF.SOLVED to reinforce the links be-
tween our states by eslablishing and 
strengthening common institutions; 
HA·VE agreed to the present Omter. 
• 
EST ABLISlf!"ENT 
Article I. ( l) The High Contracting Par-
ties do by ,the present Charter establish an 
organization to be known as the 'Organi:z.a. 
tioo of African Unity.' 
(2) The organization shall include the 
continental African states, Madagascar, and 
all the islands surrounding Africa. 
PURPOSES 
Article II . (I) The organization shall 
have the following purposes: (a) to promD(C 
,tbc unity and solidarity of the African states; 
(b) to coordinate and intensify ,their 
coopc1ation and efforts to achieve a better 
life for the peoples of Africa; (c) to defend . 
their sovereignty, their territorial integrity, 
and independence; (d} to eradicate all forms 
of colonialism fron1 Africa; and (e) to pro-
mote intcmational cooperation, having due 
regard to the Charter of the United Nations •. 
1 and the Univenal DcCJaration of Human 
Rights. ... . 
(2) To tbeSc ends , the member states 
' 
shall' coordinate and harmonize their gener-
al policies. especially in the following 
fields : (a) political and diplomatic coopera-
tion : (b) economic cooperation, including 
transport and communications; (c) educa-
tional and cultural cooperation; (d) health -: 
sanitation. and nutritional cooperation; (ej 
scientific and technical cooperation; and (0 
cooperation for defence and security . 
PRINCIPLES 
Article III . Tlle member states. in pursuit 
of the purposes staled in Article II . solemnly 
affum an'd declare their adherence to the 
following prinCiples: 
( 1) the sovereign equality of all member 
states; , 
(2) non-interference in 1the in1em'a! af-
fairs of states; 
(3) respect for the sovereignly and terri-
torial integrity of each member state and for 
its ina lienable right to independent ex-
istence: 
(4) peaceful senlemen1 of disputes b)' 
negotiation , mediation. conciliation or arbi· 
tration ; , 
(5) unreserved condemnation. in all its 
forms. of political assassination as well as 
·of subversive activities on the par! of neigh-
bouring states or any other states; 
(6) absolute dedication 10 the total e_man-
Cipation of the African territories which are 
still dependent; 
(7) affirmation of a policy of non-align-
,rnent with regard lo all blocs. 
MEMBERSHIP 
Article IV. Each lndcpeodent sover· 
eign African state shall be entitled to be-
come a member of the organization. 
RIGHTS AND DUTIES OF MEMBER 
STATES 
Article V. AJI member stales shall enjoy , 
equal rights and have equal duties . 
Article VI . The member states pledge 
themselves to observe scrupulously the 
principles enumerated in Article m of the 
presenl Charter. .,, 
INSTITUTIONS 
Article VD . 1be organization shall ac-
complish its purposes through the following 
principal institutions: '. 
(I) the Assembly of Heads of State and 
Government; 
(2) the Council of Ministers; 
(3) the General Secretariat; 
(4) the Commission of Mediation, Con-
ciliation, and Arbitration . 
TIIE ASSEMBLY OF HEADS OF 
STATE AND GOVERNMENT 
Article Vlli . The Assembly of Heads of 
State and Government shall be the supreme 
organ of the organization. It shall, subjected 
to the provision of this Charter, discuss mat-
ters of conuooo concern to Africa with a 
view to coordinating and harmonizing the 
general policy of the organization, It may in 
addition review the suucturc, functions , 
and acts of all the organs and any special-
ized agencies which may be created in ac-
cordance with the present Charter. 
Article lX. The Assembly shall be com-
posed of the Heads of State, Government, 
or their duly accredited representatives and 
The hours and events of the ~ige brought 
on a cararaderie between th~ protesters sim-
ilar 10 that which occurs among troops in 
warfare called Espifi1 de Co~. 
As the ninetee'nth hour iapproacCd. 
Bishop T.C . Dixon , of St . Johns Free Will 
Baptist Church. was .allowed to enter and 
lead the students in prayer. which was fol -
lowed by ai1 ani1 l1olding rendition of ''We 
ShiiJI Overcome••. 1 
Humbly submitted by 
Douglas Selby 
and Sa:mimah ".ziz 
Elements of the old Daley coalition, 
rooted primarily in the white ethnic neigh-
borhoods of the city's southwest side, have 
united behind the fonner boss' son, Richard 
.M . Daley, Daley has won the support of an 
unlikely coalition of corporate interests, 
white trade union leaders such as Ed SadJos-
ki of the Teamsten . and a number of the 
city's Democratic ward committeemen. 
Former vice president Walter F. Mondale 
has recently announced his support for 
Daley, "to the suprise of many white liberals 
and many more Black leadcrs..-
The third Democratic as¢ran1 in this 
month's primary is a Black Congressman, 
Harold Washington. One of the House of 
Representatives' most articulate and pro-
gressive members, Washington is attempt-
ing .to put together a coalition of Black 
working class, middle class and poor peo-
ples· organiz.ations. combined with a much 
smaller group of left and liberaJ white forces 
ranging from the Democratic Socialists of 
AFRICA 
Washington's candidacy raises two de-
cisive questions which illuminate the entire 
le_gaCy of Black Power and the 1972 Black 
Political Convention held in nearby Gary, 
Indiana. 
First, can Washington overcome the ci-
ty's powerfully entrenched political ma-
chine? This in an organiz.ation, after all , 
which illegally ''collected'' the votes of 
thousands of dead residents and threw Illi-
nois' electoral vote to John F . Kennedy in 
1960, thus helping to_ detennine that year's 
presidential race. Jane ~ knows evay 
political trick from old m.aii Daley's book . 
According to the New York Ti~s. ''when 
thousands of Chicagoans answered her plea 
to turn in bottles of possibly contaminated 
Tylenol capsules to poficc last fall, many 
thought they were merely helping the in-
vestigation . But their addresses have also 
turned up on the Mayor's campaign mailing 
list." 
Second. can Washington's campaign ral-
ly the support of the majority of Black 
Chicagoans? Theoretically, Washington 
could win with a minimum of white votes. 
As of last week, the registration lists 
Chicago's ooe million plus Black popula-
tion is long overdue for Black Power. If we 
seize the opportunity and use, the ballol, we 
may begin to build a pcnnaoent power bae 
in the heartland of Northern segregation. 
-Note; Harold Washington woo the pri-
mary election . 
Dr. Manning Marable is Director of the. 
Race Relations· lnstitute, Fish Univ. , Nash-
ville, TN. · 
Chuck stone 
' . (Conrinued frofn page 6) 
Hyde, Gwendolyn Brooks and Ga'rcia 
Lorca. 
Carty 1201 's strike to its logical conclu-
sion . Keep the schools shut for weeks Or 
even months . ' 
Do children grow educationally? 
If 1201 members can't answer that, let 
them ask their children. 
When Howard ·uruvenity aborts free 
speech, ''a mind is a terrible thing to 
waste.'' 
When 1201 closes the schools,. a Phi-
ladelphia pupil's mind is a terrible thing to 
deslrof . 
seek to influence thein in the discharge of REGISTRATION OF THE CHARTER 
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it shall meet at least once a year. Al the 
requesl of any member state , aild approval 
by the majority of the member states, the · 
Assembly shall meet in ex~ordinary ses- · 
s1on. 
Article X . 
(I) Each member state Shall have one 
vote. 
(2) All resolutions shall be determined 
~by a two-thirds majority of the members of 
the organization . ' 
(3) Questions of procediqe shall require 
a simple majority . Whether 'or nol a ques-
tion is one of procedure shall be determined 
by a simple majority of all member states of 
the organization. 
.(4) Two-thirds of ttie total membership 
of the organization shall forin a quorum at 
any meeting of the AsscmbJy. 
Article XI . The Assembly shall have the 
power to determine its own irules of proce-
dure. ' 
I 
COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 
Article XU. 1be Council of Ministers 
shall consist of Foreign Ministers or such 
other Ministers as arc desl.gnated by the 
Government of member Stat'es. 
The Council of Ministert shall meet at 
' least twice a yCM. When requested by any 
member slate and approved tjy two-thirds of 
all member states, it shall meet in extraordi-
nary SCSSJon . 
Article XID. 1lle Council of Ministers 
shall be responsible to the Assembly of 
Heads of state and Government. It shall be 
entrusted with the responsi~ility of prepar-
ing conferences of the Assqnbly . 
.It shall take ~i:z.aoce , of any matter 
referred to it by the Assembly. It shall be 
entrusted with the implementation of the 
de-is ions of the Assembly of1 Heads of State 
aOd Government. It shall coordinate inter-
African cooperation in accorrdaocc: with the 
instructions of the Assembly and in con-
formity with Articie 0(2) lof the present 
Charier. 
) 
EGYPT 
SUO.l.N 
SEYCHEU..ES 
~ 
~ -- .I 
Artical XIV . (1) EaCh member state 
shall have one vote. 
(2) AJI resolutions shall be determined 
by a simple majority of the Council of 
Ministers . 
(3) Two-thirds of the total membership 
of the Council shall f<rm a quorum for any 
meeting of the Council. 
Article XV . The Council shall have the 
power to dclcnnine its own rule of proce-
dure . 
' 
Article XIX . Member states pledge to 
scale all disputes among themselves by 
peaceful means. and to this end, decide lo 
establish a Conunission of Mediation , Con-
ciliation and Arbitration , the composition of 
which and the condition of service shall be 
defined by a separate pro1ocol to be 
approved by the Assembly of Heads of State 
and Government . 
SPECIALIZED COMMISSIONS 
Article XX . The Assembly shall establish 
such Specia1ized Commissions as it may 
deem necessary , including the following: 
(I) Economic and Social Commission; 
(2) Educational and Cultural Commis-
sion; !\ 
(3) Health . Sanitation. and 
Commis~ion; 
(4) Defence Commission; 
(5) Scientific. Technical, and Research 
Commission. 
Article XXI . Each· Specialized Commis-
sion referred to in Article XX shall be com-
posed of the Ministers concerned or othe:r 
Ministers or Plenipotentiaries designated by 
the Governments of member states . 
Nations . 
INTERPRETATION OF TIIE 
CHARTER . 
Article XXVIJ . (I) Any question which 
may arise concerning the inte1petation of 
this Charter shall be decided by a vote of 
two-thirds of the Assembly of Heads of 
State and Government Qf the organizations. 
ADHESION AND ACCESSION 
Article XXVIII . (I) Any independent 
' sovereign African State may at any time 
notify the Administrative Secretary-Geoer-
al of its intention to adhere or accede to this 
Charter. 
(2) The Administrative Secretary-Gen-
cral shall, on receipt of such notification., 
COmmunicate a copy of it (O all the member 
states. Admission shall be decided by a slln-
ple majority of member states. 1be decision 
of each member state shall be transmitted to 
the AdminiStrative.Secretary-Gcoeral, who 
shall, upon receipt of the required number 
of votes, cOmmunicate the decision to the 
. Article XXII . The functions of the Spe- slate concemea.-
cialized Commissions sha11 be carried out in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
present Charter and of the regulations 
approved by the Council of Ministers . 
• 
THE BUDGET 
Article XXIll . The budget of the organi-
zation prepared by the Adminisirative Sec-
retary-General shall be approved by the 
Council of Ministers . The budget shall be 
provided by contributions from member 
states in accordance with the scale of assess-
ment of the United Nations; provided, 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Article XXlX. The working languages of 
the organization and all its institutions shall 
be, if possible, African languages, English 
and French. 
Article XXX . The Administrative Secre-
tary-General may accepl on behalf -of the 
orsanization gifts, bequests, and other 
donations made to the organization, pro-
vided that this is approved by the Council of 
Ministers. , 
•:' 
GENERAL SECRETARIAT however. that no member state shall be as-·. 
Article XXXI. 1be Council of-Ministcn 
shall decide on the privileges and immun-
ities to be accorded to the personnel of the 
Secre.tariat in the respective territories of the 
member slates. 
Article XVI . There shall be ad Ad.mini- sessedanamountexceedingtwentyperccnt 
strative Secretary-General of the organiza- of the yearly regular budget of the organiz.a- , 
tion, who shall be appointed by the Assem- , lion. The member states agree to pay their 
bly of Heads of State and GOvernment, on - respective contributions regularly. 
' the recommendation of the Council of 
CESSATION OF MEMBERSHIP 
Ministers . The Administrative Secre-
tary-General shall direct the affairs of the 
Secretariat. 
Article XVU . lllere shall be one or more 
Assisiant Secretaries-General of the organi-
zation, who shall be appointed by the As-
sembly of Heads of State and _q<>vemmcnt. 
Article xvm. The functions and con-
ditions of service of the Secretary-Geileral, 
of the Assistant Secretaries-General and 
other employees of the Secretariat shall be 
governed by the pipvisions of this Charter 
and the reiuiations_approved by the Assem-
• c bly of Heads of State and Government. 
(I) In the performance of their duties the 
Administrative Secretary-General and the 
staff shall not seek or receive instructioris 
from any government or from any other 
authority external to the organization . 1bey· 
· shall refrain from any action which might 
reOcct on their position as international offi-
cials 'responsible only to the organization. 
(2) .Each member of the organz.ation un-
dertakes to respect the exclusive character 
of the responsibilities of the Administrative 
Sec1etary-Geoeral and the staff and not to 
SIGNATURE AND RATIFICATION 
Of CHARTER 
Article XXIV . This Charter shall be open 
for signature to all independent sovereign 
African states and shall be ratified by the 
sigOatory-states in accordance with their re-
spective constitutional processes. 
llle.original instrument, done, if possi-
Article XXXII . Any state which desires 
to renounce its membership shall forward a 
written notification 101 the Admninistrabve 
Secretary-General . At the end of one .yc.ar 
from the date of such nciuicatioo, if not 
withdrawn, the.Clwter shall cease to apply 
with respect to the renouncing state, which 
shall thereby cease to bciong to the organi-
zation . 
ble, in African languages, in English and AMENDNIENT OF THE CHARTER 
French, all texts being equally authentic, Article XXXIll . This Charter may be 
shall be deposited with the Government of amended or revised if any member stale 
Ethiopia, which shall transmit certified cop- makes a written request to the Administra-
ies thereof to i.11 independent sovereign live Secretary-General to that effect, pro-
African states. vidCd, however, that the proposed amend- , 
Instruments of ratification sha11 be depos- mcnt is not submitted to the Assembly for . 
ited with the Government of Ethiopia, consideration unlil all the mcmbtt st1trs 
which'_,shall notify all signatories of eJtdlt have been duly notified of it and a period of 
such deposit . ~year has elapsed. Such an ~ameodmcnl 
11 
shall not be effective unless approved by at 
least two-thirds of all the member states. 
· ENTJ:lY INTO FORCE In faith, whereof, We, the Heads of Afri-
Article XXV . This Charter shall enter 
0 
can States and Govenpncnts, have signed 
into force immediately upon receipt: by the this Ctwtc:r. 
Government of Ethiopia of the insbUments 
of ratification from two-thirds of the signa-
tory states. 
·-
' 
DoM. in lhe City of Addis Ababa, 
Ethiopia. thi.f 25th day of May, 1963. 
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By Ritchard H. M'Bayo 
' 
•In the prcdawn hours of February 24, 
1966. an unusual \'Oice came on Radio Glw ' 
na warning Ghanaians 10 stand by for an 
''important annoupcenlCnl , ·· and that the_ 
usual-6 a .m . news \.•tould nol be broadcast 
that morning . 
• con1mon desire for freedom . Bui .wilhin this dignity , to indepenlJence without resaic-
desire , coloniali sn1 planteddhe seeds of di!!- tions . was never des.ired by the Belgian im-
ruptiOtl which often germinated and perialists and thei~ Western allies. who 
bl oo med soon afl e r independe nce is found direct and indirect support. both de-
anained . liberate and unintentional , amongst certain 
As in n1uch of Africa . such was the plig~t high officials of the United Natioos. that 
of Congo whe.n it gained independence in organisa1ion in which we placed all our trust 
1960. II took a con1bined United Nations when we called on ~ ts assistance . 
force which included a subs1antial number They have corrupted some of our compa-
of Ghanaian troops to quell the crisis in the triots and bribed otl1ers . They have helped 
strife ridden country . to distort the truth and bring our in-
'' Felio""· citizens of Ghana.'' ' the an-
nounce1r1ent began ~I the top of the hour. · · 1 
have conic to infonn you that the Military , 
in coopcratitln with tht;. Ghana Police. have 
taken over the govcmn1ent of Ghana to-
day." 
II concllldeJ \.loith an appeil to Ghanaians 
''to be calm and cooperative," and to stay 
by their ''radios and await further details . 
Too niany forces were at play in the dependence inlo dishonour. How could I 
Congo-the ~IA was there. and so were speak otherwise? Dead or alive , ·tree or in 
other in1perialists agents. each vyi~g to en- prison by order.ofttie imperialists, it is not I 
sure the establishn1en1 Qf a rcgin1e con- myself who count . j1 is the Congo, it is our 
ducive to its national interests and under a poor people for w~om independence has 
leader prone to its nianipulations . been transfonned i~lo a cage from beyond 
Afrifa . though stationed in the Congo at whose confines theloutside world looks on 
the 1ime. lacked the poli1ical experience 10 us. sometimes with1kindly sympathy, bu! at 
unde~tand the_ n1ain_ly cl an~est1ne forces at other times with jo)' and pleasure . But my 
play 1n the region . Six years \aler. he v.·ould faith will remain unshakeable . I know and I 
Mon1cnts later. Liu Shao-chi was telling 
Kv.·ame Nkrumah who had just arri\•ed in 
Peking on a peace mission that there was 
''bad news'' from. Ghana. 
''Mr. President. there has been a coup 
d 'etat in Ghana:· said Liu who was then 
Chinese ambassador to Accra and at the 
time acconipanying Nkrumah 10 Peking . 
.. gi\'C Ghana's involvement in the Congo cri- .feel in my heart that sooner or later my 
sis as further juslification for the coup in ·-, people will rid thetriselves of all theirenem-
Ghana . Herc is how he saw it then: ies. both internal and external. and that they 
Nkrumah 's re:!cfion ar first was one of 
disbel\ef. but soon the inevitable unfolded . 
·· ves,\ it is poss ible: · he said . ··These 
things are in the nature of the revo lution31)' 
struggle .·· 
In the words of A.A . Afrifa, one of the 
architects of the coup. and the man who 
woke Ghanaians to the ne"-'S that tense Feb-
ruary momin_g. the occum:nce ·' heralded 
(a) 11cv.' l.'1"3' • in l<liana . 
Indeed. an epoch had dawned on Gha-
naians, f()f history was bcin'g made, and its 
course di,·encd simultaneously . Ohana v.·as 
ne,·er to be the same again. There would be 
many more coups. and lhere would be many 
more Icade~. but none' with the charismatic 
leadership Nkrumah pro,·ided Ghanaians 
the previous decade . 
TRAITORS OR LlBERATORS? 
,-\3 1t 1umcJ out, eight senior officers of 
Nkrumah helped to split 1he Congo·s 
Na1 ional Progress Party which favored a 
more natural change-over fron1 Belgian rule 
to independence . At the same time. he 
boos1cd u·p Lun1un1ba's party. and Lumum-
ba was described as an apostle annointed by 
K wame Nkrumah . He was young. full of 
vital it)' . and .11t1('1t,tbl.e . His death was trag-
ic and a bl0v.· to all Africa . Africa indeed 
lost a great patriot . But i ~ it not a fact that he 
t was pu shed 100 n1uch and too fast. and 
could we not JX:f.s.il-..l y put the blame on his 
menJor . K wa111c Nkru111ah 'l Lumumba in -" -
deed was sacrificed in the quest for the 
rcalizafion of Nkrun1ah 's personal anibi -
tion . 
But contrary tO this simplistic explana-
tion . Lumun1ba himself gave his infonned 
and first -hand analysis of the situation in the 
Congo in 1his lefter fron1 prison to his " ·ife, 
his last correspondence : 
the army and police. led by ~fajor A.A . .-------------
Afrifa. Colonel E.K. Krnoka. and Deputy 
Chainnan of Police J. W . K. Harley. were 
lhe men behind the coup. It was thi s group 
that fonned Ghana's new gOvemment under 
whal they called the ·· National Liberation 
Council . ·· 
Afrifa, the coup leader. was later to jus-
tify their action by saying that NkruTJ\ah" s 
government had becon1c ··corrupl. ··!hat he 
(Nkrumah) ''was seriously working to be-
come H~ad of United Africa. and . . . was 
devising numerous plans which he sup-
posed would lead to the easy achievement of 
. this . ·· Partly because of these , Afrifa said. 
!here- was no cou'rse left to them but to over-
throw Nkrumah 's government . 
But much of the fac1 surrounding the 
evenls of lFebruary 24 . 1966 in Ghana hav-
1 ing been 1unveiled . they unmasked Afrifa 
and his atcomplices as naive and gullible 
meo--mrin who. not fully understanding 
the impli~ations of their actions. saboi.aged 
the African re\•olutionary struggle for eco-
norr:~r independence. and fhus became 
D"ailors of the African revolution . 
THE CONGO CRISIS 
The mosl b"agic and unique political strife 
in African history occurred in Zaire (then 
Congo) in 1960. When Zaire gained in-
dependence that year with Patrice Lun;ium-
ba as prime minis1er, the country was in 
chaos within five days . In the ensuing !Ur-
moil . Lumumba was arres1ed and im-
prisoned . He later escaped .from prison only 
tO be captured and killed iJ1' a macabre fash-
' . ion by soldiers under command of Mobutu. 
now prcsidenl of Zaire . By the circum-
siances of his death , Lumumba became a 
martyre to neo-colonialism . 
Under colonialism. Africans shared a 
' 
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, 
• 
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Patrice Lumumba 
My dear wife , 
I am wriling these words nol knowing 
whether they will ~ach you. when they will 
reach you, and whether I shall still be alive 
when you read them . All through my strug-
- gte for the independence of my country. I 
have never doubted for a single instant the 
final triumph of the sacred cause 10 which 
my companions and I have devoted all our 
lives. Bui what we wished for our country . 
its right to an honourable life. to unstained 
will rise as one man lo say No 10 the de-
gradation and shw;ne of colonialism . and 
regain their dignit)I in the clear light of the 
sun. 
We are not alonel Africa , Asia and the fre 
liberated people from all comers of the 
world will always~ found at_ the side of the 
millions of Congolfse who will nol abandon 
the striigglc until ti;ie day when there are no 
long.er any colonialists and their mercenar-
ies ih our country . ,l\s to my children. whom 
I leave and whom~ may never see again. I 
shou ld like them to:be told that it is for them, 1 
as is it for every C.Ongolese . to accomplish 
the sacred task of reconstructing our in-
dependence and our sovereignty: for with-
out dignicy there i ~ no liberty. without jus-
tice there is no dignity, and without in-
dependence there :are no free men. 
Neither brutality . nor cruelty nor 1orture 
will ever bring mC to ask for mercy , for I 
prefer to die with my head unbowed . my 
faith unshakeable knd with profound trust in 
the destiny of my , country. rather than live 
under subjec1ion and disregarding sacred 
principles. His1or.y will one day have its 
say , bu1 it wilt not be the hi~ory that is 
1.aught in Brussels, Paris. Washington . or in 
the United Nations. bu1 the his1ory which 
will be taught in !he countries freed from 
imperialism and :its puppels . Africa will 
write her own history, and to the north and 
south of the Saharla. it will be a glorious and 
dignified history . 
Do not weep fo r me. my dear wife . I 
·know thal my country, which is suffering so 
much, will kno.;., how 10 defend its in-
dependence and 'IS libeny . L-Ong live the 
Congo! L-Ong \ive
1
: Africa! 
Patrice 
CIA INVOLVEMENT 
AS long as Africa remained fragmented. 
it could hardly pOse any threat to the West, 
mil itarily. econbmicalty. politically. or 
otherwise . As Individual sovereign slates. 
they are doomed to remain victims of 
western economib exploitations and prey 10 
the trappings of the western world . 
Tulis the idea 
1
0f a united Africa and ils 
proponenlS beco1nc enemies of !he west . 
and Nkrumah wlf> was perhaps the staunch-
est of these propqnents became their perfect 
target . The CIA ~oon came into the piccure , 
and a clandestibe campaign 10 discredit 
Nkrumah both in$ide Ghana and ~road was 
launched . i 
It was NkrumF. who constantly warned 
other African leaders. that there can be no 
security for Africa unless they realized that 
'
[ the ''salvalion far Africa lies in unity, ' ' and 
that they must e:ither unite or ''sell them- . 
selves oul 10 imperialist and colonialis1 
exploiters for a mess of pottage. or disinte-
grale individually .'' 
Clearing· The Confusion Over Guinea 
by Lam in Jangha After a quarter or a century of African 
Spei
1
cal to the Hilltop 'independence', history still altests to the 
validity of Dr. Kwame Nkrumah·s thesis Leon Dash 's twin articles on the People 's 
Revolutionary Republic of Guinea that unless Africa is politically united. eco-
(Washingotn Posi. February 18, 1983), nomic lake-off and. therefore, sustained 
ttspcctively entitled ''Fiscal Woes Prod economic development in any African 
cOun1ry will remain elusive. Presidenl Guinea to Open Door'' and ''Guinea's 
Leader Nurtures Cult of Personality '· create Ahmed Sekou Toure has continued to reiter-
more confusion than they shed light . V.erY ate this imperative al every meeting of the 
often scholars, pracitioners and journalists Org~sation of African Unity (DAU) . 
alike , steeped in the Weslem tradition, tend In Oash' s first article. he starts by 
to be at best myopic and a1 wors1 prejudiced drumming up the so-called isolationist 
when it comes to appraising poli1ical - stance of Guinea in the pas!. Even though 
economic development paths of African Guinea had always -had and still has ex-
countries. cellent relations wid( mosl countries in the 
A significantly glarjng absence from his world . to the Western analyst a century iS 
articles is his utter misunderstanding of the . isolated in so far as it is nOl prostituting ilS 
constraining limitations imposed on the de- human and natural resources to the West . 
velopment efforts of Africa11 countries The same false blame was levelled against 
caused by the Western colonial balkanisa- China, Vietnam. Korea and Ghana, among 
lion of the continent. This arbitrary division others . 
lw made 'it practically impossible for Afri-
can countries, whether they belong lo any of ' Dash co~tinues by making a skewed observation of the capital city of Conakry, 
with no mention of the condition of life in 
the rest of the country where more than 85 
peicent of the population· live and where the 
overwhelming bulk of Guinea's social and 
material outlaw is allocated. To Western 
observers, wban bias has always clouded 
their analytical per.ipectives OD develop-
the World Bank typology of lof-income, 
middle-income oil-importing or middle-
income oil-exporting, on the one hand or 
whether they belong to any side of the politi-
cal left-center-right spectrum on the other 
hand, to overcome the formidable Obstacles 
to development . He needs to .rca:lise that 
Africa is not made up of island micro-states 
but of nUcro-state in a contiguous land mass men I. 
(of counc, excepting the several African ''·1rtber confusion replete in Dasb's arti-
illands surrounding the continent) . cles is his lack of understanding of intra-
• 
' 
African relation~. No African country on 
the mainland can be isolated from the other 
countries with which each shares bOrders, 
culture, language, tradition. colonial and 
neo-colonial exi+rience, etc. 
Guinea accommodates and tolerates all 
countries in the world which desist from 
interfering in its" Internal affairs ·and respect 
its dignity . The same way Guinea expelled 
the Americans in the past and later mended 
differences, the same way Guinea expelle.d 
the Russians in 1959 and later mended di-
fferences . Guinea has only permanent Afri-
can interests and, not pennanent friends . 
Leon Dash's dogmatic and mechanical 
adherence to WeStem traditional and topical 
development apP.fOaches lead him to con-
clude lhat Guincals development guidepos1, 
''the need to uplift mankind intellectually, 
culturally, and mbra11y into a 'new man' lw 
failed all theories .. ' ' His uneducated bias is 
again apparent, ,for unless development 
strategies, according to Dash, arc modeled 
on existing theori~s (mainly neo-capitalist), 
such developmenf paths are not tenable,. But 
who decides what for whom? 
Guinea's unique economic strategy has 
led her to leave almost all her mioera1 re-
sources untouched. SuCb proven mineral re-
sources include 1gold, bauxite, diamond; 
uranium, cobalt, manganese, and iron. In 
1 (Continued on f)Qfle 9) 
• 
• 
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eappfJccino 
ITAUAN STYLE INSTANT COFFEE BEVERAGE 
. . . ' 
, Talk it over, over a cup of Orange Cappuccino. Creamy-rich, with 
an orange twist, it's a little bit of la dolce vita. And it's just one of six delicious) 
different flavors ~~~--~ -
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'' OJ', chruar;· l .'i, /98.? 
f(~Jl/f/1/1/t'ff (1·11/ f/ flfll!I' 8) 
f~1 .. Guinea is the richest countl)' in West 
Africa 1n tenns of pro\•en tnincral reserves . 
In the pasl. Guinea consciously refrained 
front opening up these reserves for foreign 
exploilali()n. Countries .like Gabon . N.iger-
ia, Zaire . Kenya and others have had most 
of their miner.t.l and oil reserves dissipa1ed 
by fore ign f111ns, with hardly an)' of the 
benefits accruing to the masses who are 
righ1ful owners of 1hese resources. Guinea 
made sure chat orily a small poition. in fact a 
tip of the iceberg , of lhe bauxite is el'.:ploitcd 
whilst ll't ide<1lo.gical and technical cadre 
with a sound poli1ical sophisticalion . cap-
able of managi ng, nlonitoring and sen1ici11g 
the exploitat ion of these reserves. is de-
vCloped, thus en~uring a maximum re1um 10 
the people . This strategy is sin1p\y a rational 
approach to developmenc which ensures and 
guaran1ees the prevention of alienating the 
working people frotn their resources . 
Leon Dash needs lo renten1ber 1ha1 only 
two types llf states exis1 in Afric~. namely . 
~he neo-colonial stales and 1he SllC' ial is1 
slates striving for con1 int•n1al unification . 
He also needs 10 know thac all African 
slates, for all praccical purp1.'ses. are one-
party or one•en1ity states . 
Dash also needs to team that the World 
' Bank method of ranki,ng ('Ountrics is based 
on growth indicat(lfS and not un tht· soci:1l 
. ) . . 
classes which benefit thercfron1. This 1s 
why Gabon 's per capita GNP ofS3,28Q ahd 
Ivory Coast's SI ,040 t·ann<ll compafe in 
real tenns of RQpular benefit 10 Gui~ea 's 
$280 ( 1981 World Bank Report ) beqausc 
the latter's C\'en though much srnaller, lnan-
ages lo have a higher physi(·al quality Jr life 
index lPQLI ) for !ht• general population . 
The ' While Market ' {Dash IT"fcrs co it as 
''Black Market'') is rife in an)' country in 
the world whjch backs its 0\11n currency . All 
sane scud ies by de\·elopmenl economists 
have proven that countries ""' ho~ currencies 
are pegged 10 01her cou nlr1es' currencies 
s~ive at !he mercy of of the latter coun-
tri~ . W it ness. the fate o f 1hc French -
speaking African t'OUntries who use the 
CFA. 
It is in teresti ng that Da sh refers 10 
Rockefeller's visit to Guinea and the subse-
quent sen1inar with ba11kers organ ised by 
Rockefeller in Ne°"' Y(Jrk . Guine.a u11dcr 
Ahmed 'Sekou l 'our\. like all social ist 
slates . has ne\'er rejected transactiofis 1o•<ith 
' capi!al' . WhaLPresidenl Sekou Toure rt' · 
jecls is the system . the 111l>dc of productio11 
called ·capi tal1sn1' It shlluld be made clear 
that after the 1917 Russian Re\.·olution. the 
Rockefeller foundation was 1he tlrst sub-
Slantial major foreign in\•estor in tht· 
U.S .S. R. E''en today. the trade \'O\ume be · 
tween 'the U.S .S. R and .the U.S . far sur · 
passes that between the U .~. and an)' Afri -
can country . No one complai ns about that . 
At least Dash hit the nail on the head 
when he juxtajX)sed Guinea 's his1oric ·· no 
vote·' in !he ccirrect context . The question i.-. 
why France's Gencr.i.I DeGaulle rejected 
the equal partner re lationship prllffered b}' 
Guinea in 1958 . ?Vas it racisn1. bigo1ry or 
wh~t? At ieast 011c bold fact stands liut 
Leon Dash 's analysis o f freedom in 
Guinea . spearheaded by the rac ist London-
based Amnesiy ln1ema1ional , failed to men-
tion the numerous innocent lives laken by 
the several past infamous and notorious 
coup a1tempts perpetrate~ by the enemies of 
the Guinean Revolulion, inc luding the Por-
tuguese invasion of Novemb(ir. 1970. Why 
did Le-on Dash never bother 10 find out 
abt, ut these lost lives resul1ing from such 
co unter-revolu filinary attempt s 10 de-
stabilise !he Guinean govcrnn'ICnt? . 
Of course , there are Guinean exiles in the 
U .S . . France . Be lgiu1n . some African 
countries and elsewhere But lhe queslion is 
wt1y Leon Dash , 1he Western countries. and 
' 1heir apotogis1s never question. much more 
c1>ndemn , SU('h recalcitranls for all the lives 
<lec in1a1ed in the wake of those abortive 
i:oup atte n1pt~ . Those a1ten1p1s were not 
guises as Leon Dash wants us 10 believe . 
Indeed. there was the 1961 Teacher's Plot , 
the 1963 Srnall Tradesmen Plot . the 1956 
' Big Businessmen 's Pio!. che 1968 Military 
Plot. the 1970 Foreign Invasion, and the 
1976 5th C11\u1nn PlQ.t . to nanlC the major 
ones . I 
Meire interesti11gl)1. Western journalists 
of1en keep quiec whenever atrocities and 
nefarit1usinju.sti i:es are perpctra!ed against 
rninorities in the U .S , and the IXXJr white 
working l'lasses in the world . Leon Dash 
and hi s,s: ahoots don'c bo1hcr about the inhu-
111ar1 U"c n1ploym c nt si 1ua ti on a n1o ng 
n1inoritics :111d particu!arl )' Africans (Bl acks 
o f African de~ct' nt ) i11 the U.S . . not ment¥>-
ning chc fact1thal there is an alarming dis-
proportion of Blacks in 1U .S . jai ls , in 
poverty lines, on welfare, etc . Mr. Leon 
Dash needs to know that President Sekou 
Toure had this fact in mind when he com-
mented to him (Dash)"that ''our cooccpt of 
human rights is far ahCad of human rights 
practices in counlrics clainYng to be civil-
.sed .. I . ! ~~Das.h's ;inc~hercnl Cq~nt on Sckou 
.t"tOure s disdain for luxury) tmports is yet 
another confusing statement . One is com-
pelled to wonder at Dash 's urtderstanding of 
Africa since his coverage o( the war in An-
gola about a decade ago . during which time 
he rallied support for the ilpanheid South 
African-backed U.N.l .T.A .i 
It is quite obvious that he fails 10 see life 
beyond the ciiy limits of Africa. And even 
in these cities. he seems not 10 see or feigns 
to ignore the awful social and economic 
condilions of the slums and1squatter dwell-
ers who constitute the Vasi majorily of ci1y 
populalions . 1 
Luxury imports to African countries arc 
mainly accessible to the rnfuority well-off 
classes . ! 
I 
It is necessary to sla1e that among all the 
leaders _in A~rica, President j Ahmed Sekou 
Toure lives 1n the most hu,mble life-style 
with self-constraint and SiQlplicity . As a 
correspondent in Africa for aboul a decade 
i1 is sure thal Leon Dash has\ visited severai 
'presidential residences and i~ is certain that 
in comparison to 01her African leaders. 
Dash can testify to the 1ruthfulness of Sekou 
Toure 's simplicity, d ignity, and honesty . 
Affairs in Brief . 
.I 
. Khartoum (U PI ) -!Sudan 's President Jaafar Numeir. ~fter meet-
ing with Egyptian Pres ident Hosni Mubarak last Tuesday declared 
a ''Giant Alliance · · between the two nations. ! 
Mubarc1k 's <lne-Jay trip to Khartoum was to disc.u{s a policy 
CllOrdi11atio 11 progr<1111 that l'Ould lead to an eventual I.union be-
tween tilt' 1wo Al'ri can allies. I;} . 1 
In light of an atte1npted coup in the Sudan recently. Mubarak's 
visit c.·ertai11ly shows fin11 suQpon t'or its sourhem neighbor. 
FrlJ111 its Washington desR; ABC News said last week. in an 
unconfinned report . that Egypt had sent troops to souttjem Sudan 
duri ng the past three weeks to put down a Libyan-backed attempt 
t~ ov~nhrow Nun1eiry's ~egime . Howeve r. Sudan 's jsouth has 
h1stoncally been at o~ds w11h the government of Jaafar Numeiry . 
Accord ing to the Cairo newspaper Al Ahra1n, · Sudanese In-
, 
fon11ati on Minis ter Mohammed Osmand said ''There ls no crisis 
and the1·e is n{l treath 10 Sudan . . , 
.'~"' 1 Despile all the pelly ei:ono111 t<.' sabo1~ge 
.;4d •' heaped on Guinea by the French on the e\'l' 
,, •::> of independenct.l', Guinea. because (\f 11.-. 
1,1n.I· emphasi s on politirs over economi .. ·s. ha~ 
Os;1111l1 El-Baz . an adviser to Mubarak, said the tw<? countries 
' will Cl)ll ~X' ra1 c . 1 0 repel a11y aggression or subversivf act' ' but . 
· · h:.1 \'e 11 0 i r1tc11tlon l1..) wage war against another Arab f ountry. ·' 
The Hilltop is now accepting articles relating to 1• SW"Vived and very irnpressi,·ely at 1ha1 . The 
P .D.G . . under the leadership o f Ahrned 
Sekou Toure . was-ovcrWhelmingly b<1&.ked Africa and the 
I 
Caribbean. P lease su bmit you r r - - by the African masses in Guinea during.the 
1958 Referendum in spi1e of the fact that 
France supervised it 
.. 
' 
contributions to, or contact Ritchard M'Bayo, ' 
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lntern<l tional Editor, at 636-6868. 
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·----------------------------------------· 
COUNT ME IN. You can coun1 on me to help NOW 1r• the f1gh1 
against sex cl1scr1 m1nall0fl 
I ) That s why Im enrol ling as a member of NOW I enclo~e 
my men1bersh1p clues o! $25. wh•ch tn aclcl111on 10 SUP j 
por!irig NOW s v1!al programs. en111les me 10 receive 1t1e 
Na11onal NOW 11rnes. NOW s monthly publ1cat1;0n lor 
membfi!•S , 
) I want fo clo more I am enclosing an extra cor1l•ibu t1on !or 
a 101a1 of 
1 $30 $50 I $75 i $100 ' $250 Ottier $ _ 
Check one lo c t1arge yOLJr remittance 
You< cl&o,I ca<<l numtier !all doq rs please I 
I 
I 
I Mas1er Coird 
) VISA. 
''"' _ - ) _______ + ~ .. ,! 
A()()q~ss I .~---- STATE ____ ZIP- --C+l v 
' •
Please n1ake your check payable to NOW. and return ii along II 
with this C:oLJpon 10 P.O Box 7813. Washington. D.C 20044. 
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• Before We Put You In e Of The World's: 
Most Sophisticated.Nudear Equipment, 
We Put You Through The World's 
. Mosi·sophisticated Nudear Training. 
, 
It takes more than 16 that most of the men 
months of intensive who operate the 
training to become a reactors in private 
fully qualified officer in I industry started in the 
the Nuclear Navy. You Nuclear Navy.) 
begin with four mont hs It takes more time 
of leadership training. and m9re effort to 
Then as a Navy officer ' become an officer in the 
you get a full year of ·Nuclear Navy. But the 
graduate;level training rewards are greater, too. 
unavailable anywhere else at any price. The rewards .can be~in as early as 
Navy training is based on more than your junior year in colle!l[. Qualify, and 
1900. reactor-years of experience. Right the Navy will pay you a11proximately 
now the Navy operates over half the $1000/month while you f)nish school. 
nuclear reactors in America. And the After four years, with regular ' 
Navy's nuclear equipment is the most promotions and salary in~reases, you can 
sophisticated in the \vorld . 1'hat·s " 'hy be earning as much as $40,500. That's on 
your Navy training is and must be the top of a benefits package that includes 
most sophisticated in the \vorld. medical and dental care, and 30 days' 
As an officer in the Nuclear Navy. vacation earned every year. More 
you have decision-making authority responsibility, more mciney~ more future . 
immediately. You .get important man<:!ge- So, if you're majoring in math , 
ment responsibility r - - - - - - - - - - - , engiriei:;ting or the 
fast. Because in the .'\,\\.,. ~i1·1·l11i ·r t · :-;1 · r, · 1 1"" physica!I sciences, and 
Navy, as your know}.- I i:-.:i :1111 :-..t _.\ ·ril 1:-.: l· i·:.-..; ·r1-: it I you wa11 t to know more I'! l l\ ,,, -.1110<1 ( '1 111•'1\ . :'\ .] <l"7<1J:, 
edge grows, so does I 1·1""''' ,,.,\,1.,,,.111<n-.· 111r,,r, 11:it i••11 ,,1,r•ut I about future in 
your responsibility. I i •• . ,. ,,,,,,.,"·"''.r 11 '"'.' '" 1"'''" 1''. 1" ' " ' ""'.-'" 1"):\'i I nuclear power, fill in 
Your training and I :'>: ... ,.. 1,,:0 ~-1·i .. • "· 1· ,,,,,, 1. •• ,. I the coupon. . 
experience place you \ .i.i,, ' ' ·-- -- __ \ p• D Todlay 's Nuclear. 
among the country's I ' "' " "·· ___ .,,,._ I Navy i~ an opportunity 
most qualified profes- I ,,. ' '""'' ' """"" ·1 like no ther in the 
s ionals. (No surprise I : ~;··: : .. , "~ 1 ',;'. 1 ·:· · ••;i· \_--=._--- I \VOrld . 
I .. h ..... ' """", I ' ~ ~, I<.,, I""" ' • ·"' 
I 1,., ~··, '""""'' ••••n l ,\ .. n .. 1••·"' I , .. ,.' ' "., ., ''· "'.I ,, '• .... t ',, .... ,.,. ''" "'"I' '" 
'"'" 1r .. · , ••. .,. "' , .. 1 .. 1• t "· •• ,,,,.,,, ,1 .. ,,,,,; . .. r ' ·"' ,.... .. L l,,•n•''""'"" "l•l"·'I''' J 
- ----------
Navy Officers Get Responsibili Fast. 
-· 
Prominent Pro uctions 
presents 
Prince, Time, Vanity~6 
Photo, Video, Art Display 
Concert V ideo Showing 
*I* Artwork **• I'" 
• Peabo Bryson 
• Mayor Marion Barry 
• Sugar Ray 
• Frederick Douglass 
• Kurtis Blow ' . 
• Martin Luther King 
• Evelyn King 
• Morris Day 
• · Luthur V.andross 
a nd many more ... 
** Photo** 
• Prince 
• Time 
• Vanity-6 
• Jane Kennedy 
• " Grady" of Sanford 
and Son. 
• Harry Ray 
• • Ra y Parker J r . 
• Atlantic Starr 
• Cheryl Lynn 
and many more ... 
' 
' 
' 
Wed. , March 2, 6.-8 pm 
Music · Listening Room Blackburn Center 
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Tom Brown Natalie JacksoJt l'hv!o by TJd l'c•rr)'-Hilltop 
bl· H.tibt"rl A. t:d"ards 
Hilltop S111ff"·rill'r 
• 
'[1•n1 Hr(1Y•nc . a r11usil· i;1n v.1th a 111as1..:;1! 
talent flir pla)'ing th o: tni111pct . N:11al1c Ja.:k-
son. a ~ungstrcss with a \'1licc bll·~scd h)' the 
hea,·l•n, a~l\'C . ·rog.l'.thcr . the~· art" a J~· 11a_n1 : 
fhl' pri.•grl' S~ I\'<'. j:JZ/ ~1>u11d~ of liTO\>.'nC 
are b.:ir1g ~111J\>.l'asC:d 1111, ,,... ,·~·k al Blues' 
All('~' · f'caturt·d on t•1ur v.·1th Browne . 1i~ 
Hu v.·ard alu111n11a N;ita!1l' !"),,.•n1,l' JackSt)n . 
Last l 'hur,Ja~' c,en1ng. I h;1J thc 11pJX1r-
tunit,· 11.• ,~"!C.1\.. t<• ' !! t;1,· \.. ~,, ri .111ll l~rl1 v.· nc . 
!)res~I.',! Ill .l !> ,.1 _\.. IUllll)~Ult Y.' llh g.1!J 
'trim. Jack:.on i!rectcJ r11c a:. l cnlerl.'d the 
club. which is" well known fo r presenting 
such Ja2Z g'reat~ a~ Ro} A)l'r'. Jon Lucien 
and Betty Carter . 
Every bit as bubbling a11d pleasa111 .i~ 
when she was a student at Ho v.•ard . she 
introduced nie -10 Br11wnt• 
Jackson. 22. 1~ a rising ~ laJ . A 11a11'e lll 
Memphis. Tennessee. sht• rcc;1lls !hat si ng-
ing has been a part of hl.'r life f<Jr as !ling a~ 
she can rem.ember. ·' I even sang a solo for 
my -kindergarten graduation!'" s aid 
Jackson . 
L ivi·ng a rather shellercd life. Jackson 
attended a mostly wflitc populated high 
school where she developed the desire lo 
attend a black inslilution o f higher lcamir1g . 
'' I knew af!er high school ihat I v.·anted to 
go to a prcdifminantl)' Black school. and 
Hov.·ard is one of the better Black schools,'' 
said Jackson. 
··\.\1hile a student -in the College of Fine 
Ans.·· Jackson studied to be an opera singer 
under the direction of Mattiv.·ilda Dobbs. 
acl· la1n1ed internali?nal singer and pro-
fl·ssor of voice. . 1 . JackS.llO-says she hasn I forgotten her trai-
ning at Ho v.·ard. bu1 she" s doin!i what she 
wants t1l do . '' This is what I feel comfon-
able doing, .. added Jackson . 
Jackson said her training and experiences 
at Howard have helped her a great deal . She 
ro:.e 1o' U'c.111endou:. fan1e with ''Loving You 
is an Ecstasy . ··_ ·· 11 all taught me to be 
pa11ent. arid 10 h.1\·c ~ tar111na . ··she said . In a 
busine:.:. where making do llars easi ly be-
. coriles r11aking pennies. Jackson says stami-
na is a must . 
Jal·kson said her experience singing with 
the Hov•ard Jazz Ensemble v.·as a definite 
credit to her professional training . 
Now. how d id a college· student who 
studied opera, fresh oui of college end up 
si nging jazz with Tom Brov.'ne ? 
''The grace of God! .·· she said . She ex-
plained that through the good recommenda-
tion frOm personal frie nd Wayne Lindsey 
(also a product of Howard"s College of Fine 
An.s) to Browne's manager. Browne heard 
lier tape . , 
.' 
·'I was looking for someone to feature, '· 
said Browne . She was one of the few singers 
I heard with a we ll-rounded jazz back-
ground and that was still at;le to sing funk.·· 
he added . 
Having to take on various jobs until her 
current one, work..ing with Brown.· i~ a 11lc:1-. 
sure . 
·· He 's great! He 's a lot of fun!'· she said . 
·' He knows his music and he's very suppor-
tive ." she added . 
Working with pro{essionals. Jackson has 
set very high goals for her career . '' I v.·an1 
hit album after album , hit movies. and even 
a hit on Broadway ," said Jackson . She ad-
ded, '' I want to be a success ln all I try . ·· 
Along with Jackson's plans for future 
success. Browne also ha s hope:. . The 
trumpelcr , a native of Jamaica. Ne'A' York . 
plans to show variations in futu re record-
ings. 
Established as a jaz·z musician. Browne · s 
hit, '' Jama ica Funk '', reached into the 
world of funk music . Is 
1
this the kind of 
change we can expect from Browne? 
·· Definitely not a carbon copy Qf that 
s tyle,· · said Browne. ''but changes are 
" COming . 
Browne said he believes more or less in'' 
... not being committed to one fonn of 
music . It 's important to nie to play a little 
for everyone." he said . 
Browne's future includes the beginning 
of his own produc1ion company. Jamaica 
Funk Records. His latest album, scheduled 
for release in fou r weeks. is e ntitled . 
'' Brighter." and wit\ feature the talents of 
Jackson. They work together like a charm, 
and the album should be v.·eil received. 
In an atmosphere of candle lit tables ahd 
exposed brick. Browne started his set with 
an up-tempo tune . His four-man band con-
sisted of Bob Franceschini on the sax-
aphone . Harris Simon o n piano. with Keter 
Bettes on bass. and , a University Withoul 
Wall~ student current!)' at Howard, Nasar 
Abadey performed on the drums . 
Beginning wi!h a ''jazzed up version of 
''There Will Never Be Anolher You." 
J ackson demonstrated her ··scatti ng'' 
skills . 
She then ga\'C a soulful rcndi1ion pf' 'God 
Bless the Child .·· Together with Browne, 
they produce jazz at its bes1 . 
When asked if she· d like to leave a specif-
ic message with her Howard famil y, Jack-
son responded. '' Tell them I'm working 
hard . and I 've still got a long way to go. Tell 
them I' m making it," she said . 
Although the rmad to success is too much 
of a struggle for many. destiny seems to find 
a way for those with talent; those like Nata-
lie Jackson. , Ho v.·ard's ov.·n . 
Georgia Avenue Accent Ghana 
Cuisine by Michelle Alexander Hilltop S111ffwriler 
' 'Tche tche kule. 
tche tche kovisa 
b}' Michelle PriCe there ! I enteredYork's, and focthe 'fust time kovisa alanga 
. Hilllop Staff~riler l in 1en years I was worried someone woula a1lah kule 
If you Jive on campus and ire not on the take my lunch money York's is by no means tche ahyede!!'' 
mealplanl'msureyou've sampled someof small, bu! ii was very crowded ttie .day I 
e cuisine offered on Georgia Ave . If you 'came . This place also recked of grease, ,but These words rang 1hroughout the 
have , then I ' m also sure you've seen 1he no wonder because !here were two big Smithsonian Discovery Theatre , Wednes-
inside of Howard's Health Service Center . grease bins righl in fron! of me . ' 'What chu day morning, as the audience joined 1he 
The cbnvenience. availability and cost bare- want ,'' yelled a very impatient voice from Arthur Hall Dance Ensemble in celebrating 
ly compensate for the physical agony 1hat behind the counter . I looked quickly . Blac k History Mo nlh with ''Accen! 
might occur after one encounter on Georgia Realizing she was lalking !o me , I ordered Ghana . '' 
Ave . Among these notoiious ··grease pits'' chicken wings, collard greens , and macar- Five members of the ensemble entered 
are Howard 's China Inn and York's and oni and cheese . ''Is i! to stay or go?'' she singing,drumminganddancingon1oastage 
although Bllmpies did no1 fall under this asked. My flf'S! ins!in~I was to take the food of drums, stools, a ballophone and a bril-
category . ii too has a story all its own . and run , bu1 I didn ' t. liant red umbrella hanging in the back-
Howard's C hina Inn is localed on 2827 I slowly en!ered the back , making sure ground . 
Georgia Ave . Upon entering this take-out my $2 .68 meal didn ' t fall . I grabbed for a 
the flf'St thing you ' re likely to notice is the little hot sauce to put o~ the chic~en and my They paused as the leader and founder. 
claustrophobic size . In the comer si ts a hand stuck !o the bottle°'.''YUUUK! I went to Arthur Hall poured !he Libation . giving a 
grayish green co.uc h for your waiting the greens, which were very good after the prayer in the Ghanaian tongue of ''Ga'', 
pleasure : jusl make sure you have a !issue salty juice was drained. The macaroni and then in English. He then blew powder upon 
' handy so you can wipe before you sit. Be- cheese was 2ood, if you're into bland noth- the stage . 
side the couch is a menu taped 10 the wall ; ingness . ·Olerall, York's has great poosibili- . Afterwards , he explained to !he audi-
this is sO you can place your order and get ties, but if you're: concerned about your ence , comprised of mostly children and 
1 before it gets too crowded . You place health , forget it! teenagers ,i how the Libation (prayer) coin-
your order through a little speaker embeded BlimJ>ies is directly down the strce! from cides with the Ghanaian concept of death . 
in a 2 VJ- inch !hick bulletproof glass . I guess y ark's. It 's spacious. and comes equipped ''After you die , you are not considered dead 
e glass is there for their protection: so if with its own Pac man game . Blimpies smells so long as your name is remembered: after it 
the place gets held up , they can ge! to you of onions , but after your eyes slop running, is forgotten, . then you are dead ,'' he said . • 
fore them . Make sure you place yourord-_ you barely notice i! . I went to the counter to He also emphasized the importance of the 
al leas! twice if you do n' t want egg foo placemyorderandnoticedthatthecookhad s1ool ;in Gh~aian culture. Comparing it to 
yung. The service is' somewhat fas t: I guess no plastic gloves on . He was throwing my tombstones tn European culture , ''Every 
they realize no one wants 10 sil on their cold cuts around with his bare hands . He Chief has an umbrella and a stool , as he silS, 
h asked what I wanted on the sandwich and I his spirit goes into the stool." he detailed . -OU' , 
When J go! my bag home I realized there said ''the works . ' ' So he sprinkled what ''so when the Chief dies he is venerated 
was an enormous grease spot on the bottom looked like day old brown letruce, onions, through the stook, (or ens!ooled) . · · 
of it. It was~ eggroll . I removed it and \el tomatoes, oil and vinegar on the sandwich , Throughbut the program he wore anddis-
the napkin absorb the excess grease . I bit the and cul it . played different types of beautifully multi-
ggroll and the grease practically ran down Af1er the initial shock of a man I don' t colored cloth, including the Kente cloth of 
my arm . I went 10 the shrimp fried rice . know handling my sandwich, I took a bite. the Asante from the Gold Coast, and the 
WHAT SHRTh,1P! Perhaps !hey evaporated Ummm! no! bad! The bread was soft; the Andinkra cloth, with stories and symbols 
the way hqme , because I didn ' t have meat, scarce. This meal was pretty good, woven on it, worn by storytellers. 
""'"Y . I have 'nothing againsl greasy rice bu! as far as being sanitary , Blimpies could Kwelru An•0 ase, the s!oryteller. visited the 
xcep< I ordered fried rice. Howard' s China stand to clean up its act ! audience and told of how he once owned all 
means well; and I ' m sure they have Your best be1 as a Howard srudent is to . the stories in the: world. ''I lost them by not 
me tas!y dishes . So you might want to , take that trip to Safeway or Giant and get a listening to an elder,'' said the bent figure , 
toi"oy~r when' you're not too hungry . ' ' real meal ." UnJess you're Supennan, or shaking his silver bell-trimmed walking 
York's lies on 2722 Georgia Ave . If you · Pacman, or have an iron stomach, you can't stick . His character represents the moral 
'dn't know beuer, you might have passed it make it on Georgia Ave . alone. So take it influence that folk tales have on the young; 
y, mis!ak.ing i! for a halfway house . Bu! from ''Miss M '' and give your stomach a teaching goodness, badness, cleverness and 
it's not! It's a restaurant and peo le do eal break! · wisdom. · i::.:.:::::.;.::.:..::.:;=::.::::.~~~...::::......;;;;;::;:._~~~~~---1 
L 
' 
. ' 
The con1pany demonstrated the use of the 
drums not just for dances. but for com-
munication, allying the sy llables with the 
drum beats. There arc three types of drums: 
the Ma~ter (or Father) drum. the Mother 
drum. and the Child drum , respectively cal-
led : Frontomfon, Ataompong and Pintim . 
They alsp showed an iron bell (Darowda) 
which functions as a metronome. keeping 
the !empO. 
Another instrument presented was the 
ballophone, which is similar to a marimba 
with callabashes (gourds)· _underneath to 
serve as resonators . f' 
Arthur Hall . a native WMfiingtonian . mi-
grated to Philadelphia in 1951 . He founded 
the Afro-American Dance Ensemble in 
1958. ''We started louring in the 1960's, 
with the black awareness movement ," Hall 
said. He went to Ghana in 1974, 75 and 77, 
bringing back with him Ghana's rich cultu-
:ral ·heritage. Smi.lini , he said, ''There is 
su'ch an esthf=tic of the cool in Ghana . ' ' 
The perfo nnance c losed with a dance 
called the · ' Agbaga' ', an all night party 
dance. where every one participa!es and 
makes up their own movements. The show 
encouraged audience participation . and 
dance and song filled the room until the end . 
Lasting an hour, this is for the young and the 
young-at-heart . 
The group also perfonns full -length two 
hour shows, and is about to celebrate their 
25th anniversary from April 16 until June 
12, with a seminar featuring gues!s such as 
Rev . Leon Sullivan and dance anthropogist 
and dancer Katherine Dunham . 
Presently ·at the Smithsonian Discovery 
Theatre in the Arts and Industries Building. 
900 Jefferson Dr . S.W., Hall and his 
ensemble perform until February 27: shows 
are al 10 and 11 :30 a.m. Wed-Friday and 
1-3:00p.m. Saturday and Sunday . Reserva-
1ions and Ticke!s (with group rates) are 
-$2 .50 for adults, and $2 .00 for children 
under 12. For informa1ion call the Smithso-
nian Box Office al 357-1500. 
So if you want something to lift JOUT 
spirits , come out and share the Ghaiiaian 
culture . I leave you Wilh the magic fonnula 
ofKwek.u Ananse, 1he storyteller, ''Today I 
am young and very smart, tomorrow I will 
be older and will try 10 make the world 
better for my brothers and sisters . '' Baba-
?!! . 
. ~ . . . • • 
. 
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by Recoe Walker 
A few people have asked me, "Why haven' t you written 
anything about Black History month?'' My response to tliat ques-
tion was, "Every month should be Black History Month, not just 
February. And why February? Nobody asked me or anyone I 
know what month Black History should be . And with the month of 
February, we're getting a raw deal. Check it out. First, February is 
in the winter. Historically speaking, winters don't rate very. high 
with black folk (did you know more people freeze to death in the 
winter than any other time of the year?). Why not have black 
history month in the spring? That way it'd be kind of symbolically 
synonymous with rebirth and the miracle metamorphosis that is 
associated with spring. 
Why not have it in May? May is a good month . It's not'too cold,~ 
not too hot, we'd be finished for the semester. Maybe cur income 
taxes would have returned by then so we'd have a lil'casl\ to blow 
or donate to our favorite black cause . And May is a helluva lot 
• easier to spell than February . Stop the first ten people you see and 
ask them to spell February . Three out of ten will slip-up after 
F-E-B . And, last but surely not least , February has only 28 days . 
Black History Month and black people are getting short-changed 
out of three whole days, that 's 72 hours or 4·,320 minutes, or 
259,200 seconds that black history won' t be celebrated. Besides, 
we have to share black history with Abraham Lincoln, the Val-
entine Cupid, and George Washington . And we all know they 
weren' t black . 
• 
I guess when the calendar companies were designating and 
appointing the various months long ago, I can see poor. short, cold 
February at the bottom of the twelve months , and somebody sadly 
laments, "February is kinda like a defective month . What should 
we do, throw it away and divide it amongst the other eleven?" 
And everyone agrees, but some joker jumps up and shouts ''Wait! 
Don' t throw it away! We'll designate poor ole, short , cold Febru-
ary as Black History Month! And the rest as they say is history '(no 
pun intended) . 
While we're on the subject of black history. I 'm aware that a lot 
of Howardites have been ' 'shamming." And February is almost 
over. Well here 's your chance to redeem yourselves. Tonight and 
tomorrow at Cramton Auditorium, the play " We Laugh , We 
Cry," premieres . It's an original play with music, singing, and 
dancing. The African Heritage dancers , the H. U. Gospel choir, 
Miss t_1.U. Colette "Cocoa" Hill, talented pre-teens, sensuous 
singers and competent actors (myself 1ncluded), weave a moving, 
high-energy hour and a half that will hit home for many . And the 
icing on the cake is, it.'s only $2 .00 with I .D. and certificate. 
(validated of course). So now you have no excuses . Take my word 
for it, at $2 .00 a ticket, it 's a bargain and ,cheapskate's dream. 
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f"ri1ia)', f'e hr1i t1r.r 2.~ . 19ll.J 
b)' H11rri t'lll' ( '11lt• 
llilltop Staff"rilrt 
Caterpillars n1iraculo usly iransf\1m1 into 
buttertlies : snakc;s molt their old skin l<l doi:i 
bright . clean . fresh colors . Won1en , many 
of us also enter into a similar stage of mi:ta-
morphism with the dawning of spring . 
When all the signs begin lo avpear-
\1.'ar'm day s. s inging birds. budd i11 g 
flo wers--cven though it still is technical ly 
winter and we may witncs~ a few more 
\:hjll ing days . we consciously stan to con-
s ider changes for ~ur appearanl'e .. lllosc 
11nportant changes of1en begin with a new 
hairst)'le . 
11 gries without say. ing that a \lo'oman with 
a fresh , interes11ng hairs tyle al\lo'ays looks 
sharp and ready for anything . even if thc,rcst 
ot her is unprepared . (Remember the Con1-
n icrcial : Even " 'hen she can 't hold up. her 
hair can !) 
Pro babl y all winter you have been 
ne~lel· ting )'Our hair. at least 10 a l'Crlain 
e xtent . Either it is ra1n1ng . snowing , or ii 
just " 'as 10.1 cold (J Utside for you to con-
ce11trate l1n } 'UUr ·' do . ·: Another possibility 
is YlJU Wl'rc try ing as patien1ly as you could 
to use the \lo'inl l'r to let your hair grow . As 
the days we n! by, you watched your curls 
e.>.:le nd thcr11sclves a few nolches (provided 
) 'OU didn ·1 bum them 11ff wilh the blow dryer 
and ~· urlir1g irun ur ha.,e 10 gt>t then1 tri'1n111ed 
a"ay!) . But. oh how you wished they would 
.iust grow like the hair on your old Barbie 
do ll!!! 
Sint·e that is impossible, you are s1uck 
" 'ith whatever length you have Sll that when 
spring fi nal\}' knocks at your door. you will 
ha\'C shed your wilted " 'inter fat·ade to re-
\·eal a new you. 
Lucki ly for )'OU. l) .C . 's hairstylis ts have 
prepared the 111se lvcs fo r hordes of ladies 
" ·ich da111aged . unst)•led hair to come to 
the ir shops " 'earing a large ··s .O.S. '' This 
spn r1 g. hair art isls have designed some very 
in1crcsting l'Uts for black hair th al are easy to. 
Sound Advice 
8) Alvin Jones 
''Blast'', th t' sixth Ip by. lht' Brothers ) ohnl·on , combint'S tht'ir latt'l't and grt'alt'SI 
musical t'ffort~· Tht' album cor1tains nint' rrat·k.f, four nt'1t'. and fi 1·t from previous 
, albums. Thi.~ i~· fheir second produt·tion , -..·hjc·h i.1 expectt'd IV be a hit like thtir first Ip 
' w .. ! · • inntr.~ . 
; Brfnrt · ' " ;11nt'r{· ·, their producer 1t·a .\' Quine.\· J onrs. ( ;t'orgr and Lu1,i.1 1eamed up 
with {!uin c_v 1n 19 76 to rele'a.fe '' L._111k (Jut f 'or ,\ ·u ,nbt'r (}ne ···, th;· fi rl'I oj thtir four 
p/alinum aibuml·. Quine}', sinct' thrn , has bt't'n bus.\' pr<iducing Gt'Of1!f! Ben.1·on, Pa1ti 
Austin , .'tfichael Jackson , Ruf us, Lena Horn e. not '1 mention hil· million c11p_\' St'lling 
lp ··1·h£ Dwie ''. . , 
But tht' Johnsons callt>d on tht' all-star talen1s of mu.\'icianl' likr John Robinson 
(Ruf us> , Slt'Vt' f 'errone (A » 'B >, Jeff and Ste1·e .l'orcac11 (T oto j, and 1·ocalist James 
Ingrum lt1 ~ upp(\' t'Xtra 1·vcal talenl to ··Btust '' · 
,·r1r1:_ IJ 1~lht.~l ,-~tt' I lU}U1 ll l)'/JU~l l ':..l'.d " ·' Jl • l:•l~J 4,, ~Ii .I :l uth ~l • .\ j,, ·, li:f 
Ii iifl#.111 i\ 11"' ,\11·ii"·berr1 L<'lit'I l J ' ' ~ lut'•P "l , ,. , I h• j .i111i 1 , .. , ''1" ,. '-'• t ' 
ulld 1 11 ht G._1uo f ., t 11u · \ ., -,. . .-.. IJ in. 1udr ih1 ;i,.,:1. '' , ,, ,,,,,, I v I no ~ i ,.b 
• 
. 
care for and pretty to look at. (ladies, this 
n..eans you don't have to wear the ''HoWard 
cut '' any longer . at least until the new iooks 
become standardized . anyway .) 
Whelher hair is long or shon, it will have 
the illusion of ease that accompanies all the 
spring fashions . You can wear your style to 
play tennis, jog, or picnic and wear it later to 
party . Hair nows more in these styles be-
cause asymmetrical precision cuning has 
lefl the scene . Free curls that maintain some 
semblance of order have moved to lhe forc 4 
front . Hair remains on the face, often hang4 
ing on a diagonal, but now it accents your 
natural soft features. That popular feather 4 
ing effect stil l holds its own, only now every 
hair doesn't have to be aligned with the one· 
on the opposite side, unJess, of coune, it is 
cut very shon . 
• 
With emphasis on the rcla.xcd look, cUis 
are comfortable . Angles and points on the 
sides and in the back add sharpness to the 
light curls for some styles-giving them an 
extra, exciting dimension . 
As Jesse Awkard, artist director at Mon· 
day Morning's Hair Designers and stylist at 
Jafar Hair Limited , noted, there is a style for 
everyone . These featured cuts seem to be 
the popular predictions for spring; however, 
hair designers have stored their creativity 
and are ready lo utilize it on your hair so that 
you will look fresh and new for the coming 
season . 
Now you really have no excuse . Make an 
appointment today . so that when lhe season 
of birth and rebirth begins, your ' 'do '' will 
not be dead. 
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Out 1t1ere i r1 the Atlantic Ocean on a sunshine beach Probably because of the price: $259 including air 
there's going to be an outbreak of revelry tl1is vacation I.are and 7 nights hotel. 
bredk . Arid after the sun goes do\1.'n v. ell. you know So tl1ere 11 is. young An1erica. W e guarantee you the 
the efl ect tf1a1 . n1oor1light has or1 a FREEPORT best of danci11g on the beach. water 
celebrat1or1 \Ve (an or1ly l1ope ii wor1·t $ 2 5 9 * sp.orts and a roa ring party. be a full rnoon. Beyond that. you've invi ted to irhpro-Because ir1 1983 we· re opening Tt1e \1ise. And since your talent for good tim· 
Bat1an1ds to d wa\e of An1ericar1s. \Ve NASSAU 1ng 1s legendary. we've made prepara· 
have rea::.u11 to believe tfldt Wd\e r11ay $ 2 g··g * tions for you . w~· re going to be ready. 
rea .. h tidal pro~Jort1on~ With open arm s. 
Bahamas College Weeks Includes: 
• Rour1c1 tr1~ ,111 tr,1ri-,.11,,1 td t1c>11 t ror11 \ our hor1,e ( 1[\ to ·he B<Jt1an1<1s. po1 \os)dd s 10 l or tr1plL octuµilncy. S40 for double 
• 7 11 19h!:; <l ..;0 111 r11ul l.il1 011 11 1F1iccpor1\ 1 t1t' lsl,111JL·r Ho:L•l loc,1tcJ OC~ l~·J)oJ llCV . 
do11o n to 11o1 1 11 o.'~ I IL' tt1e t i lo.1s1n9 dr1,J OJ'l)0~!1t' the lnlerr1ot1ondl • fiutel roor11 Id~ .. .., 
~ho1)p1n,1 rkttddr) ur r"-!d,.,.dlJ (Cordi Bea\ 11 \. illd':> d re~or t located • ~ da~ car rc1l\dl per \dlo 1Nossau only) 
dlljdl t · 11 l ! , ' \11l' r., 'd( ti R ou 111.,, ha\ e t lJ II> t:lju 1ppe,1 k 1tcho.'11,. 11\ 1!1Y • G r,.11u1!1e~ tor b<·llr1icn. c hd 111ber111a1d s and poolmen 
r 00111,. d 1 ,.._, , l 1r1 u1c1 ,, r L'u \ 1-'1 1c.,. b.J ,.,.,J or, '1 l•dJ OL c lll)d r1c 1 For F re(;' • l..'0\1 n< I · t 1 'I' tr .i ris t ;•r-. tr 0 111 <.11 r J)O rt in Ba t1a nia s to y6u r hotel 
Special A~tlvltles: 
• \\t"ltll· -.•• r11J•1,1•Jt'I-,. •Olkt,111 f'•l l!\ • l1rnho < or11e,.1 l)Ouls1Je • !)lu,. 111 l"\<1,.,.du' • 11ee w1ncJ ':>U! t1n9 • "cuba diving • sailing and 
'r101h.t·l1,1(11,.,,,,l)l\' • tit'<' Jc11111~~1on t r) ,11,tu-,. • \Ullt·1tJali v.1tt1 1Jr11c,. • t<1rev. t>U chick en ,1nd ribs bar ·b ·que • and 111uct1 morP 1 
,
----------------------------, 
F 
• . 212·355-4705/800-223-0694 (reservations only) 
I l~~l\IG Bahamas .College Weeks I I ._. 1 - APR 17- APR 24 I 
I INrER COLLEGIATE MAR 06- MAR 13 MAR 21 - APR 03 APR z4- MAY 01 I 
I 
HOLIDAYS INC . MAR 13 - MAR 20 APR 03 - APR 10 plu1 Sunday departure& I 
MAR 20- M.AR 27 APR 10- APR t 7 •II 111mmer. 
. ' 
I I 
I Cht":ck 01•<": Spe<1dl l,,,..,.,., Cou•t ftute !v.1th l.•llh~·nerte:.l on Pdtdd1si: Island onl.,. S30 add111onal I fret"run Check One 
I Na~:><.1l1 $ound~ 900<! I' e ch<'• k 1t1e ... ec-\.. I "dn1 to r>drt~ dnd enc:IO!lt' S50 depo51t Send mo1e into ' I 
• · r1~~ 15 • .,,, .:ind,.,,,.,., ,1-,,,,. t>J,c'J '" dcPoO'"·''' ''''" '- ~ .\JJ s.1011om \\dsh<llgtbn H.:irttora Pholaaelph•a dnd Bos!onJ I 
I "''"' I 
I ~parture City : I Address -~----------------~"------'--------------
• I 
C:1f1 State Zip Phone . • L----------------------------•1 
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Application• aa e available for 
student• wbo would like to 
• 
ape_nd fall semester at one of ~ 
school• in tbe United States. 
Piek one up in room 119 Black· 
burn UniveraitJ' Center :-
Appllcation deaclline is 
1s. 
If Ilsere.,. ~ •••lllens, ....... co1lln&1-.. 
....., .low; lxl. J50 -
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Women 
Tracksters 
. . 
Capture 
Crown 
Anthony R OJlamn 
lilllop -· ... 
1·11c t-i ,111:1rcl Ur1i1l·r,it~· rltl·11 :1r1d 
11t1r11 t• 11', l r :tl· i.. t t•:1111 -t'tJf11pl'll'ti i r1 1t1 e 
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DarrylA. Pope 
Hilllop S1arrwri1cr 
This weekend the tennis team will kick 
off their season. Against their cross town 
rivals Georgetown University . This season 
the octters will begin their season ealicr than 
they ever have, and will aJso pl_ay more 
ma1chcs than they have in the past. This 
yean team p!omises to be the best ever in 
Howards history , because they have retur-
ning all but one of the members of last yean 
M .E.A .C . championship team , and three 
new additons . This type of experience will 
make the netters confident and.even better 
than last years 20-10 team . 
The ncttei:s are scheduled to play 40 
matches this season, 10 more than last year. 
1be reason for this inCrcase is due to the 
coaches goal ~f ~ing Howards fint tennis 
team qualify for the N .C .A .A., cham-
pionships. TfUs goal will be difficult for 
mo1e than ooe reason. Noc only docs the 
team have to contend with cast coast power-
houses such as Brown , Clemson, and DOI to 
forget Howards arch rivaJs Hampton, but 
the team has to deal wilh the absence of 
tcnnis·courts . This piroblem would seeming-
ly kill the spirit of any serious tennis play-
en, but DOC the Bison . After coming off a 
successful fall campaign in which their RC-
ord was 8-2, the team eager and looking 
forward to taking oo the east coast powen 
and to also win its fourth straight M .E. A .C. 
championship. 
This years Bison nctters coached by 
Eddie Davis consist of juniors Loyd Eason, 
Steven Sinunons. Kevin Proctor, sopho-
mores JeffTcy James, Danyl Pope and a 
transfer from Soulhem lllinois University 
Lange Johnson and freshmen Steve Mitch-
ell, and Kirt Baylor. The team will have 
four home matches this scasOn at the 
Bannock.er courts on april 6, 13 and the 19, 
2Qcomc out and show the M .E.A.C . cham-
pionship lhat you support them and their 
WUlfling ways . 
• 
• • • • 
UleHilC 
l'h(l!O l>y IJria n Pril'e-Hill1op 
Howard Universities Trackster , 
Bison . Clinch 
Crown, Gain 
bv Joseph l\urris 
Hillto-P "Siaffwiiter 
Numbers played a very important factor 
in the three home games played previously 
by the Howard University Bison. In the flfSt 
game, a 75-62 win over ' Monmouth Col-
lege, the number at which they woo by was 
no indication of how close the game was. 
In the second, a 83-69 victory over 
George Mason they checked the fourth lead-
ing scorer in the country, and were detested 
by a coach who had numerous things to say 
about the officiating. 
In the third, a 84--7 l triumph over Mary- · 
land Eastern Shore, numbers 22 and 31 did 
their numbers in Burr Gymnasium for the 
last time. And when it was all over, the 
Biso"n had the number one claim to the 
MEAC regular season championship. 
Do not be surprised if in the dictionary the 
definition of the word ''sleeper'' is defined 
as: see highlights of Howard-Monmouth 
i J game. Last Thursday night in Burr Gymna-
sium the Bison entertained Monmouth Col-
' . lege of New Jersey , and the parttsan yet 
soporific fans work up from their dreams 
and daydreams lo see the Bison put away a 
scrappy Monmouth team in the closing min-
utes. 
The Bison got off to a fair start and fell 
behind early . They stayed to within three 
points of Monmouth until the twelve minute 
mark when , when a Monmouth surge 
placed them behind by 8. lbey battled back 
and ttailed at the half 35-33 . 
In the second half, a free throw by Kevin 
Scott put the Bison up 40-39 wilh 10:58 left . 
A few surges enabled the Bison to keep a 
conur1andinglead wtti16 :10 ~n Crary Car-
ter knotted the game at 58, and a jumper by 
Mason McBride culminated a Monmouth 
surge that gave them the lead again . But the 
Bison prevailed. 
Gino Warner's three point play gave the 
Bison the lead . And after a tip-in by Don 
Gezci to place Monmouth up by one, Gino 
Warner hit a jumper. and Bernard Perry 
stole the ball and raced down the court for a 
dunk to stretch the lead to three . 
' .. ... ~ ... . . . ' 
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erased l'l:ny' S sbou md be otepped IO lbe 
line aod bit all three ag•in. Confusing? The 
Bison t.pruJCd the win 83-69. 
''We just simply outplayed them,·· said 
Coach A .8 . Williunsoa. ''They can. railc 
-cane about the officiating but u far u I'm 
coocemcd, we would' ve heatn! them any-
way. .. 
Pmy led the Bisoo 1CXXas wilb 29 points 
followed by Scoa with 20 md Wyna with 
t 4. Canciolo led in rebounds with eight and 
Warner and Perry tied for str.llls with six. 
Carlos Yates scored 24 points for GM fol-
lowed by John Niehoff with 12. Pmiot 
Mike Shannon had led with nine rebounds. 
The Bison's 84-71 wallop over Maryland 
Eastern Shore was a very important g•me 
fOr a couple of reasons . F'ut, it gave the 
Bison the MEAC ~gular seasoo cbampioo.-
ship foo the second time in three years. 
SccoOO, ii was the last time Bemard Perry 
and Gino W uncr would step onto Burr 
Gymnasium Door donning a Howard Uni-
versity Basketball uniform. _ 
Both men played exceptionally Wen widt 
Perry leading the Bison with 2S points, to 
rebounds 6 assists aod 3 steals. w ... ncr 
closed out with 8 points and 11 assists and 5 
robounds. . 
''It was nice to go out a winner. I am 
really going to miss playing in the gym. 
This, and winriing 1bc MEAC ~gular sea-
son is a great thrill,' ' said seni<r guard Gino 
Wame<. 
"II felt teal good md I'm glad Iha! lbe 
crowd came out the way the they did. I'm 
certainly going to miss·the old gym,'' said 
!'my. 
1be crowd of over 2500 saw the Biloo 
dispose of the Hawks after having trouble 
wilh them early. After the Hawks led 20-16 I with 9:16 left in the first half, the Bison j reeled off fom straight baske:fJ to go ahewt 
'24-20, aod they never trailed again . 
After a 42-32 balftimc lead, lbe Bison 
began pouring it on UMES, and a shot by 
Warner with 14:19 left put the Bison up by 
16, 56-40. The Hawks c.ould nevel get any 
closer than 13 after that. 
Following Perry's and' Wamcr's per-
on the Go! Monmouth scored another bucket on the 
ensuing posscssjoo, but allowed the Bison 
to score 12 unanswered points on them for a 
75-02 final . 
Derek Caracciolo #34 shows the Photo by Hrian Pri.;~- 1-l illlop • formances in the game WCK David WffJll with 21 poinu md IO r<bouods, md Kevin 
Scott who had· eight points and eight ~­
bounds . Allen Faulks had 26 points for 
UMES, followed by Allen Oaveopott with 
Ill re~. 
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''We played f1al in the last three ball 
games and we wanted to come into this 
game better than we did the last two,'' said, 
Bison guani llemanl !'my. 
' ' I think our main problem in the game 
was .rebounding.'' 
Surely enough, rhe Bison were out-
rebounded by Monmouth 31-17. For the 
fint time this sc•soo , every member of the 
Bison starting lineup placed in double fig-
ures . Perry had 21, Kevin Scott bad 15, 
David Wynn had 12 and Derck Carraciolo 
and Gino Warner had 11 each . Gcz.ci had 20 
for Monmouth followed by Gary Carter 
with 19. Gezci had 10 rebounds . 
Satwday night the Bisoo staged a region-
al battle between George Mason afta the 
Bison defeated the Patriocs in a cooboven-
ial contcsl, Pabiot head coach Joe Harring-
ton expressed to the Hilltop, ''I have oo 
comments about this game ... I am afraid 
Aggies how it's done. 
' 
• 
• 
that I may say something I shoold not say.'' 
Apparently Harrington•could no< restrain 
his comments because he later expressed to 
. ' the Washington Post how poorly )e fd,I the 
game was officiated and he ~ lhat he 
would no1 come back to Howard . 
He also told them later that he wanted to 
return to Howard because the games should 
continue between teams this close. He also 
said , in the interview, •that the Bison would 
have won even if the controversial caJls had 
not been prescnl . 
1be truth is that the Bison simply out-
played George Masoo, whose leading scor-
er, Carlos Yates , is the forth leading scorer 
in the_ nation and kept the team from con-
siderable command. 1be game was close al 
the beginning of the first half, with the 
Bison maintaining a slight edge for the fm1 
13 minutes . 
Matmen Place Third in MEAC Finale I . 
' 
B)· Manolli Jenkins 
Hilltop Staffwriler 
• 
Thr· Ho\1•ard Universit y n1a1mcn fini sh-
ed 1!1ci r ~1 E i\C season in respectable 
fa shion, fa ri11g \\"ell eno11gh to lake third 
plat e ho11ors in the conference 1ourna-
me'nt las1 Sat urd a y at f<v-faryla11d Eas1ern 
Shore . 
The v.·ir1ncr of 1he tourna n1en1 was 
So11th · Caro li11a State . fo tlov.·ed by 
De la 111ar c St a te. H o 1\·ard , Nor1h 
Caro lina A & l ' , and Ma r}•land -Eastern 
Sho re, rcs pccti1·c ly . 
''We d id 11 '1 do as, v.·cll as v.·e wanted to, 
but 1vc did shol'>' impr0l'Cn1ent from last 
year's toornament , ''stated head n1ent o r 
Cecll J)iggs. 
Ei gl11 of tile ni11e l .. oward wrestlers 
fini sl1ed i11 011c of tl1 e cop three positions 
in th eir indi vid11al 1\'eight classes . 
.Ha ro ld Spa1111, 1!1e I IR-pounder, 
achie1•ed seco11d p lace l1or1ors despile 
fini shing on 1t1e short e nd of a one-point 
d ecision in tl1e c l1a 111pio r1 ship againsl his 
S.C. Stat e 'cou11terpar1 '. 
134-pounder Wendell Hughes acheived 
1he ho no r o f l\·IEAC champion in his 
v.·eight class h )' defealing a S .C . State 
wrestler i1111\e sem i- final a nd then going 
o n to 0 111po int the Delaware State. 
representati\'C in the final . 
' 
. . 
In the 142-pound weigh! division, 
freshman Dwayne Anderson, who nor-
mally competes in !he 126-pound divi-
sion , took 1l1ird pl ace honors despile a 
loss in the sc1ni-final to his S.~. Stat e 
opponent . 
Howard- -Ma- tman grapples doio_g_ ma_ tch firuile Photo by Tad Perry-Hilltop 
sion over a UMES grappler 10 take third 
place . 
Brian J oh nson , who co mpeted in the 
158-pound weight class , 1ook thi rd p l:icc 
with a consolatio n victory over 1hc N.( .-
' A & T delegate. He was defeated in l1is 
opening match again s1 a S .C . Stale gra1)-
pler. 
Freshman 177-pounder Vincent 
Thomas lost to his opponent from S.C. 
State in his first match, but fil'!ished in 
third place by securing a consolation vic-
tory over a Delaware Stale wrestler. 
Outstanding \Vrestler award . He ac-
complished victories O\'er S .C . State a11d 
Dcla\\•are State participa11ts. 
In the Heavyv.·eigh1 di\•ision, fre sh man 
Robert, \Vat son lost a decision against 
the UMES hcavyweigh1, b ut did not 
wrestle'i a consolation match because the 
11·cight class boasted a complete fi1·e-
111;i11 slate. 
- Coac h fJiggs asserted tl1at he continues 
to see i1nprovemen1 in overall leam co11 -
cepc ''11hicl1 is a very posit ive asset fo r 
the flJtUTt.' ." 
• 
1ben, the Patriots outscored the Bison 
10-2 to take a 28-22 lead wilh 5:21 left. The 
Bison took away much to the lead but sti ll 
trailed at the half by twp, 36-34. 
In the second hiilf; "the Bison came back 
from an early GM surge to erase a 46-40 
deficit to a 50-46 lead Wilh ten unanswered 
buckets. The Bison went on to take a ten 
point lead o n a shot by Robert Jones with 
7 :01 left . and stretched the lead to 14 w~n 
the main controversy of the evening oc-
curred . 
Kevin Scott was fouled, and Mike Shan-
non and the Patrio< bench were called for 
technical fouls . Bernard Perry connected oo 
the three technical fou l shots while Scott hit 
one of two from the line. 
lben, someone realized that Scon's per-
sonal foul shots should have been taken 
before Perry's technicaJ foul shots . They , 
''We played ·well for 40 minutes and it 
was a good team effort," said assistult 
coach Cy Alexander. 
When aSked oa bow the Bison will pre-pare for the fmal two games against Motgao 
State and Delaware State now that the Con-
ference title is clinched, Alexander ~. 
''We'll prepare the s•mc way. We want to 
keep improving and gearing up so wbco we 
have to play next Friday, whoever it may 
be, the intensity level will still be it here.'' 
It's a new season, 'and everyone gdS new 
'" .. we. 
CoaCh Williamsoo was pie....., with the 
performaOC#l of his ball club. ''We were a 
team that no ooe expected to go anywhe:te 
and now we have woo the regular scuon 
crown. ll just goes to show you what a little 
bard wort. and character can do for you.'' 
THIS WEEK 
IN SPORTS 
TODAY- • 
TRACK-Bolh Ioday and tomorrow lhey will 
be in New _Yori< for lhe A.A.U. Championship. 
WRESTLING-They wjll be in Harrisburg, 
Virginia for lhe Eastern Regional which will be 
Ioday and tomorrow. 
TOMORROW-
. BASKETBALL DOUBLEHEADER-Both 
teams w.ill be away at Delaware State. This is lhe 
men's last game 'before lhe MEAC Tournament. 
TUESDAY, MARCH 1-
BASKETBALL--The' women's team will be 
aray at Towson, lheir last game before lhe MEAC 
Tournament. 
NBA-Washington will be hosting Milwaukee. 
THURSDAY, MARCH 3 -
SATURDAY, MARCH 5 
SWIMMING-The team will be at Alabama 
A&M for lhe Black National Championship lhis 
weekend. • 
150-pou nder Howard Rittenl1ouse Jost 
a l' lo se d eci sio11 in his opening match 
againsl a Selav.·are Stat e wrestler. 
Tho11gh he suffered bruised ribs in the 
lo ss, he redeemed hi mself in the consola-
tio11 match by winning a superior deci-
- ' Senior captain Ro nald Washington not The bi so n grapplers will t ravel to J a mes . -.._ 
Madiso n Univesity this weekend to con1- ' ' 
BASKETBALL-The two teams will be in 
Greensboro, N.C. for Ihe MEAC Tournament. 
only won his second conseculive MEAC 
championsh ip in the 190-pound weight 
division, but was also bestowed with the 
tournamen1's 1op honor, the Mos1 
' 
• 
pe1e in 1he Eastern Regionals in whi.ch 
all schools on the East Coast will par-
ticipate. 
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Howard University Undergraduate Student Assembly 
presents 
• 
•• 
' 
• 
• 
Written and Directed by VINCENT STOVALL 
• 
featuring 
COLLETTE ''CO-COA'' HILL - MS. HOWARD .UNIVERSITY 
AFRICAN HERITAGE DANCERS AND DRUMMERS 
MARTIN LUTHER KING FORENSIC SOCIETY 
YVETTE CASON •MS. BLACK D.C. 1981 
PLAYMARKERS REPERTORY COMPANY 
HOWARD GOSPEL CHOIR. . 
HOWARD E. ROLLINS, JR.,. ' 
POET EMERITUS STERLING BROWN 
. 
CRAMTON AUDITORIUM• HOWARD UNIVERSITY 
FEBRUARY 25 & 26, 1983 
,8:00 P.M. 
· A SCHOLARSHIP BENEFIT . 
PRESS CONFERENCE BLACKBURN CENTER 
' • 
, 
I 
• 
• 
11 :00 A.M. 
• 
• 
I 
' 
• 
~· . ' 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
. 
, 
I 
• .. 
' 
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Subscribe To The Hilltop 
For Informa~on Impacting Our World 
' Students Free 
,. 
I 
' 
T \\ O bt•droo111 apart n1en t . 1500 bloc k o f 
NC\\ J cr~c~' ,.\,·c .. N. \\'. $4 25/010. plus 
t11 ili1ie'. Cal l 546-8747 
been a great boy. friend , bu~ ~-ore 1han 
that, a great" friend . There's never been 
an o 1her like you, you're truly 
NO door to door sales. No financial 
ri sk . Training will be a vailable . C all 
S84-8637 or 0773 _ 4 
Friday, February 15, 1963 
I 
P HOTOG RAPHER NEEDS FEMAL 
MODELS FOR PHOTOS. MUST B 
A VA ILA BLER FO R ON LOCATIO 
l:::~-::-:-:;-:::-::::--;-::-:-:::::-:-:::---;:::::;::::-t-~.J...J....>..J'-"..fi..J~J:!l.!'L...~°'7.~-+-=:--:::-:::-:::-:-:---.,.--.,.~~~~ SHOOTING(HOME & OUTDOORS) 
01ll' bcdrt)o111 a p ar1 111(' 11 c. (' apicol 1 lo":e you more than I can say . H appy The Public Relations Student Society of SEND P HONE NUMBE R & WRITE: 
H ill G al l11aclct Co! l('gC a rea . S325/ mo. Bir1hday, Bambi America, Howard Chapter , is no w B. M . , P .O . Box 33085, Washington 
pl11\ 11tilicic,. (a\1546-874 7. re c ruiti11g writer s for their D .
1
C. 20033 
For Rc111: J B('llr l1o n1 . F11rr1i~hcd 
l 'o\\'Tll1ot1,c. I Ol" al cc! ;11 1938 4111 S1ree1 , 
N . \V . t.:<111 ~11 ;1k c 11l <t at 
To; Billie, my best friend, Carla, my organizatioon' s newsletter, ' ' THE ·R.R. 
sister : I don'! n eed one special d!!-Y to CONNECTION.'' All those interested 
love you more, because I love you all s.o in becoming apart of a Progressive 
• l m uch everyday. Cheryl Newsletter, please contact Gloria D avis, 
1-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--1 
(Non-Students Yearly Subscription $12.00 '--;4"-6"52T· if)~7,....,4~9~·~'~1:-;;,l'~E~c ~T~l;;:-N~G~· ::;;,k.:;~ ! 
-..., r 1\ '0BL . ·- At1 e111111 r1 o 1 ce r ~. me111 ers. H AP P Y 2 1st Birthday Ct1111 it·o:.e. 
Editor, at 636·67 I J, and leave your 
name and phone number . 
Tutor-Cot\nse\ors are needed fo r sum· 
mer phase of the U pward Bo und Pro-
gram. Applicat io ns a re available at 2213 
4t h Street, N.W. (2 doors fro m Hillto 
Office) . For more: in fo rmation cal 
636-6860 . $6.00 Semester Subscription • 
1 ;111d all Jll'T~o 1 1" ir1!i.'Tl'~Ced ir1 ticc(>n1ing So you have final ly become legal . Enjoy 
I 
I 
. . 
Contact The Editor-In-Chief at 636-6866 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
. .\ I. I. 'l ' H: :-i l 'I(; ~ -ll ' l )t-: ,1· s 
l1l· latli,·, 111 ( ")11 I 1.1 l ' l1i ' 111r,i11g 
(Jrur1l~ ll'l!ll1.·,1 till. 11rc,,·1;,·,· <II .iii ill· 
erc,tc(l ,111tll'tll' I<> 1li1.•11 <..,1,ri 11_t! ·s,· 
u~h. l1cltl ">11111l;1\. 1 ,·!1 . ::'7. 1 1}~'1 i111l1.: 
Ct1ll1.•11t ! 1lllll!,!1." •'I 1111.· lll;1, l. i•111·11 
crt1cr tri1111 ~I<' 71' .111· 
f! 11.· 11ffi,·cr' .111tl 1111.·111h.:r, ,,f ti\,' ll .L'. 
'!i,!\llCf' lll \ ()/1( 1( ·~· lll>llll. :t ll 111,1,l' , 
)1/i lll"\f1Cll 1<' ljl.l kc· <>l!I l~ l~tt.:1' '\ I " !~ 
~l'\\1\;11 ;1 '\lt.:\'l''\ ; \\c ,·,r1cci;1ll~ 1\1;111 1' 
I i~' ( "111.·111 "ic1•11 11.>r rl1,1r1.'t't:r•tr'l1i11!_! :111 
.11\l"l' f<'llll!llll'' 
I 
A11y ~ 1 t1 d e111 ir11ere~1rd i11 l1cl11i11g 
:idolc,rc-11ts or ~·011 11g i.:hilll rl'll i' 11rg,cd 10 
appl~·. T rai11i11g 1\·ill be f'TiJ\id1.•J . P lc;J\C 
..:0111ai.:! Lal1r;1 Brcc.-de11 ;11 Till' Sl1;\\\ 
tor11111t111i1)· H c:1J1l1 t.~ .. ·11tc,r. 1707 7111 St 
N. \\1 .• 4!\3-l -l Sl) . 
l! L!RRl . L'I). If \/ /. / .\ Nl ' \ 1 \ ' / \ '(; 
- (J Li 7· .' :. : 
n1cn1 hers. ot1r lll' X1 111ecti rl!!- i~ 0 11 Tt1urs- it to the utmost but don't burn it out a s 
(\a~· . ri.1:1rcl1 3. l9R J at 6 p.111. i11 r<>o111 you party . Remember,youand Borro w-
148 Blac l. bt1rn. ing Be1 sy wi ll turn 50 before the res1 o f 
us. Love, Grandma No , Loudmouth 
T he 1~ 1 1 111rc B 1 1 .'>i 1 1e~s L cad e~s o f Lucy, Borrowing Bet sy, white Clo ud , 
A1neri l·a- Ph i Reta l .ambda Col lege H igh Yello"''• and Dark Thunder . 
Le\ el \\·ill l1olcl it, fi 11al plar1 r1ing 111eet ing t--~--------------l 
' 011 ~1or1<l a~· . r·ebru ar~· ~ R. 1983 at 5:00 Happy Birthday Derede McAlpin, May 
11.111. i11 t l1e S.:1100! of Bt1~ine~s . Roon1 )'Our 21 st birthday be the beginning of 
105. all ,1t1<ic-11t\ i111crc,ted ir1 pla1111 ing the best and the most memorable years 
for tile 'c111e,1cr l'!ea'e attl'11d ;111d b ri11g o f youu r life . But then they will have IO 
S6.0.l d11es fl1T tl1c \'l.'<tr. be because yo u will be kno"'·ing us. 
;\ ((('ll t io11 all 1•un1 .1c· Rt-~ l . ATIONS 
r-.t ;1ior ., ~t r1cl ·1 
- ' 
r-. 1i r1 o r s ! ! 
Tl1c l)11 blic R,·\ ~1t ior1~ S111c!,·11 1 S•1cii:: t)· of 
A1nerir~1. H(J11;1rc! t- l1 :111t cr. ~·lce tir1 gs 
arc l1rll! C" \ CI ~· 1 ·11c,Ll;1 ~ ' ;11 5:(10 p111 i11 t!1e 
PRSS.<\ O lfl ("E. l l1c:t!l'll lltl tl1e \e-
>.:il11d n0{1r <lf l ·rectl111:111·~ S4 t1 :1rc. 111 t l1 c 
SL·l1t1cil t1f ( 'tlr111111111il·;11ic111'-. 1)10::1,c A t-
Lo ve from u s alwasy: Meshell, No reen, 
Brenda, Pam, Scott, Clive, Kim , Joane 
and Ri cky . 
FOR SALE . 
1972 Blue Convertible Volk s Wagon, 
1vith Gray Top: AM, FM Radio, and 
A ccesories of New part ~. $2500 . Fo r 
More informa1io n call J oyce Amos 
After 5pm, (301) 268-1364 
1 
10111orraW's careers 
Start Here. 
Midlantic National Bank is one of New Jersey"s 
leading financial organizations - wi1tr a remarX-
able record of profitability and growth. 
i 
• 
" 
~ 1 IK'-'1 .\ ,'\Jl l \I 
1 ('Ill'-'<.; I<)\ I<' \\ l l ~ :'>-1 
Th ere :ire \Jill}' a fc\\ ,1,11, lef1 fl1r1 l1 i:: ·S.- -. 
-:011 (\ A11r111:1l · ·c;rc.-al l)111l•gu S l1 ~1(1l4)1 11 '' 
1h<tl ,, jl\ lJl' l1clli i11 ll11rr (i1·111 (lll 1\·l:irc\1 
4 . 11)8.\ fl()t11 1 :t>ll p.111 . t(1 lll:Oll r.111. 
T t1c \\i111ll'r 11f 1l1c 'i11gll' .-lir11i11:1!io11 
1J a\l.('1h;1)\ l1lll!' ! ll"~ l\ill 1Cl"l'I\\: <I 
l'ropl1~. ·1 ·. :-;11irt~. ;111t! ;1 c.1,,· _,11 1,,-,·r .. 
l ·tll' 1)1\1cr 1t1rl'1' (1•:1111\ 11> 111:11-l' Jill" fi11;1! 
fo11r \\ill ;JI\,, ll"<•"i\<" ,111:1r,1, 1,, !.!l'I 
\ ' Clll f !l'<llll l'llll"fl"li Ill llll" ""'-'l!<'•'l••lll 11"' 
r1111c;1c1 'i1l'\l' ;11 .,,,1 C)'l(•I 1·1111 1 1l·,· j, 
$::'5 .t)l) 
PERSONALS SERVICES 
We're now seeking candidates for our General 
Management and Credit Training Programs which 
will begin in July. To qualify, you should tlave a 
s iricere interest in cOrnmercial banking and be a 
Business major or liberal Arts majof with some 
business courses. Successful candidate will have 
" , 
· Prl!'l'1111'•I t'\ 1111.· ( t•ll,·!:!•" 1•t 1~11:1rr11ar~. 
f l"!' ::_(,. S '<l.i llL. !{I ~ : lll)I' 11_1. 
Il l ·\ l' l\ lll h:' (I' 11 H \II ;1rl' 
\ll"ll·,i1111.· 1 1111,i c;1ll f,\fi .fi'J(, _ ~::' . .'ill 11.'l.'. 
·1 Ill" lttll'!ll.Lll•lll.!1 l!11,1!ll''' "•ll"ll'I\ \1ill 
' . 
t'il' )1,•lll/ll_l! 11' llT'T '"R.·tlfll'"" lr,1111·1\]1111 -
;t~, I \'1'111.11\ ::.s. l':IS' 1111til 1l1l· <l.1\ t'\ 
111~· 1 •!1,111111)!. \ 1.11,·ll l-1. 11JS' i11 1l1,-
.'i,·l111l>l 1\I l\tl'll\1."'' h>l1l1\" I <>I 11, k,·1 Ill 
f,11·111:111,•11 c:1ll . ,..;::. !>'~·! . -,J- 1(1-l'J. ,,, 
iS ':l-S(\11 111,· 1111 ; ,·, '' 111 I,,. 11<•1111 '•'Ill 
\\llil,· '.' 
• ll1i <>1;11 .. r ,,1 "111,l,·111 \. 111111,·· ,, ,,. 
•l\llj'llll!.! tl1,1t .ill ''l)!,llll/.llh'tl' l\llllll 
l1.11l' 11<)1 f1J,·1! .l •<'11,ll'- 1<•1111 1'11·,1,._· 111> 
(,ti1) ~llll' ft•ll11 ll1l" ()111,,· 111 ,l(t,1111,111. 
tll<) ~l' f.l!t:.llll / .1111\ll' 11!11,11 11111 lll' 
11,1J(!111µ.il.1l'(\l1lll' lll"l"ll l•' 111 .. - ;1 l"l'll,ll' 
f11rr11 l'll"'''l" 1<•f\1;11Ll .111 c,·11,11' f1>11ll\ 
t•• 111·· .111 .. ·1111,111 t•1 \ 11 '>1..:: 1111 .. ·11 J,•11l·,. 
r11c\ Jl 117 lll.1,·lt111tll ( Clltl'f' 
S( "M:l lll: , fl ,1\1;1tll l 111,,·1,111 ", 11.11 .. ·-
;1k111!! 'l"l 11(1." I' fll\I\ 1:11.ill!_! 'ilt"l,._:ri11-
!lllll' l1it 1111.· !tillt>\1111!! ..::1:1''''': (ie11cr:1I 
7l'''l<J_t!I (ll::'fl- ltll .ill 'L"l"l il1t1•) . l' l;111c1;1r) 
Sl·ic11t.:l"\()l\\ . 1 11l~ ;1\I \l"t.:l1l111,). ( "ell 
l!it1!l1)!\ J l1,111l(l_\!\(ll::.6- lf1) ;ti ] 'Cl"li1l11,), 
(lc 1fr1.1I ( · t1c1 111,1r)' 
(tlll4 -lM. lJ .tll \-1 .tlli~. I k )fl. l. ;111 ti (lrg;i 11 ic 
( "llL'l11 i't I~ ( [)l ).l .\) \'.'I . Su h,~·ri 1'1 l llll~ 111<1}' 
he 111..::i..,-,1 111' ,111 :111~: \\ " 1.•d11l·,d;1~ 
2:lk.l -4 :l li. l I l111r,tl;1\ ll):( )l ).l:t ll l11111, or 
Frill•1~ 11 :l lll ;1111 . t :lklr111 
;\ !ICll!iu11 (·J111r111111 11 ·1·11// 11111/ / / 111·r1/r/ 
11111: 
>-----------------< \\' !1~· llt)11'1 ~1111 l\\(l ..::111 till' l·1:111 :1r1cl gl't 
OPEN HOUSE 
KIC KING OFF 
CENTER FOR ACADEM IC 
RE INFORC EMEN1" 
FREE MINI-COURS ES 
r March \ st 
FREE 6-WEEK CLASSES IN : 
• SPEED READING 
• LSAT PREPARATIO N 
o TEST TAKING 
• LIBRARY RESEARC H 
• CONCENTRATION AND MEM-
ORY 
• ORE PREPARATION 
• LISTENING AND NO T El 'A KING 
• ,,STUDY SKl.LLS IN TH E SCI· 
r ENCES 1 · 
• MATH IN THE SC IENCES 
e WRITING IN THE SC IENCES 
• FUND AMENT Al ENGLISH RE-
VIEW 
e VOCABULARY/WORD USAGE 
• DEVELOPING COMPOSITION 
CLASSES ST ART MARCH 7th 
l90PEN HOUSE 11 :00- 3:00 
ASB-B ROOM 103 
• OOOR PRIZES • PROGRAM 
1:00 p .m. 
HOUSING 
1!1:1! IJclc:1 S!_t!!Il<l l "t1,·t:1 <Ii.:. •\ lph:1 P ili 
:\ l11l1a cci1l !ll'L"li,111 111g,·111,'r ,111.:,· ;1ncl for 
:111. ·1·i1l·rc i' 11111cl1 111,lrc !tl ~l)l!r rc.-la-
ci,,11.;)1i11 ct1:111 l·i1l11.·r 1if \t111 c:111 'cc. 
])tll\'t 1,,,l. ii ! 
I() \ /)- ! : 1·11erc :lrl· 1i1111.·, \vl1c11 ic · , l1 <1rtl 
t11 gl'l ;1l,1ng \1•i1 !1 e;tc l1 (1l l1er. \\1l' :ire 1101 
tr111· fri,·r1ll' l1l· .. ·:111,,· ll f cl1c- lat1gl1s \~·e 
,p,·11•! b111 111,· r,·;1r' \1,· ,:-t,l'. Ofll' tl I l o~e 
,j~l1t ,11 \1)1:11·, g(1i11g 1111. I \\ lll tld11't 
1\;1111 tt> ll''" 11111r fril·11d,)1i11 cat1,c i i' ~ 
1110: 1'111~ 1>11,· l l1a\c. / 'Rl 'l )'. l l <Jf}.)I /;. 
1-1 -\ l'l''I l ~JR 11·11),\ 'I " l"U l--1 · '1' ~!! I \\•anc 
- 101:1kc 1l1i\ tir111· (() \\i,t1 ~llll \1cll l> t1 s11ch 
a 'pcci;t! (\:1~ '1 '11t1 arc :1Jl l'\lr:1ordinar)' 
11cr~.i11. :111ll J"111 gl:1 .. l 111;11 cl1i11g\ are 
\\Urki11g ,111! l11r 11'. 1'111111•1 gi\ir1g ~·o ti a 
'11r11ri~,· 11:11!) l1<111l'\Cr. hl•1.·:1lt,l' I 11a r1c 
111 hl' ;1lc11tL' 1\i1l1 ~llll t1111igt11. Yo11 i.:a11 
H r\1:>1~ '1 · 
S\\' Ef: I !-11- 1\ R 'I ~ ' 
. " !11nc ... 
111R 1' 1-IDAY 
YO U ARE 
DE l--' l N l"l·L: I , . ()N J·. l 1 ( )Vl YflU 
\ ' [R'I" \ ' l: R'I' ri.•IU(.. 11 . 1\N'I) AS I. ONG 
:\ S 'l' ( )ll Sl ' I! I V I 11\:0.ll N 11 ECAU S E 
H f: ri.11 c; H1· (i()l" ( )N[, I A l. W .<\YS 
\ \ "I I. I.. 11 ·s 'l 'OUR J} ;\ Y AND 
YOU" RL: l: INAJ l , . ·\ 1\1:\ N (S M ILE) 
EN .l (J 'I. 11·. I 0 \1E \I E! 
\\1an1.ed: \ talc \If rl'lll<lll· !Cl ,ll;\i'l' ;1 .1 
bedroor11 apar1111l·n1 111 S11\l'r S1,r1!1i;. 
~·1 d. Rent $160.0tl 111l1111t1!~. :\ll t11ilitil'\ 
inL·ltidcll. !Ja, i.. c1h;1ll a11d 1c1111i~ t.:lJ11r1<;. 
,1,11111111r1g JJOl)I a11<l p:1rki11i; (,111 -~ 
/)111 ·1(/ .\ .. 
l l a1111) :\ r111i1t·r~ar~· ~ 'l ·cs, I 11;1,·e bccrt --
,-111111ti11g 100. 11 11;1, hcen f1•t1r \\ On dcr--
f11l\•·c,, i. , a11tl i1', 
ihl' litllC". 
gl·tcit1~ better al l 
I 1111 (j . ' prcr11i~e' . I ~ILlll(l r)' f<1l·ili1il·~ t1r1 gro11r1<! 
-
A Good ln1ervicw be~i ns with a G reat 
resu me~ The Societ y o f Pro1fe~io11al 
J o urna lists, Sigma Della Ch i (H U ) will 
accepl copj y fo r their Resum e T ypcing 
Ser\•ice Feb• 28-Marc h 4 , 1983 f ro m 9-5 
p .m . in the lo1ver level of t he Blac kb u rn 
Ceii tcr . cost is S2. 00 per resume . 
P HD S: ' 
MASTER'S DEGREE CAND IDATES: 
Pressed for time? Journal article pro-
c11rement. Bibl iograJ?hic compi lation . 
Editing / Light ~yping . Reasonable 
Rates. Call 723 -0097 . Earl)• Mornings-- 5 
Late Evenings . 
RESEARCH PAPERS 
TOLL·FREE HOTLINE 
800-621·5745 
IN ILLINOIS CALL 312-922-0300 
AUTHORS' RESEARCH, ROOM 800 
407 S. O..rbom, Chk:afO, IL eDe05 
STATE CLUBS 
CALIFOR NIAN S 
Sweat shirts can be purchased from Jeff 
K. Jerrels in Room 432 Cook H all . 
Phone 636-0728; price is $10 with a 
memberShip card. 
' CAL IFORN-1A CLUB meeting next 
Tuesday 3/ 1/ 83 , a1 7:00 p .!n . in 
Do ugla ss Ha!l. room 116. 
Attent ion all M A RYLAN D E RS ! Th e 
Maryland S1uden1 A lliance "''ill ho ld a 
general meet ing on Wednesday , Marc h 2 
at 6:30 in Lo'cke Hal t, room 105 . :\11 
members are asked to attend . 
• I 
a 3.0 overall GPA. 
If interested, please send your resume to: 
Gilbert l . Sager, Asst. Vice President, Midlantic 
National Bank, Metro Park Plaza, PO. Box 600, 
Edison. New Jersey 08818 . 
Equal Opp01 tu n1ty Employer M/F 
MIDIANTIC 
Midlantic National Bank 
\ 
' 
\ PREVENT 
AUTOLARCE 
. . .. 
• 
OUT OF SIGHT, 
OUT OF IN. 
Tlll' I l lt1\\>trtl l 1111,-1,111 ll f)J "l ,l\t-:. 
1--l c1\t:1rll·, 1cl~·p!1,111~· 111-t• 1111L·11l'111i1•11. 
inf11\-111:1111111. fl'IC!l.11. ;tllll ( ',11j11 ,l·l111~ 
Sl'r\h(l' j, <"llrrl"llll\ ll'l"llllllll).'. \llltllllL'l.'f 
tl·le~h\llll' .:,11111'l'l,,1, 1111,·r,·,1,·d rcr-
{lln~ 111:1~ rall f1 \fl llS~ll 1111 l1111l1l·r i11tt1r-
n1;1cit1 r1. floor. S1l\CT '-;prir1g 1\ lc110 S1a11.i11 :inti · 1----------"---- ---l ·---------------
f--~-------------i shoppi11g 15 111int1te ride a1\;t\" , ·i:1 Ritll·-
\ ' t1\11n11· 1· r 
Tl1eri:: :1rl.' tl1,111,~111ll' ,1f ll'l'11;1gcr' i11 1h,· 
\\ ':i ~hi 1 1g1~111 area \\ !10 i.:a11r1oc rL·ad or 
" ·ri1c. If }·011 l1<11e 2 'pare 'h \,t1r~ ficr 
' "'·ee k yo u i.:ar1 tcacl111r1'' \ 1t1dci11 ro read . 
On B t1~. F<>r f11rther i11for111;1til111 l·al! 
588-9371 •Jr 589-3977 before 12 p. 111. d<1i-
[, ·. 
U ! i ! itic~: Cc11c ral l1l·a1. air l'or1ditil1r1i11g, 
g:1s . v>'a tcr. arid cle ..: tr i..:i 1 v 
t\l r. l:>ole. "' R E1\ 0 :--.IY L IPS'' every-
da\· and ~·0\ 1 '1ill l1a\'C 110 tloubts o r 
fea rs. C !. G 
T o Bubba, l "J1e tir11c ~pc 11 c 1\·11 
bee11 the hapries t o f my life. You' ve 
Monday, March 7 
' 
At Advanced Micro Devices, we're getting really good at what we do, and 
we're doing the right things the right way. We're on the leading edge of every 
' c ritical technology in the semiconductor industry. There's still a lot more to 
do before we're Number One. If you're good at what yo u do, talk to AMD and 
Catch the Wave. 
With your MBA, BS, MS or PhD in Electrical Engineering, Solid Slate Physics, 
Materials Science, or Computer Science, you can catch the wave with 
Advanced Micro Devices. AMD's wave carries the most exciting career 
opportunities in the semiconductor industry with a company that just passed 
$300 million in sales, and .has its sights set on being a Fortune 500 company . 
• 
Make an interview appointment at your Career Planning and Placement 
Center. Or, if you can't make it on the above date, send your resume to 
Barbara Toothman, College Relations Man~ger, Dept. CN·HUH-37, 
Advanced Micro Devices, 901 Thompson Place, Sunnyvale, Callfornla 
94086. ' I 
' : ·e 
Advanced 
Micro 
Devices· • .·-
• 
' An equal opportun ity 
employer m/ f/ h. 
. . 
• 
WANTED 
Wanted: 200 people who want to 
e nhance !heir life style, health, and 
financial benefits to mention a few . 
Superior producl s. Superior credibi lit)'. 
• 
We feature all appliances -
from refrigerators to video cassette 
recorders and transformers by 
n1ost man ufacturers including GE, 
Kelv inator, Wesfi nghquse, Sony, 
Sansui, etc. WE KNOW THE 
CORRECT TELEVISION AND 
VIDEO STANDARDS IN YOUR 
COUNTRY. PAL - SECAM -
NTSC. Our 23 years' experience 
makes us experts in voltage, cycles. 
and al l of the detai ls of overseas 
shipmenls. And our prices are 
much belo\I\ overseas prices. 
1 
F<1r literal l1re, uc/\•i(·e a11c/ 1Jric·e i11j(J1·111utilJt1, 1i 1r i1e or c·u/I: 
Appliances Overseas, Inc. 
330 Filt h Avenue, Ne"· York, NY 10001 0 ·(2 12) 736-786() 
• 
I 
' 
• 
-
, 
• 
• 
• 
